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I Yill try to conr a period of a hundred yea.ra. 
1980 - and I pick thoae dates not at all Yhimlically. 

I intend to go from 1880 to 
Theae date• haTe meaning. 

I ehall begin with 1880 - the key year in relation to the lite and existence 
of the millions of Jews who lived in Eastern Europe, and it ia the first topic I 
would like to diacuaa with you this afternoon. 

There Yas a part of Eastern Europe called "Pale of Settlement." Let us not try 
to trace the origin of the name or to analyse what it represented. It was a huge 
area that began up at the Baltic and went all the way down to the Black Sea. It 
extended some 800 miles, north to south; and it went all the way from East Prussia, 
almost ~lear to Kurek, covering a apace' at 600 ailea, . - eut to Yea~. 

This area, deaigna.ted by Czarist bureaucrat.a aa "Pale of Settlement" held five 
and a half million Jews. 

Io effect, the Pale waa a Taat Ghetto, 800 miles long aod. 600 miles ~ide. It 
consisted of bundrea and tbouanda of ••ll cmmuni tie• referred to noetalgically 
- u "Shtetla", a •mall "abtot," a. little city. Many of tbeae cities a.nd villages 
were almoat hcmogeneously Jewish; many othera were populated by Jews as well a.a by 
Polish, Ruaiana, ~tTiana . or F.atouiana. B\lt they did not live together; t.he:r 
meeely co-existed, because cuatamarily there waa one section of town that 1'88 

Christian, and there waa another section of town t.hat waa JeYish. 

Life in this ahtetl was a self-contained Jewish autonamy. ETerything reYolved 
around the little synagogue. The synagogue waa the aocial center of the tOYD, it 
waa the place from which charity was disbursed, it waa the school vbere the children 
went to study, and it we.a the hostel where the stranger slept - often on the floor. 

The synagogue was the feeding place for the transient, the<Wanderer; it was the 
place where all the town politics occurred. The synagogue was the main source of 
religion and cultural life, intellectual and social life, and gossip ~all of it 
took place in the little wooden building which waa the ~· 

Many of the Jews in the town ea.med a livelihood from operating around the one 
focal point, ~ the synagogue. One Jew would earn his money by carrying a stick 
and rattling on the shutters of the window, vaking eYerybody up to caae at 6 o 1clock 
in the morning for the early minyan. That was the greatest job he did all day. 
That ia how he earned his money. 

Another earned his livelihood by killing the chicken.a. Another by handing out 
the books. Another by writing books as they got torn up. 

In order to understand the "economi~" of the ebtetl, we must visualize a com
munity in which there was utter po·7erty and misery, in which the one real meal of 
the week was eaten on Friday night. 

The great goal was to earn enough money f or the once a week repast of fish and 
chicken, bread and wine. 

This was a city in which the husband, usually an itinerant peddler, would be 
away all week, but he would come back by Friday night for the traditional meal. 



You have to think of peaple who lived without material hopes. 
they bad was in their hearts. 

HOY did they live? 

The one hope 

\ 

They lived in utter fear of the possible drunken orgies of the neighbors. They 
lived without any perceptible relation with the non.Jewish population of the town. 

~ You had five and a half million Jews who lived in the area of the world I have 
described, amidst millions of peasants who also were oppressed, by the way, ~ let 
us never forget it. The social hierarchy was simple: the baron, or landowner, the 
peasant, the Jew. The landlord would beat the peasant, and the peasant turned 
around and beat the Jew, who was at the bottom of the totem pole. While the peasa.nts 
themselves were oppressed, they had somebody else they could turn around and bear 
dOYn on and break heads, and let blood runJ it waa catharsis. You get drunk, you 
drag a Jew out, you bang him on the head, and then you go back and slave. This was 
the peasant's way of life. 

'f.hen ia -a.._passage_ in_a _history book written by Howard Sacher which, by the-Y'&1, 
I would like to recommend to you. The author is the soa of the historian Abram 
Sacher, pre•ently the president of Brandeis University. The book is called "The 
Course of M0 dern Jewish History." 

Howard Sacher's book begins in recent times; it begins with the emancipation, 
at the end of the eighteenth century, and it covers about 150 years of- contemporary 
Jewish life. 

I found in thia book a passage which particularly impressed me and which 
describes life in the shtetl . It waa a quotation from Sholem Aleichem, one of the 
great Yiddish authors who captured the mood of Jewish life in Russia. The superb 
translation is by Maurice Samuel. 

Sholem Aleichem is describing the Shtetl Ka.rielevky. 

KasrieleVky could also be Kozodoyevka, Bohopolie or Bohuslav, or any one of a 
hundred Jewish or half.Jewish centers in Old Russia. 

"The town itself is a jumble of vooden houses clustering higgledy-piggledy 
about a market place, at the foot of a hill. 

All around is the spaciousness of mighty Russia, but Ke.srielevky is as crowded 
a.a a slum; in fact, is a slum. The streets of Kasrielevky ~ let us be courteous 
and call them streets ~ are as tortuous as a Talmudic argument. They are bent into 
question mark.a and folded into parentheses. They run into cul-de-sac like a theory 
arrested by a fact; they ooze off into lanes, alleys, back yards, like a thesis 
dribbling into an anti-climax. 

Sewerage and paving are as unkno'Wll in Kasrielevky as the steam train. Most of 
the market-place was occupied by peddlers, hangers-on, parodies of coD1Dission men, 
women with baskets of eggs or with bundles of old clothea. And the richest Jew in 
Kaerielevky could be bought out on the lower margin of four figures. 

Rich or poor, peddler or artisan, their livelihood was drawn from the market
place, and from semi-annual fairs. 

Yerechmiel Moses, the Hebrew teacher, blind in one eye and shortsighted in the 
other, used to wear spectacles vithout lenses. Asked why, he would answer trium
phantly, •Well, it's better than nothing, isn't it?"' 



That was Jewiah life in the 19tila century, in the year 1880, which is the 
starting point that I take for the story of fiTe and a half milliou people. 

The richest of them could be bought out for four figures. Yet, &a I said 
before, this conmunity had something inside itaelfJ it had hope. 

This community is the aource spring from which you and I come. 

I vaa born in the United States in 1918. 
years ago. He came to this country in 1903. 
American, because I was born here. 

My father YU born in Vi-lno, seventy 
So you can call me first generation 

Some of us in this roam are first generation, sane are second, because our 
fathers were born here. But that is itJ that is the farthest we go back. I dare 
say, grandfathers of 95 per cent of ua in this room, certainly were born in Europe. 
The majority came from the "Pale of Settlement"' many came from Germany, some from 
England, others from France and few from various ot.her places. 

We are talking not about our ancestors' geographic origin, but about their 
spiritual heritage. What they had in their hearts in all that grinding poverty, 
is_ something which I am not sure we have in all our blinding prosperity. They 
~d concepts they believed in, and you couldn't shake them if you cut their throats. 
You could not shake their faith in the principles they bad. 

They were eit.her religious or sooialista. 

They were religious - that accounted for a great bulk of them - and if you 
are able to look back some 20 or 25 years you could see a reasonable facsimile of 
the old way of life on the lower Eaat Side of New York, a&-1 ba.ve seen it. You 
could go into a small ahul, a sbtiebel, a tiny, one-romn synagogue, - none of our 
great ea,000,000 contemp~rary palacea - you could go into thl• place of prayer and 
see Jews sitting there, and they were juat pouring out the love of God. Their
prayers were real and God was realistically close to them. · 

Religion was one thing they had. Socialism was a.nother thing they had. They 
were filled with a passionate zeal for improvement of the lot of humanity. 

Tltetr life was full of contradictiona. 

They were starving beggars and they were intellectual elite. 
long theoretical arguments about how they have to have equality. 
brilliant future for a free mankind. 

They would make 
They dreamt of a 

Don't forget we are still in the 19th century, when the last major war waa 
fought in 1815 and ended in Napoleon's defeat. 

So in 1880 you could really believe that Messiah waa around the corner. 

Our ancestors had socialism. They had religion. They had the dream of 
Palestine. They had the conviction that life on earth wasn't even important, 
because there was always the Messiah, and there was a popular song about the fish 
that you eat when you get to the other world. And they had these tight ideals which 
sustained life when food was non-existent. 

Therefore, let us understand them properly. They vere a very rich commuaity, 
veryrich, wonderful community in terms of what they produced. 

They produced scholars. 



Hundreds of thouaanda of people read and maa1- wrote books, o.nd taught their 
children with books. There waa no television - books. 

They had writing and literacy. 

Find another way to save the &811l8 ageless ideal, and dream! Find another 
people and find another way to capture beauty, aesthetics, yearnings, hopes, as 
our ancestors did. Divorce yourself from thia hungry, ugly, barren, mudd)" world! 

Now, that we.a the world of the "Pale of Settlement"; it "encased" five and a 
~alf million people. 

This way of life ca.me to an end in the 18801s. 

There was in Russia a man by the name of Pobyedonostsev, who was the mentor, 
guide and advisor to Czar Alexander III. 

Pobyedonostaev was a reactionary, he waa anti-liberal, he was a Jew-hater. 

In the spring and summer of 1881, Pobyedonoatsev, after a year's hard work, 
fina.lly managed to create "spontaneously" a whole series of pogroms throughout 
Russia. It took him a year to arrange these "spontaneous demcmatra't.ione." All 
through southern Russia and the Ukraine, hundreds of Jews were killed and tens of 
villages were bUl'lled. The Jews knew this waa the handwriting on the wall, it was 
the beginning of the end. 

After those explosions of spring and SU111Der, in October 1881, the Russian 
government appointed a new Minister of the Interior, Count Ignatiev. Count Ignatiev 
established a central ccmmittee for the resolution of the "Jewish question." 

This ia very nice. How do you resolve the Jeyiah question? That central 
committee put the Jews of the "Pa.le of Settlement" under the sentence of dee.th. 

The committee we.a established in October, 1881. In May of 1882 the new laws 
were passed, which are sometimes called the May laws, after the month of May. They 
are also called the One-Third Laws -- and I shall tell you why they became known as 
the One-Third Laws. 

The new lawa said that in the "Pale of Settlement", Jews could not live in the 
villages. The Jews could not live in certain towns, since their designation as 
towns or villages wae left to local authorities. 

The Jews were required to have a passport at all times an~ to have a "certi~ 
ficate of residence". 

A Jew could not get on the train without a pass; he could not go to the market 
from one town to another without a pass. 

The Jews became an easy prey for the greedy Czarist police. 

There were 20,000 Jevs living in Moscow at that time; they were all expelled. 
The great synagogue of Moscow was closed and boarded up. The shtetl was broken, 
nnd huge, congested urban ghettos began to develop as the Jews were shoved into acme 
to1flls, but thrown out of some other tolt"Ds. They broke the sbtetla in this gubernia 
or that gubernia.. Jews were sent into the Ukraine. The May laws broke up their 
patterns of earning a livelihood, broke up their families. By the end of 1882, 40 
per cent of the Jews in the "Pale of Settlement." were pauperized and were living on 
charity. From whom? Fran the other three-fifths who had just barely more than they 
did. 



Finally' PobyedOGoet.aeY c ... out. with a nry eiaple eta'te-nt - and thia ie 
why I call theee the one-third lawa -- "One-third of the Jew• will die out, one
third of the Jewa will lean the country, one-third of the Jen will be completely 
diaeolved in the aurroanding population and rill aaalailate." 

So thia ia bow you eoln your Jewiah queation. You atane to death a third of 
themJ you driTe away a tblrd of theaJ and you foree tbe otller third to aaaiailate, 
to disappear ae Jews. 

The flight started in 1882. There wu one more orrJ of explosion in 1903, and 
that waa the year my father left and came here, a.a I dare ae.y, 111811J, many other 
fathers did, when in the cU.y of llahine• a pogrom broke out, a pograa inatlgated 
by a new Miniater of the Int.erior, Von PlebTe. 

That Kishinev pogre11 of 1903, and another pogre11 of 1903, broke t.he back and 
destroyed the comaunit7 of fin and a half million people. 

What actually happened1 

.l maas migration started. To •ove, to go away became the order of the day by which 
the Jewe decided to eolve their own proble1111 regardleaa of how Pobyedonostsev, 
Igne.tiev and Von PlehTe wanted to solve them. One-third did not die, one-third did 
not asaimilate and bee .... i.1'aorbed into the Ruaeiaa population, but more than one
third emigrat.ed. It. wu the Jewish soluttcm, -- lligrat.ion. It ia t.he key t.o t t..e 
eurvival of the Jewish people. Never forget, - lligratioo. 

Every t.ime the presaure in a particular co111ltry became unbearable, tliB JewP 
follDd the way out by migration, Yoluntary or inYolanta17 but always migration. 
They made their hClllle in new laada, until preaaure began again - perbapl in anot~'!r 
~undred yean, or another two hundred year•, or· tin hundred years. 

In 1882, when t&. migration at&rted, it ,,.. hoped, that the reeettl ... nt.e 
would be permanent. ones, and there would be no need for further population movement, 
becauae thb aigration went ia two directicmas one went to the United States, and 
the other started toward Paleet.ine. 

I would like to talk now aboGt the great migration to the United States. 
Between 1881 and 1914', - when World Wa.r I started, and croaaing of the ocean beceme 
alaoat. i11poeaible, - in tbeee 33 yean, three aillion Jews, .. inly fre11 the "Pale 
of Settlement", caae to the United Stat.ea. I &11 not talking about other pla.cea to 
which they went. Scae went to Canada, scae weat to South America, SOiie went to 
Western Europe - to atay in France, to stay in England. But. the greatest number of 
Je•a came to the United Stat.e&J three million Jew• immigrated in those 33 years . 

Thus we are here , and that is where we came from. 

One and three-quarter million of the Jewish illllligrants left Europe via Bremen 
and Bamburg, on German shipa. 

The huge transmigration created its own problems. Responsible Genna.n Jewi sh 
leadership began to realize that the Jewish migrant.a needed aid. In the 1890'a 
they began to orgent•e societies to make the movements &t Bremen and Hamburg mor~ 
orderly. They brought food and st.arted fund-raising on a small scale. 

Another three-quarters of a million Jews paaaed through Liverpool to board 
Cunard Line ships. They all came steerage ~ and I don't have the time to describe 
it to you in full detail. But you ask eocebody Ybo came steerage. 



The ticket coat $26; and the a•erage croaaing of the Atlant.io waa tweb9, 
thirt.een, or fifteen daya. The ahipa had DO aaDit.at.ion facilities, DO beds, and 
you bad little food, and little water. 

A.all about the name• which are historic now in the &Dll&ls of America. Did 
anybody here eYer hear of Caatle Gardena? Anybody e.,-er bear of Elli• Island? -
right out here, in the harbor of New York. 

The relentless flow of iaaigrants to our shore• neceaait-at.ed the aervleea of a 
voluntary agency. In 1884. the BIAS, the Hebrev Iaaigrant Aid Society, wae estab
lished. 

There were so many Jews, that 1omebody had to meet theae people at Ellis Ialand. 
They came here vitb two dollars in their pockets, or very often penniless. If an 
iaimigrant had fifty dollars, he we.a considered rich. 

There waa another group that got organized in 1893 -- a croup called the Counci J 
of Jewish \Yomen. In the early period of the Council'• act.irit.iea, it• main taek was 
to help hapleea and innocent Jewiah girls coming off t.he boat.a to avoid the lures of 
the white slave traders at.anding on the doclm to try to take them into proatitution. 

That ii very import.ant. There YU a real danger for the helpleaa Jewiah girl 
to be lured into proatitution. 

Young people coming into the United Stat.ea were frightened, brutalized, running 
scared aero•• bordera, destitute, with a notion aamewbere in the back of their minds 
that America waa the "goldene medina" and "the streets were paved Tith gold," and 
still not quite sure whether to believe it. 

We were a compassionate and generou.a people and ue began to organize a phil
anthropic machinery - I do not Tant to take you through the hiatory of it. 

All I Tant to tell you ia that mua liligration ca.me to a eudden end when we, 
in the United States, decided that this big, rich and important country waa getting 
too full. 

In 1924 a law celled the Johnsen Act waa passed in the United States which 
ended the saga of migration to America. 

The Johnson Act of 1924 said, in effect, "Ob, yea, Ye will be delighted to have 
new people come to America. But we are getting too many, and perhaps not the right 
kind of people. So I tell you tth&t we had better do. We had better impose ~uota.a." 

The quota system that went into effect permitted entrance into the country of 
2 per cent of the number of a~y national group that was here in 1890. In other 
words, the act allowed nn iu.llgration of Greeke at the annual rate of 2 per cent of 
whatever the Greek population of the U.S. was in 1890. 

These quotas went on and on, and our immigration into the United States since 
1924 ha.a been governed by these quotas, with the exception of certain c~enges that 
ttere presced upon us by unusual circumstances. Every once in a vhile, under some 
emergency pressure, as in the case of the famous Hungarian revolution, ~e had to 
take care cf victims of policital upheavals. What YUS our share? Out of 200, 000 
Hungarian refugees that ran acroes the border a fe~ years ago, we, the big America, 
brought in some )8,000 eacapees. 

We became xenophobic. We became exclusive. 



_,,_ 
The quota.a a.re peculiar, you know, becauae the Genaall n•ber• came to about 

2s,ooo a yean England to about M,ooo a 7ean but for the Greeb they set aaide 
100. They don't want the "south Mediterraneana", they don't want tbe It.aliaoa, 

, Greeb, and other people frCllD the Balkina • 

The 192' quota.a fa•or the Nordic groups and certain ot.her •tocka. 

The quota -for Poland TIU about 5,900. It ia burned into •t ao I will neTitr 
forget it, because of the time I waa working in German1 among the D.P. '• - cli•placed 
peraona-campa. 

When I waa there, man1 Jewa wanted to came to AlnericaJ they were moatl1 Polbh 
Jewe. America baa 6,000 quota umber• for the Poliab. It YCMlld bave taken the 
Jewiab D.P. 's thirt.y yeara to come into America under the quota ayatem. Thia ia 
important, ~ the quota iaaue--J it closed America. 

It •••• t.o me that. the 1924 quot.a ayat.em in cOllbination with other factor• 
drove the Jewiah D.P. '• in the direction of X.rael. Bad there been an open door 
here in America, I .. not ao sure that t.be preaeure toward Paleatine would ban 
occurred, and thue perhapa the eatabliabment of the State of Ierael might not have 
occurred when it did. 

At any rate, e•ery American, non~e,,, gOTernmental official, should realize that 
the restrictive immigration policy of t.he United Stat.ea had a very hea~ share in 
the creation of the State of Israel. 

When you close a door in one place, you are going to open a door in another 
place. And that ia exactly what happened. 

We have come a lo~ way since the time that the Tenth We.rd in New York, down in 
the Lower East Side, had in one wquare mile of territory 3601 000 Jevs. It Ya& in 
1890. By 1911 that one aquare mile had T00,000 Jewa living in it. 

That ia where Eddie Cantor caae frcaJ tbat ia where many prominent American Jews 
came from. It is all over nowf it. i• our paat. It ia history. 

Take a Yalk in the Lower Ea.at Side. It ia a mixed neigr.borhood naw1 the Jewish 
Ghetto ie gone. Tiaere are no more Jewiab tuements1 the Jews are scattered. They 
live in Bro~~e; and in Tuxedo ParkJ in ~eatport, Connecticut; Rockville Centre, 
Long Island, a~d they are integrated. 

In the last 12 or 15 years the collective Jewish community built hundreds of 
millions of dollars worth of capital plants in the U.S. We epent many mi \ liona on 
hoapitals, commw:.ity centers, synagogue•, old folics 1 homes, ...-id other things. 

Some people say we, the American Jewish Community, elect presid~nta. Some 
people say we have power far beyond our means. Some people say we are thoroughly 
at home, we are integrated and abaorbedJ we are equals. Some people aay we are not. 
You can get any description you want of the nature of the Ameri can Jewish community. 
But one thing everybody will agree uponJ it is strong, it enjoys freedom, it is 
secure. • Our people have an opportunity to make & living anywhere they want. They 
have freedo:n of movement. 

But what interests me is whether this community of five and a half million people 
living in t4e freest society that has ever been establiched on the face of the earth 
feels itself to be Jewish or not; feels itself identified with the same Jewish 
dreams, hopes and aspirations t hat our fathers and grandfathers had in the abtetl. 
This is of supreme interest to me. 



I do not care bow many auta1obiles you bave, and how many televiaion.seta are 
in your hemes, or how many temp lea exist in the towa, or bow big the boap1 ta l ia • 
What I care about iaa how doe• thb free, rich ancl proaperou comnmity feel about 
it.a Jewiah re•pOldibility? 

ARd I am not ovardramatizing when I says 

' How you people in this roCID feel abou~ Jewish reeponeibility decides how tbia 
·· .American Jewish cmamunity of five and a half million •people feels, because ten years 

from now you are going to be leading it. I am aure of it. Ten year• from now you 
are going to be raiaing the big moneyJ going to decide whether this camnunity cares 
or does not care about our collective Jewi•h reaponaibility. 

So how you feel and what you intend to do is t.ba m•t important thing in the 
world. 

However, I would like, if I may, to proceed with 1f1 third topic. 

The first topic dealt with Eastern Europe. 'nle second - with t.he building of 
the American Jniah c~ity. 

And now, in our third topic we would like to reTiew the whole que•tion of 
Zionism and Palestine. 

You know, there wu a big fight - an inteue fight with which you may be 
familiar and which you 11ay remember. Thia fight went on for fifteen or twenty 
years; it is all over now, except for a tiny little fringe group in the United States. 

There was a great debate on Tlhetber there should or should not be an independent 
Jewish state. There were •ome people against it whoae arguments were petty and 
provincial. There were acme other people againat. t.he independent state, people with 
a logical rationale, and, I think, tte haw to take the time, courtesy and intellect
ual honeat1 to analyze and understand th•. 

There were many people who vere agaiut the independent Jewish state, because 
they said "Let ua not hem ourselves in to be juat another tiny, little, narrow 
na.tion." 

"We Jewe are bigger. We are an international people with an international 
outlook. We believe in the equality of all men, and we believe in the international 
brotherhood of all men. 

"It is dead wrong for any portion of' the Jewish people to narro" itself down 
to be another littl&.,._-tr&ln nation. lba.t are you going to create there· at the 
eastern end of the Mediterranean; aomething a.a "big" aa Alb&oia, something like 
Montenegro, another little Balkandot on the map? 

"You want to try to take away the great majesty of the universal idealism of 
the JeYisb people? We talk about the MesaiahJ we talk about world peace; we read 
of the prophets, and talk of world brotherhood. Do you want to reduce that all 
down to some tiny, little Coney Island of a state?" 

And those Jews who spoke in terms of universalism, interu&tionalism, the 
prophetic message, the mission of the Jew to go out among all the other nations in 
the world and fertilize all the other nations with our ideas ~ those people who 
spoke that way had a point of view they felt vaa legitimate. 

I don't agree with itJ most of you don't a.gree with it. But we have to under
stand it. 
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Thia view stems from the time in which the idea of a Jewish state fint came to 
paae. Zionism and the idea of a state ~ of a na.tional entity - was born at the 
end of the 19th century when other states were being created ~n the world. 

Germany was born as a state - a modern state - after the war of 1871 with the 
Frencb. Before that there wae no such thing as Germany. There was a series of 
principalities. 

Italy was born because of political activities of Cavour, Mazzini and Garibaldi 
in the l860's and 18TO'e. There was no Italy before that. 

We think these countries always existed, b~t they did not. 

Zionism was born at the end of the 19th century in a period when nationalism 
was riding high. There nre tl:.ree men who are reaponaible for the birth of modern 
Zionism. There vaa a man by the name of Eleasar Ben Yehuda. He did a very simple 
thing. He said, "The Jews ought to speak Hebrew •11 Nothing more complicated than . 
that. 

What he did was, to take hia wife and move with her to Palestine. He wouldn't 
speak anything else to her but Hebrew. She didn't understand a word of it. 

He wrote the first Hebrew dictionary. 

Y-0u ought to read Robert St. John'• biography of Ben Yehuda. 

Ben Yehuda insisted that the Jews posseaa all the traits of na"':.ionhood; they 
have a coamon history, s everal thousand yeara of itf they have & common memory; and 
they ought to have a common language. And if they have a COlllllon language, they will 
create a nation. 

That is one man. 

The next. man is Moaes Besa. Moaea Beas wrote a book called "Rcme and Jeruaalem". 
Be wrote this book in 1862. Read it. 

, He wrote at the time of Mazzini, at the time of what the Italians call the 
resorgimento, when they were trying to build Italy. 

He said this t "Look, if t.hey have a right. t.o rebuild Rome -" which waa his 
symbolic way of saying 11 rebuild the Italian atate that. baa been dest.royed for 11400 
year811 - 0 tben we have the same right at Jerusalem." 

It is why he called the book "Rune and Jerusalem" . It was born out of the ferment 
of Italian nationalism in 1862. 

There began to develop a gestating national sentiment, the cell was beginning to 
form, a new embryo was forming inside the Jewish people. 

Chaim Weizmann baa a beautiful phroaa for it. Be describes it this vay: "In 
the depths of the masses an impulse arose, vague, groping, unformulated, an impulse 
for Jewish self-liberation. It waa genuinely of the folk, it was saturated with 
Jewish tradition, it was told with the sweetest kind of language where Jewish life 
had first expressed itself in freedom." 

Another name I want you to remember is Leon Pinsker. Leon Pinsker wrote a book 
called "Auto-anancipation". The year was 1881, it was the eve of the May Laws. 
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Leon Pinaker had a very simple theory. Be asked the queetion: why do they 
bate ua? And he faced the iaauea clearly. They hate Jew• becauae Jew• are 
gboata who wander on the face of the earth and they haven't a place to call their 
own. 

You don't like somebody who is ro~tle••f you don't like aomebod1 who ia not 
the aame aa you. 

There ia & Pinaker paragraph worth liatening tos 

"Men are e.lvays terrified by & diaembodi~d spirit, a soul":wandering about with 
no pbysicial covering. And terror breeda hatred. The Jews &re not a living nation, 
they are eYeryvhere aliens; the ref ore, 1.hey are deapieed. 11 

What, in effect, vaa Pinaker1e meaaage? Nations live side by aide in a etate 
of relative peace vbich ia baaed c~iefly on the fundamental equality between them, 
but this ia different with the people of Israel. Thia people ia not oounted among 
the nationa because, since it wu exiled f 'raa ita le.ad, it lacb the essential 
attributes of nationality by which one nat,ion is diatinguiahed from &nother. 

We are spiritually a diatinguiahed na.tion, but this spiritual natiO!lality, 
far from giving ua atatua in the eyes of othera, ia the very cauae of hatred for ua 
aa a people. 

_ The civil and political emancipation of the Jewa - which they began to enjoy, 
by the vay, in the 1880'• - not in Ruaaia., but in \Veatern Europe - •&a not 
sufficient to raise th• in the esteem of peoplea. The only proper remedy would be 
the creation of a Jewish nationality of a people living upon its own soil. Hence, 
the nuto-emancipation of the Jews. 

He we.a wrong about one thing - or m.ybe rigbt, I don't Jmcnr. Pinaker said in 
one of hia SJ»8'lChea1 

"The fia&llcial accC111plisbment of the undertaking, that being to eatabliah a 
separate Jewish nation, the financial accmnplisbment of the undertaking can, in 
the present state, encounter no inauperable difficulties •11 

No insuperable difficulties - theoretically, be waa right there. Do you know, 
if somebody had put up $25 million in 1883, he could have bought the whole of 
Palestine? It'• a fact. If you thought of Palestine in theae terma, theu it waa 
not an iuauperable difficulty to finance it. 

Regrettably, few thought of a Jewish national home in terma of "financial 
accomplishment'!. 

Eleazar Ben Yehuda, Moses Beas, Leon Pinaker - they were precursors of modern 
Zionism. 

Often we have a notion, a wrong notion, that ideologists are daydreamers and 
utopiane. But Ben Yebuda, Hess, and Pinsker were fon:ard looking men, they had 
anticipating minda and ability to formulate instinctive but still incoherent aspira
tions of their people. In fact, tbeae three men were not at all divorced from 
reality. While they were laying the intellectual foundation for modern Zionism, 
practical pioneering to Palestine began. It began in the 18801s with a group called 
"Hovei Zion", who collected money and taught Hebrew. They organized themselves into 
Macca.bee Clubs for self-defense. Thie vaai a good beginning; this waa the firat 
beginning of the Jews saying n1 better learn bow to fight back." 
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In 1882, the Hovei Ziou movement sent to Palestine seven thousand people. 
Thus the recruitment st.arted. 

.Another group, formed in this period, 
and Jewish nationalists at the same time. 
explorers. They saids "Let us go to that 
ua build it along Socialia t lines." 

we.a Biluf they were dedica.ted socialists 
Thirty-six of them went as the first 

country as Jewish nationalists, but let 

The Hovei Zion and the Bilu started sending people. lligration to Palestine 
proceeded on a modest scale until the time of the Dreyfus case. I am sure you are 
familiar with the Affaire Dreyfus. 

Dreyfus, an honorable Jewish officer, waa charged with being a •PY• The trial 
was rigged; he was sent to Devil's Island. Later on, they called him back, and 
they restored all honors. 

They admitted it bad been a framed-up deal. But in the whole affair Captain 
Dreyfus himself waa not as important as the paasiona that were unleashed in France. 

France, of all countries, the moat civilized land in the vorld, witnessed a.n 
explosion of anti.Jewish hatred which shocked everybody, including a certain Jew who 
came from Vienna as a newspaper correspondent to cover the trial. Be was a very 
rich, assimilated, cultured Jew by the name of Theodor Herzl. He wrote for the 
Neue Freie Presse of Vienna, had a lot of money, had social atatua. 

Herzl came to Paris to cover the trial. What are they doing to this Captain 
Dreyfus? He regarded the Affaire Dreyfus u an interesting int.ernational episode. 

He eat up in the balcony, listened to the deliberations, wrote dispatches back 
home to the paper in Vienna, and couldn't have cared leas. 

But then Herzl 'lfalked down the streets of Paris and saw what waa happening, 
and he was shocked by the writings on the Yalla "A baa lea Juifa" "Down with the 
Jews." "Death to the Jews. 11 "Kill the Jewa . 11 

.,The Jewa are our misfortune, the Jewa sold us out to Germany. Jews cauaed us 
to lose the '11ar of 1811." 

The fact that this could have happened in France vaa just as shocking to him, 
as it would have been to you and to me if tbia would have at.a.rted here in the United 
Sta.tea. 

He was shocked to the extent that everything be believed in changed. He wrote 
a book. It is called "The Jewish State." A very simple title. 

He reached the conclusion that if anti~emitism, Jew hatred, could happen in 
France, it could happen anywhere. And there is no other solution to the Jewish 
problem but their oYU state. 

I will eho~ you how little he cared about where the Jewish state was to be. He 
writes a plan. He talks about organizing the movement of Jews to this nev state, 
forming a financial company to liquidate the business interests of Jews who are going 
to leave the countries of their residence, to organize comnerce and trade in this 
new state. 

Then be comes to the end of the plan and be says "Shall we choose Palestine or 
Argentina? Shall we take what is given to ua or what is selected by Jewish public 
opinion? Jewish society will determine both these points. 
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"Argentina is one of the moat fertile countriea of the world. It extenda over 
a vaat area, baa a aparse population, a mild climate. The Argentine Republic Yould 
derive conaiderable profit from giving ua a portion of ita territory," et cetera, 
et cetera, et cetera. 

Zionism, a movement for a Jewish national country, waa politically conceived 
by thia dignified, aaaimilated western Jew. 

It came e.a a logical conclusion that the problem of the Jews would never be 
solTed ontil there vaa a aational center from which atreo.gth and dignity could 
emanate. 

Be soon found out what the Jewish maasea felt, becauae he started to travel 
around in the shtetl. 

He went to the "Pale of Settlement". He had a long period of travelf he waa a 
handsome man, and he used to vear beautifully cut Parisian clothes, with a high bat, 
and he waa a kind of Meaeiah-demigod, a free western Jew. 

Wherever he went on hia train all through the "Pale of Settlement", Jew• used 
to came in the tens of thouaanda to the railroad station to see him. But they let 
him know, the JeYs in the Shtetl, that they did not want ArgentinaJ they let him 
know they wanted Palestine, and they let him know in umai.ate.kable terms. 

After he 11rote the book, "The Jewish Stat.e", in 1896, he at.arted to organize a 
movement, and called a Zionist International Conference, in 1891. It convened in 
Basie, Switzerland, and all of the peo~le who were thinking &Dd dreaming about it 
during the 1860'a, 1870'e and 18801s, came t.o the conference. Even aome delegate• 
from America came to this conference. 

later on he wrote, "I founded t.he Je11isb st.ate at Baale in 189'1." 

Be al•o Yrote another thing. Be aaid, "'nlia will come true in five year•," 
and then he hedged ~ "if not in five, then fifty." In this he we.a prophetic becauae 
he wrote it in 189'1J and the United Nations voted the part.ition of Palestine in 1947, 
fifty year• on the button. One of those historic freak coincidences. 

Herzl started the organization. He travelled ~round for three or four yea.rsJ 
peddling the idea that the Jews ought to have a state. Finally the British ~ and 
our fate has been linked with theirs from that day to this ~ the British made a 
proposal: they had a lovely chunk of real estate Yhicb they ~ould like to offer. 
It happened to be in .lfrica. It ie called Uganda. But if you want. it, you can 
have it. 

Six years later, in 1903, the Zionist Congress had on its agenda the question 
of "Shall we go to Uganda.?0 

Remember vhat happened in 1903? In 1903 waa the Kishinev pogrom. The Jews in 
Russia were terrorized. And somebody comes up to you and says, "Here is a piece of 
rea.l estate; you can ha.ve it, as your national independent state.11 What do you do? 

This is where the ancient feeling about Palestine really came to the fore. 
Herzl said, ''Yes, let us take Uganda. The Jews are suffering in Ea.stern Europe, in 
the Ukraine. 11 

And do you know who walked out on him? The Russian Jews themselves walked out 
of the congress and said; "Never mind Kishinev and the pogroms and what we a.re going 
through. We get Palestine or we get nothing." 
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He. died ahortly after that of a heart attack i~t. the age of 44, burned and wora 
out. But it wa• eettled; it wa• "Paleet.ine or not.bing." And that waa the beginning 
of the modern mOTeaaent. 

Then Ben-Gurion went to Palestine in 1906. Bi• father did not want him to goJ 
hia father waa probably a good Zionist, but opp~eel to immigration. 

Ben-Gurion said he would go, anyway. Be chan~ced him name from David Green; it 
became David Ben-Gurion. 

Ben-Gurion veut to Palestine in 1906, and Ben-·Zvi went. there in 1906. 1 cwt 
to share with you a story once told to me by Ben-Gurion. 

There were 54 people in his original group. ~2 of them never stuck it out; 
they turned around and went back to Poland, back tc1 Ruaeia; they couldn't at.and it. 

The swamps, the malaria, the breaking of rocb,; no food; fighting the Arabs -
it is all true what you read in. "Exodua" - eo 62 CJ•f them quit. Two of them. etayed. 
And then in a joke, Ben-Gurion said, "Well, that i•, how you get to be president, or 
l.he prime minister." (Laughter) Becauae he and lt,zhak Ben-Zn, the preaident of 
Israel today were the two who stayed; the rest of t .be atory you know. 

The Balfour Declarat.ion came e.long; the Britiah said,''We will agree to the 
creat.ion of a Jewiah national h<ae in Palestine." But they never said whether in 
the whole of Paleat.ine or in a part of it. At the same time, tbey hedged - they 
made promises to t.he Arab.II, sometime• called the Mella.hon Declaratton. A.nd you know, 
once you hedge, confusion reaulta. 

There was the constant push to try to build up Paleatine. Ot course, you know 
wbat really brought Jewa there, Hitleriam. Not all of the Zionist movements nor 
all the pogrome in Ruaaia - contributed aa much aa UU,ler to the growth ot popala-- ' 
tion in lerael. And thia brings up the other part of the atory that I ~ to get 
to•before I cloae. 

In 1939 - again, by one of those hiatoric coi11cidencee - the year World War II 
started we.a the year the Britiah decided they bad t•t> make a compromiae with the Arabs, 
they just couldn't go on any longer showing ao mucb favoritism to the Jewa. So they 
issued a document called the White Paper. 

Io 1939, (of all years) the British iaaued a paper in which they aaid to the 
Yiahuvs "we will give you 15,000 im::Ugration certif]lcatea annually for five years. 
You can have 7~,000 Jewa more come in." 

"By the vay, let us make some rules about bow much land you can buy," and part 
of the White Paper contained regulations about reat1·ictiona on Jewish land purchases . 

Ben-Gurion wonderfully formulated the Jewish pc1si ti on in 1939, " hen there vas 
an awful tension inaide Palestine because everybody said, "The damned British." But 
then, also, everybody said, "But the British are our- allies in the Yar age.inst the 
more damnable Bitler. What do we do?" 

Ben-Gurion said, "We shall fight the war on the1 aide of the British as though 
there were no White Pe.per. And Ye shall fight again.et the White Paper as though 
there vere no war." 

And tbat was the policy they pursued. 

In 1939 when the war started, there were 550,000 Jews in Palestine. 
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In the first month of the war, out of a total po~lation of 650,000 people, 119,000 
registered for voluntary aerTice with the Britiah Army. Fantastic. 

The Jewa were going to fight the war against Bitler on the aide of the British, 
on the side of the French, and on the aide of anyone elae who V&8 going to do it. 
(America waa not yet in the war). 

But they vere going to fight the British on the question of open Jewish iamigra
tion into Paleatine. The real fight came after the war waa over. The Haganah 
started to organize a blockade-running procedure with ahipe to get Jewa to Palestine, 
against the will of the Britiah. An iaaigration without certificate•, without 
numbers. And during that period 63 ahipa were chartered and loaded of which the 
British intercepted 58. 

Five ships broke through the British block.Ml• and landed their pa.asengers on 
the beaches. The Britiah intercepted all the others and dealt variously with the 
migrants. One main decision the British finally made waa to send the illegals to 
the is land of Cyprus. And then one fine day they decided that sending the Jew• 
to the island of Cyprus waa much too good, becauae the Jna were not upset by that. 
Cyprus waa only 160 or 170 ailea away frCllll Palestine. 

The JIC ~ about which I will tell you in a aoment, sen~ in great help to the 
island of Cyprus. Behind the barbed wire of the camps eatabliahed in Cyprus, Jewish 
Social Service vaa working; the Hage.nab waa there. 

At one point the British decided, to change their policy, "Back to Germany," 
And that they applied to a ship called EXOllS 1 1947, which n.a the last ahip that I 
.,,ereonally had anything to do Yit.h. 

We gathered our 4,500 refugees and D.P.•a from inside Germany, Austria, Poland, 
Italy ~ 4,500 men and babies and mothers were brought down to Marseilles, in June, 
J947. They never left frc:m Maraei llea. :> 

The ship bought for tbia occasion waa a Chesapeake Bay ferry boat, a flat-bottom. 
It used to run froa Baltimore to Wilmington. 

The boys tried to take it acroaa the Atlantic twice. It &lmoat foundered tYice. 
It made it on the third trip. It had a ere~ of twenty-odd people. 

They tried to pick up water and f1lol, they couldn't. They scouted around in 
Liabon, in Stockholm, on the western coaat of EuropeJ they came in lateJ they 
couldn't berth in Marseilles. They put into a little place called Sete; they loaded 
our 4,500 people on t.he ferry boat, Exodua nee Wallie Warfield, and set sail, 

Sitting outside of the three-mile limit, -waa the British cruiser, the AJAX. 
The AJAX had sunk the :IRAF SPEE off the coast of Montevideo in 1940. It was the 
beat ship the British bad. 

Thia mighty cruiser we.a waiting for the little ferry boat, and aa it alid into 
the sea the AJAX picked it up, followed it, ramned it about tvelve miles off the 
coast of Palestine after due warning; the steel prOY of the AJAX, ten stories high, 
just nudged into the side of this little ferry boat and cut a big gash. 

There vas a flpt. And the Marines came do'lrn and the Jews tried to slow them 
by putting oil out on the water to make it slippery, and they threw the kosher corned 
beef at the British marine• - and that is no joke. The invading party got up and 
took the wheelhouse, and there was an American boy, Bill Bernstein, he was at the 
whee"-, and he was clubbed to death. 
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The crew tried to run the ship from another wheel, which they had down in the 
aft part, below deck. But the Haganah from the shore ordered them by radio to 
surrender. They surrendered, and t.he British towed t.hem in. 

The British tranaferred them right there at t.he dock of Haifa into three little 
prison ehipa. 

The British said, "No Cyprua for youJ be.ck to where you came frca. lfe are going 
to break this bloody Jewish illegal migration once and for all." The Jews were taken 
back to where they came from, to France. They wouldn't disembark. Tbere they 
declared a hunger strike. 

The British said, "Okay, back to where you came from." They took them back to 
Hamburg, Germany, pulled them off the ships at Bamburg, put them in trains and sent 
them back to the camp at Bergen-Belsen. Remember, it. happened in August of 1941. 
And that did it. It woke up the conaeience of the world. 

In November 1941, t.hree months later, the partition of Palestine came, and the 
vote in the United Nationa waa 33 to 13. 

That wae in November, 1941. One day later the fighting in Palestine started. 
They went through the guerrilla warfare which lasted until the spring of 1948. The 
Dritish left on May 15th. 

Real war started. The Arab armies, not mere guerrillas, went on the warpath 
all through 1948. The isolated Israel fought until 1949, when truce finally came. 

An anaiatice is a doc1JID8nt signed by warriors to halt hostilities. What we ha-ve 
today in the Middle F.aat ia an armistice agreement which the Arabs signed separately, 
country by country. By the way, Iraq haa ne~r eigned an armistice document. Iraq 
ie still at war with Israel. 

Normally an armistice agreement ma.at be followed by a peace treaty. Well, there 
ha• been no pea.ce treaty signed, and this is why Nuaer maintaina that. F.gypt ia atill · 
at war with Iarael. That ie why be 'cloaes the Suez Canal and keepe Israeli shipping 
out. 

I will come back to Palestine and Israel. I would like to return in a flaahback 
to the Nazi-Bitler period. 

There are t~o factors which have made up contemporary Jewish history. One is 
Zionism, Israel with the valiant Palestine struggle, which I re-viewed with you at 
length, beceuae we have a tendency to forget it. 

The second factor stema from the Hitler period, the saddest period of modern 
mankind. 

On January 30, 1933 (Roosevelt's birthday) Bitler vaa appointed chancellor of 
Germany. 

On April 1st, 1933 Hitler annot:.!lced the boycott of Jewish business; Jewiab stores 
~ere painted with the Star of David, storm troopers were put in front of stores, and 
Germana were told not to go in. 

In September, 1935, Nazi Germany passed the Nuremberg laws. These were the most 
fantastically complicated mathe~..a.tical determinations of whether you were a quarter 
Jew, a half Jew, or an eighth .. ~ew. 

On November 5, 1938 a young Jewish boy, Herschel Grynazpan, shot and killed 
Ernest von Re.th, the third secretary of the German embassy in Paris. Herschel did 
it in an act of personal human desperation, because be received word that hie parents 
had been expelled from Germany. 

.., 
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·:Retribution for that single act came swiftly and massively. On the night 
of the 9th to the morning of the 10th of November, 1938 there waa organized in 
Germany the moat iapresaive, widespread, efficient operation that ever took place. 
Every synagogue in Germany that night wu burned and looted, and t.he phrase, 
"Iriatall Nacht0 c;ame from the sound of the tinkling of breaking glue. 

The windcnra were amaahed, the crystal changeliers were pulled down in a billion 
fragments of broken glaea. The Crystal Night shattered the la.at hope of the German 
Jewish population for a better future, for a return to normalcy. Fifty thousand 
people were taken that night and put into concentration camps - fifty thousand. 

Five hundred synagogues were burned and destroyed, and the next day Hermann 
Goering imposed on the Jewish population of Germany a fine of one billion Reichmarka. 

The Reichma.rk waa worth 40 cents. 8400 million fine impoaed and paid. That 
was the end of life and fortune, and of any opportunity for resistance. 

Hitler, aa I aaid, came in 1933, and the Nuremberg la.we were put into effect in 
1935. Between those two years 60,000 Jewa left Germany, 10 per cent. of the . ... 
population. 

The Nuremberg laws aMelerat.ed Jewish emigration from Germany. By September 
1939, when the war started, some 210,000 Jewa left their native land. 

216,000 German Jews escaped. More t.hea 360,000 were trapped. 

On July 30, 1941, Goering ordered Heydrich "To take all preparatory measures 
required for the final solution of the Jewish question in the European territories 
under German influence. 11 That waa the first time we saw the word "the final 
solution. 11 

A: book ha.a been written that I would like to c<1mend to your attention. It 
c... i• called "The Fi?l So,lut!on." 

It is written by Gerald Reitlinger, and publiahed by the Beechhurst Prese, 1953. 
Reitlinger dedicated the book to hie daughter, "that one day she may read and knmr 
the tragedy of her race." 

That final solution waa ordered on July 30, 1941. America was not in the var 
aa yet. But even the Germana, with all their efficiency, take a certa.io amount of 
time to get things organized. Six months later, in January, 1942, Heydrich called 
a conference of 15 people. They were the heads of the S.S. and the Gestapo. 

The meeting was held in a villa. on the Lake Wannsee outside of Berlin, 
and they made two decisions at this meeting. 

The original plan was to deport every Jew to the Island of Madagascar, and there 
to hold them until they would kill them all. 

They f ouod that was not feasible, so they ruled that out. They decided they 
had to kill them all in Europe. 

There were two extermination systems . In Russia, the method they used was the 
digging of pits, shooting the victims and covering the corpses with lime. But that 
took too long, and it was expensive. A bullet coats 6 cents. They had to use a lot 
of bullets. 

At the Nuremberg trial of 19~ a German civilian engineer, one Hermann Graber, 
gave t estimony on a typical action (the word was "Aktion" in German) which he 
witnessed in a certain province in Russia. 
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"An old woman 'lfith snow-Ylatte hair waa holding this one-year-old child in her 
arms and singing and tickling it. The parent• were looking on with tears in their 
eyes. The father Yaa holding the hand of a boy about ten years old and speaki ng to 
him softly, the boy waa fighting his tears. 

"The father pointed taw~d the sky, stroked the boy•a head and seemed to • 
explain something to him. At that mcment the S.S. man at the pit shouted some.thing 
to his comrade. The latter counted off about twenty persona and ill8tructed them to 
go behind the earth mound. 

"The family I have described was among them. I well remember the girl, slim, 
and ~ith black hair, vho, as she passed me, pointed to herself and said, 'Tventy
three years old.' 

"I then valked around the mound and found myself confronted by a tremendous 
grave. People were closely wedged together and lying on top of each other so that 
only ~heir heada were vi•lble. 

"Nearly all had blood running over their shoulders fraa their heads. Some of 
the people shot were still moving, saae lifted their al'IDll and turned their heads to 
show that they were still alive. 

"The pit was already two-thirds full. I eatimat.ed that it held a thousand 
people. 

n1 looked for the man who did the shooting. He waa an S.S. man who sat at the 
edge of the narrow end of the pit, his feet dangling into it. He bad a tOD111Y-gun on 

'-his knees and waa smoking a cigarette. 

"The people ~ they were completely naked -- went dcnrn some steps which were 
cut. in the clay wall of the pit and clambered over the heada of those who were 
lying there to the place where the S.S. men directed them. They lay dOYD in front 
of the dead and 1'ounded. Some ~~reHed the liring and •poke to them in a low voice. 
Then I heard a series of shots." 

In Kiev, 33,000 people were murdered in tYo days in the largest single massacre 
of the war. They were shot and buried in a huge ravine called Babyi Yar, where 
there were so many of them that a few months later their gas-bloated bodies literally 
exploded out of the earth. 

30,000 Jewe in Dnepropetrovsk machine-gunned to death and buried in the ditches 
outside of the city. 

20,000 slaughtered at Poltava. 

20,000 in Kharkov. 

35,000 in Odessa. 

10,000 in Simferopol. 

170,000 in Latvia. 

2501000 in Lithuania. 

By 1943 the S.S. bad largely completed its assignment in occupied Russia. 
800,000 Jews had been executed by that time. That is the way they did it there. 

In ~oland it vas different. In Poland they did it by gassing and burning. 
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1'• lmw tiM •JWt.J •portatlGA8 t,o t.IM larp .ne .. iaaUoa cUlpl, i.o place• 
lib Auolawit.a, Trel>UDll&f t.nl• briac tow, •ls, elpt., Mil tb ... ud pe9ftl• to 
tM p1 ... , people i&bD off .... ~ .... , dlri .. cl iAt.o two er....-, .,. ....... ••r• 
t• .. killed 1-dlat..17 ••re .... t.o .... lett.1 tla.oe• no ..... all••• to u ..... 
alaort wtile, .._ ... tlwty coa14 4• wort iuide U. ump, ••re pn 'o ta.. ript.. 

Tboee JNt to the left. were led t-o a rocm, were ordered to take their clothH 
otr, nre Ii""• a towel, aad in•- _. .. , a piece of ••P u4I ••re •old tut th•J 
••re goiag to M ole&Decl ud ........ 

0..r t.lae door of the eat.r•o• to tlli• pala.-e it. aaid B..-e ._., - t.M ••••rb&i.h. T1Mt7 ..... puked ta, .... _, tlle •-• aad eldldna, all nalrad. Scme 
of th••• ••-•r r.-. had apace for 100 people, •- tor 100 peeple. 

ftere were allonrla••• lat .. eeiliDC up• top. There wu • - with cw of 
pa CJkloa B •llicla W .._ deft lope• la a fact.ory ia P· '•C• 

ftl• ma p.t. tM pa ia tllll oaaiat.er1 it. wu ·Haled 4on ....._. tie ••••rlae•cl 
ia tile eeiliag aa4 u. tffk a •tt-.r fll mane• laefore net JbMJ ... MMl. 

Eftl'J ••ple of ••t.ha or ao t.. ro• 11&4 to lie repluten•, tM tiagenaai la 
clawiag at the coacnt.e a-11•• ta omerete •ona people ••re t.171• \o 1et. a.at. 

After 30 aiaui.ea t.lae door aii 't.lle ot.laer ead woalcl .. ,Ul•• opea, t.lae Smcler
K~4o - tile Jn• 1 tll•• wlao bad lteea left altw be_.• tbeJ ••re atr-c ea..gll 
to work, wo-14 clo their ctai7. ... ..... u.? Sla.ftl _, ..... bod! .. , .... t.laea aacl 
put. them on troll•J8, wbeel tile t.roll•J8 • ~ traca . 

fte7 rolled tlMa oa ~ troll8Jll ner t.o tM owu, ,..... tlMt bMi•• iato the 
oYeu, baned tbea 11p, cnclaHI .,._ ._.. for fert.iliur. 

Bat. before t.lley pat. t.IMa iD tlle OftD9 tMJ opeu• f.lle t.eflll, tM tH COlcl oat 
r:.'1 the t.fftll &ad arraa.pd ~ i• .... pil••· l'llq c.t off tlleir uir, &acl ....... it. 

'
1 -t.ir wu u94l: for maldag all Ida• of t.lliap' ~ llair, tllat. ia. 

I llJS• lt aaw ta.e chmb-n at Aa.Hbi t.a. I •nt. to tbe eamp a• A•cllwi t.z in 
.JS58. 

Tlae tot.al capacit1 of all tbeae fae\oriea of •a.a. at.ill wua't. eaoap M> 
fl&t.iafy tile Germana, beOH8e they e•ld kill onl7 10,000 people a MJ• The msly 
i·eaaaa t.llat. la acme plaeea t.llere an J ... left au .... t.oda7 la be-..e the Ge11111118 
coalcl not work eay fut.er than t ... t. 

Guaia1 aad bunaiq •u ~ -tbocl ued in Poluul. Shoot.illg in tM pit.a wu 
the •t.hod •ed ill a...1a. 

Olae of the upvtiea of lleyd.ricb wu a •n by tba .- of Eichsu. Be b&d the 
reaponaibilitJ for VeaMtra F.Grope. 

Be had reapauibilit.7 for the Dai.oh Jna, Belciaa Jen, Fnacla Jen, and the 
miacellaaeoua, like Greeka, J ... in Sal«aica aatl other place•. 

EicL.·='• irial ia IMgiuiag • March &t.la. Whea hb t.rial 1'egiu, lmaclredll of 
newapaper report.era will 1M t.here. Tlae7 will Uateu to t ... trial and the •llole story 

1 will come out for the world t.o re•sllber again. It ••- to •• at ti••, tla&t not 
only the world baa forgott.ea the maaa graTea and the caa eballbera . le too forget 
it---for ORe or two reaaonaa 
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Either because it ia too horrible to remember, and this I can understandJ Or 
Ye do not want to be reminded of the recent paat became it forces wi to do something 
about its consequences. NOY, to me thia ie outrageously bad, becauae that ia walking 
sway from a problem. 

If there ia one thing that we Jews in America should not do, it is walk away 
from any problem. 

There are surviv~~ of this period who are still our responsibility. The 
JOC is caring for tens of thousands of them. Some of ua don't want to be reminded 
of it because it is too ugly ~ too bloody and too brutal ~. 

There waan't very much we could do about it between 1939 and 1946. H01rever, we 
can do an awful lot about it now. We can do tt in partnership with the free Jewa 
of Israel. 

But we muat be sure t.liat we remain angry. 

If we loae our capacity to be moved by this unparalleled tragic event in 4,000 
years of our history, then ~e don 1t deserve to ca.11 ouraelves Jews and we may ae 
well forget all our burdens and all our problems. 

When I speak of anger, I have in mind not only the ability of individuals or 
nations to be aroused by brutality, oppreseion and ma..• crime• cCllllDitted against 
our people. Moral indignation is a reaction, a noble reaction against all forma of 
discrimination and inhumanity. It is an expression of anger - spontaneous and 
short-lived. 

Our anger must go far beyond £.!!&ction. Our anger must prompt ua into creatm 
actiona. Our anger 111Ut be conat.ructive. It mut generate ill u a manly determina
tion to give not. only of oar wealth, but of oarael.-ea aa well. 

We IDU8t not only be sympathetic onlookers of hiat.oric proceeaes t we mDBt be 
:>ngry enough to be active participants in the all important mission of saving and 
~uilding Jewish life whenever we can and wherever we can. 

To me there is nothing more ludicrous than the Jew who is interested in bia 
i~le and in becoming president of it, or a Jew who ia intereated in hie hoapital 
e:id in bec01Ding e. chairman of the board, or wanting to be a Jew and live among 
J2Y8 and deal vitb Jewish problems and call oneself a Jewish cOG1DUDity leader. There 
is nothing more ludicrous than a man who does all that but who baa lost his capacity 
for anger over the things that happened to us. 

Don't call yourself a Jewish leader if your blood doesn't boil at the memory of 
c'.ll" dead, and don 1t. forget it because if you forget this, then nothing else makes 
e.ny seuae. 

They will try Eichmann, it will be all over, finished -- whatever they will do 
to him. They may shoot him, they may give him ten years in jail. But it is not 
i~~ortant. The things ve must understand are important and simple: 

Herzl was upset b7 ~hat happened to the Jews of France, and be came to the 
conclusion that something ought to be done about it, and he started a movem.ent he 
balieved would help our people. 

We eiught to be upset about what happened in the '30's and '401s, and we must 
maintain what bas already been started. \Ve must assist in keeping it going, keeping 
alive our work and deep human concern for those who need our aid. 
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I aaid before that the safety and the survival of the Jewish people depend upon 
the poaaibilitiea of free migration. Thia poaeibility for the maaa of our people 
exists in one place only, in Israel, and if it takes us 30 years to put Israel on 
its feet, then the anger we feel that there were those who died because there was 
n~place to go, should sustain u.a for one, two. or three decade• of labor, however 
long it takes. 

The subject. of my speech waa auppoaed to be "What is the U.J.•.?" You might 
have been thinking what haa the U.J.A. to do with the Polish Shtetl in the 1880'a or 

·irith the breaking of the British blockage in the 1940's, or feeling pain at what 
happened in the 1930'a? 

I would like to tell you about the U.J.A. aa I conceive of it. 

One part of the United Jewish Appeal is an organization called the JOC, the ·· - 
Joint Distribution ComDittee. No organization ia worth anything except vhat it 
accomplishes, and the JDC baa been at work for almos't a half century. Quietly, 
efficiently, with dignity, JDC baa participated in the process of transforming moral 
anger into philanthropic aid. JDC work• legally where it ia able to, and illegally 
when it must bring help. 

The JDC bas ta.ken hundreds of millions of dollars that the Jews of thia country 
bave given and has saved hundreda of thouaanda of Jewish lives. 

When I think of JDC, I think of a ship, St. Louie, that in 1939 couldn't land 
in Cuba and couldn't l and in Miami, and of a fellow mewher of the JDC, ~~rris Troper, 
who bad the heartLreaking task of finding a refuge for the stranded St. Louis 
·pass engers . Be wa.a angry, persistent and resourceful. St. Louis came back to Europe, 
ant! Troper f ou.nd countrj.es that Yould take the 900 JeYish passengers, thua saving 
their lhes. The JOC baa done these thinp magnificently for almost 50 years. I 
believe Ye ehould pay tribute to the devot.ed York the JDC staff bas done, the 
anonymity with Yhich they have done it, to the depi.b of loYe and t o the passion with 
•hich they have done it; to the efficiency with which they served the high cause of 
saving U ves. 

In 1961, the JDC will spend 128 million in trying to help Jews around the world. 
$17 million they vaot from us, from the United Jewish Appeal. Those seventeen 

._pillions that ve vill give them, wi~l represent the difference betveen life and 
_,death for a quarter of a million people on the face of the globe. 

The other pnrt of the WA is the Jewish Agency. The Jewish Agency moves people 
across borders, puts them on trains, takes them to Israel, settles them on farms. 

One million J ews have been taken into Israe l, one million since 1948, since the 
state •as established. 

The third organization to vhich we give our money is NY.ANA, the New York 
Association for New Americans. There is a pitifully small nwr.ber of people who can 
come into the United States. They have to be taken care of when they arrive here, 
and about tuo-tbirds of the people who come to the United Stat es s ettle in the 
Metropolitan area of New York. They have to be l ooked after and cared for, and this 
New York Association for New Americacs does. 

What a nice word, you don't ca.11 a man a "refugee", you do not call him an 
iDllligrant, you ca him a New American. 
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The fourth organization i• the United BIAS Sel"Yice. You remember I told you 
the HUS wu organized way back in 1884. "l •aid it. baa gone tbraugb mergera and 
changed ita name. Ita preaent name ia tbe United llliS SerYice. 

Thoee four organization• receive funda fran the United Jewiab Appeal. All four 
of them are doing the vorkf they provide bum&Ditarian service• in a completely non
duplicated way. \Yhat we haTe here ia a wonderful divi•ion of labor. 

The JOC take• care of needy Jew• around the world. In Iarael, it baa eatabliaJae4 
Malbeo for the sick and aged newcomer•. 

The Jewish Agency tranaports the i.aigrante into Israel, sett.lee them on fal'lll&!I 
and houaea thea. 

The NY.ANA t&kea care of thoee who come here to theae aborea and atay in New 
York City. 

The United HUS Senice take• care of Jniah migrant.a wlao go to countriea other 
than Israel. Jewa who want to go to Canad&, to Auat.ralia, to South America, to 
Western Europe, to the United States out.aide of Metropolitan New York are taken care 
of by the United BUS. 

So you ha~e four orpaizatiOIUI. When I aaid I did not care about organizations, 
I wu not demeaning their work - what I •ant to eay wu that loyalty to an organiz
ation ia lesa important than loyalty to an iua and an ideal, and thank God all 

organization haa been created to expresa that ideal and perform the ael"Yice that we 
want it to perfona. 

• I would like to share with you a cae thought• that conat.antly preoccupy me. I 
belieTe hiatory holda two things in atore for u.. 

The firat thing hiatory •Y hold in atore tor ua ie a draatic deterioration in 
Israel-Arab relationa. Thia ia a personal, unofficial opinion, not to be quoted 
anywhere, but it is for ua to understand what lies ahead. The Arab• are implacable 
in their hatred for Iarael. 

The arma balance ia shifting in favor of the Arabs. They had received 811118 from 
Russia that is superior to Israel's armament. The Araba have nine aubmarinea . . 
operative in the Eaatern Mediterranean, ha.e fully-trained crewa, and Israel haa two. 

The balance is ahifting fast and badly. I think the Arata may try to take 
advantage of their superiority. I believe we have to t&ke into account the Arab
Israel poeition. Clearly, we cannot do a thing about it. We cannot start or atop 
it, it will be out of our control. 

Our attitude toward it, our reaction toward it, and what we will do about it, is 
something that we can control. 

There is one other matter I should like to discu&s with YOUf speaking of the needs 
of future migration.a. 

These are figures on Jewish populations, they are estimates, they may not be 
too accurate. 



North Africa: 

:E&atern Europea 

w.,rocco 
Algeria 
Tulaisia 

R'.Dllania 
Poland 
Hungary 
Czechoa lM'ki& 

.laias Iran 
Total all countries 

200,000 
130,000 
63,000 

200,000 
30,000 

100,000 
20,000 
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393,000 

360,000 

80,000 
~.Q2 

I will make a flat statement, at the riak of being completely wrong, because all 
flat etate~enta and generalizations usually are wrong: if one were to ask what are 
the migration needs of the Jewish people today, I would say that between 700,000 
and 800,000 need to be rescued. Thie leave• out completely the Soviet Union, with 
3 million J ews. 

If one were to aay, do these 800,000 people all need to be reeuced, or deaernt 
to be, or should be, I would say yea. Becauae I think that ia their only fature. 

I want you to know we have four kinda of Jew~: there are Jews who are already 
in Israel, there are Jewa now coming to Iarael, there are Je•• who will come, and 
we know they will come, and we know from where they will come, and at what rate. 

In the fourth category e.re Jews who C&D.Dot COiie. Many of them cannot come, 
and that i• why the Jn:: ia there, becauae a099body mut take care of them. 

I do not know where they W0'1ld go or what they would do without JI£. 

Israel ia a very small cowrtry, it ia a tiny country, but the soul of the countr; 
ia big. The soul 'of the country is big because it is the soul of a people which has 
known death and overcome it. 

Israel is built on two things: a Biblical viaion and six million dead souls. 

It is becauae of our tribute to the one and the loving memory for the other that 
we make this pledge to go on working aa long aa our work is needed. 

We are trying to eave the people and build a land, and we are not going to stop 
.. ~-until the last one of you quits on ua. We will eave our people wherever it can be 

.-.. aa-yed, and we vill build that land into a st.ate of utter strength, independence and 
self-sufficiency. 

_ \fe wi 11 1'ork until the last Jew on the face of the earth ie saved, and to the 
very minute Israel feels so secure it will not need us any more. Until those two 

' things happen, you and I must keep working. 

Our fathers gave 22 years to this organization, the United Jewish Appeal. Our 
fathers poure d the treasure of their whole generation of twenty or thirty years into 
it, and we have a right to aak the same of you. You will want to give it. 

I think the answer is totally and completely in your bands. 
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I understand that 70u had an analysis from Rabbi Friedman about the past eighty 
years of Jewish hist"lry, and I would like to pick up fran that point and say a 
few things, 

I think that in the past eighty years we had tWt') very serious reverses in Jewish 
life and twf\ very, very J)(lsitive and hopeful advances. 

The first reverse was the cutting off of Russian Jewry tran the body of the 
Jewish people about forty years ago. That was a seri~us blow to the course 
of Jewish histor)r and the course of Jewish development. I don't think that 
the final word has been said on that particular subject. I think that our 
history moves in very devious ways. But it has been a serious reversal. 

And the second, ot course, was what happened during the Nazi period. 

The two great advances in Jewish life in this period have been, first, the 
creation of the State of Israel in 1948, preceded by about two or three 
generations .,.,t very tough pioneering work. And against that background I 
would like to say just a few things about the role of American Jewry in the 
shaping of Jewish life, particularly in the last forty years or so. Because 
I think it is vital to grasp this if we are to plan tor the Jewish future. 

United States Jewry emerged as an international. Jewish factor during the First 
. World War. It emerged in those days in two very important forms. It emerged 
the first time as a political factor shaping Jewish lite. 

Justice Brandeis, through his leadership in the American Zionist movement, 
together with his associates, Justice Frankfurter and others, played a very 
important, perhaps, decisive role in the events that led to the Balfour 
Declaration and to the Palestine Mandate and to the appearance of Jews at t he 
Peace Conference after World War I. 

At that time, too, the political significance of an American Jewry was 
reflecting itself in the deep concern which we Jews were showing at that 
tillle -- beginning fran that time -- in the lot of the Jews whose status was 
being menaced in various parts of the world. 

The second form in which you emerged at that time as a growing force on the 
world Jewish scene, was through the creation of the American Joint Distribution 
Committee. 

Now, since those days, about forty years ago, the role cf American Jewry on 
the international Jewish scene has been growing, and you played a decisive 
role during World War II and afterwards in bringing help to Jews in need of 
i t and after World War II in pushing forward the reconstruction of the Jewish 
people after the Nazi period. 

I think that any observer of world Jewish life today must come to the conclusion 
that the two dominant, constructive forces active on the Jewish scene today are 
the Jewish community of the United States of America and the Jewish community of. 

2/ •.• 
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Israel. Everything that has been accomplished in the last fifteen years since 
the end of the war that is positive in Jewish life has been accomplished by 
these two forces in association. 

The reconstruction of Jews after 1945 would have been unthinkable without 
American Jewry, and to a very large extent it would have been impossible with
out the assistance of Israel. And that applies not only to the absorption of 
Jewish migration, it applies also, I think, to the cultural and spiritual 
reconstruction of the Jewish people that has been moving forward since 1945. 

I am quite convinced myself that the Jewish future is going to be entirely 
dependent, as far as self-motivating Jewish action is concerned, on t~e 
continued association of these two forces in Jewish life: American Jewry and 
Israel. 

I think that this is going to be true in the future as it has been in the past 
fifteen years in two vital areas which I believe do concern us, and I am sure 
ought to concern us: First the status of Jews, the physical needs of Jews, 
and their need for freedom and dignity. And, secondly, the whole area of 
Jewish cultural, spiritual and religious survival and reconstruction. 

On this first point, I would like to say one or t~o 'things quite bluntly, if I 
may. The United Jewish Appeal is a fUnd-raising ("rganit1ation. And, therefore, 
it goes in for the use of gimmicks, because it has to come back to the same 
people every year and tell the story, and it always runs the risk of being told 
that "we heard this before." And, therefore, there is a natural, understandable 
desire to dress this story up fresh every year and give it a kind of new look. 
And the more sensational that new look can be, the better. 

Well, ladies and gentlemen, Jewish blood is not being shed today, and I believe 
that there is every reason to hope that it won't be in the decades that lie 
ahead of us. Anybody that believes and hopes that the world is going to be 
able to avoid a cataclysm of war -- and if you don 1 t have that hope, then it 
is very difficult to live in 1960 --, but anybody that has that hope must hope, 
too, that this will apply to Jews, even in the most exposed places. 

We must rule out these considerations from our thinking while at the same time 
looking very carefully and being terribly Vigilant about the position of Jews 
in all the trouble spots. But I don't believe that Jewish blood will flow. 
That isn't the problem. 

The problem is for the Jews who enjoy freedom in America and the Jews who 
enjoy freedom in Israel to make up their minds that just as t~y regard this 
as being a natural and desirable order of things, they should base their Jewish 
policy on the assumption that every Jew would like to enjoy the same freedom 
and the same dignity. There is nothing more in the thing than that. But this 
is the eseence of it. This is the essence of our moral obligation. 

\·Jhat is the nature of your freedom as individuals and of ours in Israel from a 
Jewish point of view? I think it is compounded of two things, that we are free 
as individuals, living in democratic societies -- and, secondly, that we are not 

J/ . ., 
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expected to surrender our Jewish personality as a price of being free, that we 
are also free to be Jews in accordance with our own conscience. That is an 
essential part or this concept of freedom for us. 

The problem that we face, if we accept this moral obligation, as we have up to 
now, the problem that we face is not that Jews sanewhere will be murdered or 
massacred or pogromed, but that Jews in quite a number of places, unfortunately, 
will continue to lack these two distinguishing characteristics of Jewish 
freedcra that you and I possess. 

We have to make up our minds, I think, that this is going to be the challenge 
of our generation -- those who are sitting in this room with the prospect of 
twenty and thirty years of public lite and activity ahead of them. The 
probl'3.~ that we face as we assume obligations in this public activity, the 
problem that we face is how to get this essential story across to our respective 
constituencies, even though the blood is not going to flow and in the 
un~~mitting hope that it won't flOW'; and that we won't have headlines and that 
there won't be any spurious dr.'.lI1las. 

We in Israel live in the hope that the book "Exodus" relates to our past, not to 
our future. We have a nationa: aspiration in Israel, which is to work our way 
back .!' .-.jm the front page of "Tl.e New York Times" to about page 50, where they 
l lst :.ha new companies established. A nation which is on the front page has got 
rroblems; a nation which is ha~py doesn't get a prominent part in the news
papers. And I think that this has to be the hope of our generation, not to 
deal with pogran situations, but to deal with the fundaaental issu• that we 
face, which are that this course of Jewish history, which has created your 
cCllllllUnity in freedom in America and ours in .freedan in Israel, has not yet 
been moved to its final accomplishment, and that there are still regretably 
very many Jews whn lack either freedan as individuals, or freedom as Jews, or 
both, although the7 are not being murdered and, I believe, won't be. 

This is the situation. There are two facets to this problem of Jewish migration . 
ladies and gentlemen. One is the desire of Jews to move, and the other is the 
provision of outlets for them to which they can go. Until 1948 all of us were 
concerned with the second question and not with the first. The question until 
1948 was, Where could Jews go who wanted to move, who needed to move from a 
situation of lack of freedom to a situation of freedom. 

And then came Israel, and the role of Israel in all this is that we by design 
were created to solve that problem or to continue to a solution of that problem, 
with the result that since the end of World War II, since 1945, 1,)00,000 Jews 
have moved and a million of them have been able to come to Israel, There is 
no longer a question of where Jews who want t o move can go. 

The first aspect of the question is still there: How can Jews leave places that 
they want to leave because they don't have the conditions there that they would 

like to have? And in regard to this, ladies and gentlemen, I think that we 
should continually be reminding ourselves t hat if you and I could not for a 
moment imagine that we would live without the conditions of freedom we enjoy as 
individuals or as Jews, why should we for a moment suppose that other Jews, who 

4/ ... 
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are like us in every respect and in every instinct, should want to stay in 
conditions that deprive them of the freedoms which you and I possess? 

This is the essence of our moral obligation in this field. 

I would like to say just one other thing on that subject, which is this: In 
our history, in all human history, you never write anything oft. There is no 
such thing as a complete chapter of history. The great hope in our world is 
that things are not set for all time; they are going to change, No regime is 
monolithic and unchangeable. The most monolithic regimes in the world 
expe~ience internal changes and very often, though you can't see them clearly 
on the surface, internal revolutions through their own toms and methods. 

The fact is that after forty years, deprived of the right to educate their 
children in their own faith, deprived. of the right of free association for 
cultural, spiritual and religious purposes• the Jews of the Soviet Union persist 
as Jews. It is amazing that, at the beginning of 1960, when the results of the 
census of the Soviet Union were published, two and a half million people in the 
Soviet Union in 196o registered as Jewish nationals, and of them a fifth stated 
that their native tongue was Yiddish. This is after forty years of the 
revolution and of a policy which was assumed to lead to mass assimilation and a 
new nat ion of Jews. 

It is not for nothing that we are described in the Bible as a stiffnecked 
people. This force, this instinct for liberty in this sense, liberty as 
individuals and liberty as Jews, this instinct is working all the time. 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, I would like to tell you something very briefly 
about what the implications of this is to my country, Israel. 

Those of you who have been to Israel recently or who will go there may not be 
fully aware of one of the basic problems that my generation in Israel is today 
experiencing and that the count ry as a whole is experiencing. We are a country 
in the mid state of devel opment . Parts of our life in Israel are highly 
developed; and on the surface t hey look magnificent. Building, industry, the 
economy, thank God, is improving year by year. This year Israel is going to 
export goods and services to the value of $3.50 million. It is an enomous 
advance. 

But, as against that, there is a constant need for pioneering in Israel, because 
there is a oonstant process of absorbing new immigration, and there is still a 
need of consolidating the absorption of the immigration that we got in the last 
ten years. And so you get this dichotomy going on in Israel today, between the 
need for maintaining on a high pitch a forward-looking, pioneering spirit, and, 
at the same time, a very natural and a very understandable desire on the part 
of ~eople to relax. 

I would like to sum it up by the story of a friend of mine, a Jew from Germany 
quite a wealthy family that had happen to it what happened to the Jews of ' 
Gennany, and he came to Palestine in 1939 with nothing, as a land worker. and 
joined a kibbutz. 
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In 1936 to 1939 there were Arab riots in Palestine and he was in the Haganah, 
and when the war broke out he joined the British forces in Palestine, he was 
a member of the Jewish Brigade and came out of the war in 1945, and looked 
around and asked hill1self what was his personal future, and left Palestine to 
study to become an animal surgeon somewhere in Europe for a couple of years, 
and returned to Israel in 1947 as a qualified vet and got a job in one of the 
agricultural cooperatives based on Haifa. And for the first time since 1935 
this man began to relax again. He got himself an apartment with his wife and 
they had one or two children, youngsters, and he had a steady job es a vet, 
servicing the villages in the Valley of Jezreel which stretches from Haifa 
in the direction of the Sea of Galilee. 

1947 wasn't exactly a relaxing year in Palestine. There ~ a good deal of 
bother with the British administration. And by the end or 1947 came the UN 
resolution. In 1948 we had a war of liberation. and this man was a reservist, 
he was in it. 

In the beginning of 1949 he came out or it finally and went back to his j ob as 
a vet; but in 1949 a quarter of a million Jews migrated to Israel; and in· 1949 
we began the pollcy or establishing new villages to absorb sane of these 
:immigrants, give them jobs, and also t:> enable them to grow some of the foods 
that we need. Man;y of those villages were in the western end of the Negev, 
between Beersheba and the sea, or between Beersheba and the Gaza Strip. And 
when you have villages and you go in for dairy farming and you go in for 
breeding of cattle, you need vets. And the new immigrants didn't bring vets 
with them. 'l'heybrought precious little with th• in the way of money or in 
the way of skill. So,000 Yemenite Jews came to Israel in the last 12 years, 
50, 000 people, and they didn't bring vi th them a single doctor, a single 
nurse, a single engineer, a single secular teacher, nothing in the way of 
skills of that kind. 

So my friend was asked to leave Haifa and go and settle in Beersheba to be a 
vet in this new area that was opening up. He said to me he had a very 
dili'icult time selling this pr~position to his wire. There were no schools in 
Beersheba of his standard. His children in the Hai.fa area were going to very 
good schools. Beersheba in 1949, 1950, was a little hovel of a place. (Today 
there are 40,000 people there, and they have pretty good schools that are 
getting better every yeq.r.) 

Well, this is an illustration of what I call the oroblem of Israel, the need 
to move forward, the need to be tense, if you like, the need to insist on more 
pioneering and more sacrifice and, as against it, a very natural understan~able 
desire to relax on the part of people whose last twenty years have not been 
very rela.~ed, who think that they earned a little bit of relaxation. 

We are trying to make our way between these two poles in Israel. We need to 
develop economically. We would like our people to relax. A relaxed people is 
a healthy people. A people shouldn't be living on its nerves all the time, 
certainly not our people. We need the therapy of relaxation. 
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Well, we know that the time hasn't cane yet. There is one area, of course, 
in which all of us Israelis understand we can't relax for the moment, and we 
must maintain vigilance, and that is in relation to the problem we have with 
our neighbors, our security question, and we are not relaxing in that area. 
We won't until there is peace. Ue know very well that by not relaxing in this 
area, by throwing into it everything that it needs in the way of manpower and 
in the way of money in the defense area, we are not achieving merely the 
capacity to deferd ourselves against aggression; we are achieving something 
much more important than that. We are achieving -- we have, thank God, so far 
achieved -- the avoidance of aggression, the deterrence '~ aggression. The 
military policy of Israel is not directed towards fighting wars; it is 
directed towards preventing wars. This is the objective of the concentration 
of our national purpose in the defense area, and in that area we are carrying 
a very heavy load. But the problem in Israel is how to get the people to go 
on year by year carrying an additional load that is not related to defense, 
that is related to this business of immigration, o.f' our continuing to serve as 
an instrument in the hands of the Jewish people to meet Jewish needs. 

That is more difficult, but I think that our people are conditioned to it and 
will carry this burden. 

Now, I would like to describe the burden very briefly. By the end of 1960, in 
the course of these past twelve months, about 25,000 Jews will have come into 
Israel f'rora various places. How do they cOllle in? Realistically, physically, 
technically what happens to them? They are picked up somewhere in Europe by 
the Jewish Agency and they are put on a plane, or they are put on a ship, and 
they come to Israel. In the overwhelming majority of cases they come with 
nothing except some luggage that they are able to take out with them, but 
with no fUnds. On arriving in Israel they are taken over by the Absorption 
Department of the Jewish Agency which gives them a few pounds in Israel 
currency so that they may have something to go out and buy a cup of coffee 
with, and brings them to some kind of shelter, some kind of home, however 
rudimentary, in which they must find, the modicum of utility furniture that 
they may need -- a bed, a mattress, a blanket for every member of the family, 
and a few pots and pails in theldtchen,and a broom to sweep the floor with, and 
things like that; and a package of food for two weeks, staples like flour, 
oil, and so forth. 

Then the next day, literally, the man is taken to the labor exchange, and the 
Jewish Agency leaves him there. That is to say, the UJA leaves him in the labor 
exchange. The only exception are those people who go and live in the 
agricultural villages -- and then the Jewish Agency, the UJA, is responsible 
for nursing those people in the villages until they have received all the 
equipment needed with which to earn their own livelihood. 

N'>W, this process of bringing this Jew from somewhere in Europe to the door of 
our labor exchanges costs $1,600 per head, including the ccst of his house. 
It is a lot of money. We Jews in Israel don't contribute towards t hat ; that 
is your money. But we pay a price. We pay a price. And I would like to 
describe briefly what that price is and what it is going to continue to be. 
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You bring the Jew to the labf"r exchange, but we have to make sure that the man 
in the labor exchange has got a job to send him to, and under our laws the man 
in the labor exchange has e,ot instructions that however many local unemployed 
there are in an area, i.f' this man is a new immigrant he has got to be given 
immediately on arrival some days of work per month, depending on the size of 
his family. If he is a married man with two or three children, he has got to 
get 21 days o! work the month immediately after his arrival; otherwise, what 
will he live on? 

So if the economy is not spoiled, if there are jobs to be available, then public 
works have got to be set up for that man in the area where he is being settled. 
There is no point to serx:ling a man to Dimona, if there is going to be no work 
in Dimona. I.t the Jewish A(;ency in conjunction with our Ministry of Labor says, 
"We will sem people to Dimona," our Ministry of Labor has got t o have work 
available in Dimona. And if there is no natural work, then there is got to be 
made work. Made work costs money. It is financed out ot the Ministry of 
Labor, out of my taxes. 

But you can't keep a man in a job only on the basis of public works. The 
economic objective is to see that there will be an econom;y that will expand 
continuously year by year to be able to provide real j~s, permanent, 
productive jobs to this man; not only to enable him to earn his own living, but 
to enable him to earn the living of the country, and that calls for economic 
investment. 

When we don't have private investors doing this job entirely~ there is more 
th.an one private investor, thank God -, then we have to have government 
initiative, in resource develOJX118nt and in building the economic and social 
reconstruction, and we have to finance that. lve finance that by selling 
obligations of the government of Israel, by borrowing money, including Israel 
bonds. My taxes pay the interest on that. lfy children will be repaying those 
bonds, and will be able to, because the econany of Israel will make it possible 
for them to pay them back. But this is an obligation which we are accepting. 
25,000 people come in this year -- I don't know, I suppose there are at least 
5,000 people of school age or potentially of school age in that group. There 
must be 50 in a class ; that means 100 new classes, 100 new teachers who have 
got to be trained, 100 new classrooms to be built and equipped; all of that 
goes into the budget of the Israel Ministry of Education. 

All the service areas: education, health, social wE!fare in Israel, all of them 
Eµ'e financed out of my taxes. When they make their plans for each budgetary 
year, you must take into account not only the natural population increase, that 
is to say, not only the need of my children in education, but the needs of the 
children who, when the budgets are written, are not yet in the country. For 
them, too, next September there is going to be a class going in the primary 
school of in the kindergarten. For them, too, there is going to be a hospital 
bed -- at least one for every 2,000 of the population . The estimated costs of 
all this must be added to the budget, and they must come out of my income tax 
or the cigarettes people smoke or the whiskey people drink or the brandy they 
drink, or out of my gasoline tax. ThfY come out of taxes, which have meant that 
an American- assembled car which costs $2,000 in America including your taxes, in 
Israel costs me $6,000 including my taxes which go into this. 
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So we make our contributions. And it is not made automatically, and it cannot 
be made autanatically, because we are a democratic society. People don't pay 
taxes unle!!ls they know what they are paying and w~. And this story has got to 
be argued out with our electorate every tour years. It has to be argued out 
in our Knesset every year when the budget estimates cane out. But, beyond all 
that the children in our schools are taught that the declaration of independence 
ot our country dedicated our country not merely to pursue the interests of the 
citizens, but the State of Israel exists in order that its doors should be open 
to Jews wanting to come in. National policies in the field of external affairs 
or particularly in domestic affairs, have to be geared to this central national 
purpose, that our country exists not only to serve me and Mlf children, but 
equally to servl-/man and his children who, five years frora now, thirty years 
from now, will !eel that because he is a Jew he has to get out of where he is 
and who will look to Israel to take him in. 

This i9 an unsensational thing. It will go on year by year. And, really, 
ladies and gentleriien, there is going to be nothing new to say. We can 1 t wring 
tears out of ourselves every year. 1/e are not that kind of a people, and also 
it is not true. 

Israel is in a good position today. Things in Israel are getting better year 
by year. The economy is getting more resilient. We are glad of that because 
you don't attract economic strength to a situation of econanic weakness. Why 
has there been a great expansion of private investment in 19607 Because the 
econanic climate in Israel today looks good and is good, is incomparably better 
than what it was ten or twelve years ago. And I believe, and have every 
reason to believe, that this story is going to improve year by year. 

I believe that after five or six years, we may achieve economic balance in 
Israel -- an economic balance, not with a diet of bread and olives for our 
people -- because you can't sustain a civilization on that diet -- but at a 
reasonable, decent standard of living; not the American standard, as it is too 
big for us, but a Western European standard. This should be our objective 
economically; it is our objective economically but even if we reach that after 
six or seven years, would you then be disposed to say that if, in 1970, JO, 40 
thousand penniless. poverty-stricken Jewish immigrants come into Israel, tltat 
we should then carry the burden of that? Should it be only our responsibility, 
or a joint responsibility? There will be no pity about this situation, nothing 
to draw tears. On the contrary, it is a joyous thing. A man comes out of a 
situation that was so bad that he wanted to run away from it and to a country 
which will be blooming and prosperous . Should it then be our sole responsi
bility? 

You wouldn't want it that way. Your community is not that kind of community. 
This is a community that is shot through with a sense of responsibility. It 
has been demonstrated in ever-y turn in the Jewiwh history of our generation . 

So I am persuaded that this situation will not be manageable if we go around 
every year looking for new gimmicks . This situation has got to be regarded as 
a continuing situation in Jewish life, and let me add, a very happy situation. 
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Would that it were more than 25,000 that were coming out this year; and I am 
sure that this is the sentiment of every Jew in America who understands the 
meaning of the freedom which he autom~tically lives under; that he would like 

other Jews to share that. 

It is a happy circumstance that unites us in this mission, and we can meet this 
challenge only by the continuation and the deepening of the association which 
has enabled us in the last 12 or 13 years to achieve miraculou-a results, not 
just in saving human beings, but in the reconstruction of Jewish life. Permit 
me just one concluding word on that subject. 

We have never concerned ourselves exclusively with the health of the Jewish 
body; always with the health of the Jewish spirit. We took a very big 
licking in this respect during the Hitler period. Not only six million Jews 
were killed, but 30,000 canmunities and everything that was in those 
communities -· all the scholarship and all the learning and all the tradition 
and all the intelligence that was destroyed, all the creative capacity that 
was destroyed and ground into the dust. This was a reverse from which a lesser 
people might never have been able to recover. 

The leadership -- the cultural, spiritual, religious leadership -- was destroyed 
in Europe. But we are recovering from it. You are recovering from it here. 
Your communities, like ours in Israel, were nurtured for two or three 
generations by these Eastern European Jews. You found inside yourselves factors 
which are enabling you gradually to recover from it. And we are finding it in 
Israel -- it is a very tough struggle -- again, because it is not dramatic, but 
invisible. Bu~ nonetheless, very real. 

And let us bear that in mind, too, that b,, this association of forces we can 
also move forward in that direction, as well. I personally am convinced that 
this is the spirit in which we should be meeting the problems of the Jewish 
future, in a spirit of hope, and working from strength and working from a 
complete confidence in our capacity to create. Yours is a community that has 
got more competence, more ability, more resources, than any Jewish community 
that has ever been in the whole history of the Jewish people. There is nothing 
that is beyond JoOur resources or your capacity to achieve in Jewish life. And 
Israel -- nearly two million Jews, who have gotten where they have gotten as a 
result of this expression of tough determination to hang onto their right to 
exist and to be free -- this, too, is an enormous incalculable reservoir of 
Jewish creative strength. So we must look at it with a feeling of strength and 
in a spirit of confidence. And because I am convinced that this should be the 
approach, that I think at this time again of the men and women who have JO or 
40 years of activity in communal leadership ahead of them and I say that this 
type of conference could well be decisive in the next chapter of Jewish 
history as it unfolds. 
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I cane here to be with you for a few moments because I bear a sense of 
involvement in the present am the future, in the hope ard in the success 
of the State of Israel. It must not only survive, it must nourish; arxl 
flourish it will, if' work and sacrifice ard dedication count for aeything. 

There are sane parts of me in Israel. May I count a few of the parts? Out 
of those lovely tim&.an.i element-softened hills on which loving hands are 
now replanting the forests on the cover which once characterized than, came 
the basic precepts of my religious faith an.i most of my personal basic 
philosopey, an:l my religious c cnvictions are only one of the several seeds 
which this fantastically lovely little land gave to mankind. 

It gave me the rudiments of language, it fashioned the lovely prototype of a 
precious gift which was handed to me ard which has been such a source of joy 
and satisfaction and material prosperity, the art, if you please, of trans
forming language into written characters so that thoughts might be either 
preserved or transported far beyond the reaches of the voice and the ear and 
distributed widely. 

This little land applied to the early scierx:e of mathematics ard contributed 
to that trim, stable, lovely world of numbers; that clean, orderly, pre
dictable world where two and two usually do make four. 

It gave me the stories of the prophets ard it taught me the meaning arxi the 
value of quiet contenplation an:l scholarly application, ardi t gave me 
examples, a host of them, of heroism an:l perseverarx:e am faith, ard it gave 
to me and all who would listen the indestructible lesson that there is indeed 
a thing which we call spirit, and it is unquenchable ard indestrt.X:table. 

In later years in my life-time, again this li tile land of Israel has been 
a reminder and an amelioration of great sorrow; but it has also been the 
living proof of what can germinate arrl develop fran an idea fed and nourished 
arx:l watered by the spirit and ble5sed by sacrifice. 

In these later years Israel is the living proof that there is some heart 
and humanity in man. There is in this world a thing which, for the lack of 
a better word, I can only call caring. 

Israel is living proof that even the stones can be made to produce ard 
water can be made to appear where there was none, if only the spirit and the 
fierce determination are there. And there is a thing called Jewish culture, 
rich arrl abundant and p rolific. And in a thou.sand and one ways I am the 
inheritor of literal portions of that culture, whether it be literature, art, 
music, words, ideas, or whatever; and if saneone in this year 1960 suggests 
that this phenomenon, this rare prize, this treasure, is erxiing or that i t 
has played out its time, and is now to fall silent arxi be still and quiet, I 
think not. 

There is another part of me in Israel tcxiay: the hope an:i indeed the promise 
that it will yet demonstrate to a set of unruly an:i volatile neighbors, the 
prophets arrl beatitudes, and the loveliness of peace, and on the day when 
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peace is secure in the Mid East the world will have eliminated one of its 
most tremendous problems and greatest present dangers. 

But there is Israel, right smack in the middle of it, occupied with her 
husbandry ard her soil ard her water and her food ard her caring and all the 
million ard one oc~l1Pil~~ons £ni other preoccupations of a nation; ard ulti
mately the Ar~~t"HraQ~ ±'Sea bright promise for them as well. Israel is 
an example, too, of democracy or popular government, the dignity arrl nobleness 
of man in a part of the world which has not heard of those wooderful things 
for centuries, i! at all. 

What hope would there be in the Mid East at this moment were it not for the 
presence and the exanple of the State of Israel? 

Finally, there is in Israel a dynamism and an electric supercharge which is 
a joy to behold arxi a thrill to discover, am each visitor will discover it in 
his owi way arxi with his own perceptiveness. 

As I left Israel on that cool, .fragrant. April morning, the girls arrl the young 
men of the army of Israel were undertaking their annual marching canpetition. 
They strode the hig}l,rays, down. the seacoast, past Caesarea, swung around the 
outskirts of Haifa with its i1.ower beds and its lovely gardens, and down 
past Tel Aviv and down the valley of Sharon fran the hills of Galilee to the 
astringent valley of the Negev, fran Dan to Beersheba past the orange groves 
of Rehovoth, ani out of Jerusalem, All of Israel that morning was stirring 
to the marching songs arxi cadences of healtey, young bodies, as in platoon am 
canpany strength they swung along the roads. They sang the old songs ard 
they sang new ones, and their faces were raised to the warm sun and their 
voices filled the land and the heart arrl the soul. 

Harching, just. marching; for what? For the sheer joy ard exuberance of it; 
not aimlessly. Each unit with its own clx>sen objective, confident, purposeful, 
energy, if you please, under mild restraint. 

Now , if I may, these are just fragments of meDDries of Israel jotted down 
arrl put together, if you please while waiting in an airport this afternoon. 

And there was Anna. Seventeen years old, her gay brown pony tail, an excited 
tell-tale of her abundant overllowing energy. 

Anna with the flashing smile and great, blue, wondrous eyes , ard she greeted 
us that day as we drove on past Beersheba into the Negev and turned off to 
the right and approached the volatile border of Egypt. We were out to film 
sane of the life arxi activities in a youth project. These youngsters were 
serving their military obligation, about 50 boys and 35 girls in this one 
camp; but nothing is wasted in Israel, military service above all . 

Around the clock the patrol; went out to guard against Egyptian incursion, 
but meamhi.le inside the camp, young Israelis of ?foroccan or Yemenite 
extraction were being instrooted in mathematics, in the Hebrew language 
and other phases of basic education, ard simultaneously something else was 
going on. These boys and girls had sunk a well arrl had managed to extract 
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from the reluctant earth a few gallons of precious water each day, am this 
water was being used experimentally on the surrourding soil to test what it 
might produce under more favorable arrl various sets of circumstances. 

And there was in this c~, if you please, a threefold, at least threefold 
purpose out there on the remote fringe of the frootier: the soil had to be 
tested so that it might be used in the most productive way. For it was Anna 
who explained in the first rush of halting English that a year hence the 
pipeline would bring water down !ran Tel Aviv an:i the declivities arrl the 
bottom lands of the Negev would be turned to green. 

Anna was an only child. Her proud arrl adoring parents lived in Haifa. Her 
fat her, a government off'icial, was a prom descerdant of Sephardics arrl the 
son of a long line which had brought scholarship arxl brilliance to the Spanish 
court and thence to the Island of Rhodes, arrl finally on to Israel. 

Anna's mother was an Ashkenazi, a daughter or those who had taken the western 
circle following one of the diasporas to Germ&J'\Y and thm on to the Pale in 
Western Russia. And here was Anna, a teenager, carrying a submachine gun 
with all the self-assurance arrl ease of a marine sergeant, who repre.sented 
the full circle of Jewish wamering. 

And Israel was Anna's home, intensely arrl passionate~, every crag, every .· 
orchard, every sprig am every grain of it. There was Tamena, the girl 
lieutenant running a training school in Haifa, arrl in the course of the in
terview I asked her what Tamena meant. And she said it meant innocense and 
virtue. And I said, "Tuaena, does it apply arrl is it true in your case?" 
And she blushed and said, "Fifty-fifty." 

Your culture is so rich arrl wonderful in words arrl one of my favorites is 
11 chutspah." It is a delight to say. 

I think one of the great examples of chutspah - saneone mentioned it a 
moment ago -- was the beginnings of El Al, an old, broken-down DC- 4 . And 
it had "El Al" on top arrl in Hebrew aoother inscription. And I saw this 
airplane come into Paris one morning arrl the crew landed in nice uniforms 
and very resplerxient. And I said to someone starrling at the gate, "I wonder 
what that means in Hebrew." And he said, "It means always on top .. 11 Here 
was El Al, one broken-dcwn airplane, "always on top." 

Rave I said or implied that Israel is a heaven or a paradise? I didn1 t 
mean that. It has problems arrl. dislocations, all of them ever invented, 
arrl. a hundred more besides, but it will errlow you with a c ooviction that 
human problems arrl a lot of the natural ones can be solved. 

I would only add two urgings: one, support in whatever way you may choose 
this human adventure which is Israel, arxi, second, I urge you to go there 
and taste of the experience at the first opportunity. Go there, I beseech 
you, go there to be proud; go there to be amazed and be puzzled and overcome. 
You may indeed even be insulted by a brash young Israeli, who may say, 'rwby 
dm 1 t you stay here with us?" 
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Go and see a land where the people talk more, arrl walk farther and where 
the traffic moves faster and where the children play harder am where the 
heart is touched quicker and strmger and better, and in a more lasting way 
than aeywhere else on earth. 

Now may I borrow one more word fran your culture, one of the most love~ 
words in the world: shalom. 
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I waan'J. impressed by your youth; I was impressed by your freshness, am I 
mean that in the nicest sense. This helps speakers because you wanted to know 
the answers, and you asked the questions. You didn't want to make statements. 
This is unusual in Jewish life. 

I might also say that you proved yourselves already good leaders because you 
f ollewed so well. No~ I learned in the army a funny thing -- I must say that 
this is only true of American generals, because, of course, we have with us 
our distinguished general from Israel --, but we found in the army very quickly 
that if you wanted to get aJ'\Ything date you ha::l to kick the generals ahead of 
you, am this is one of the things about leadership that I would like to 
enphasize. There is no prerogative that al\Y of us have by divine inherit.ance 
or aey other way that gives a.iv kind of justification to get up in fratt of 
you a.ai talk as leaders. Each one of us has been part of a team, arrl each one 
of us has been assigned a task, an:i if it happened to be that one of us had a 
broad chest and narrow shoulders, he was made chairman so he could take the · 
medals, but he didn1 t have to carry too much responsibility. 

Sometimes a narrow mird helped him, too. 

The army taught me lots which I fo\llld useful in the later work of the J .D.C. 
and of the U.J.A. Let me stop kidding aroWld for a few minutes. 

Some people have asked me at various times, "How did you get involved in 
this work?" Well, I couldn1 t avoid it. And I say that quite seriously. I 
came fran a family that had been involved in the fomding of these organ
isations, am I think the first air I breathed was filled with the cigar smoke 
of those who were deciding which kind of an organization the J .D.C. was going 
to be. After my father's death we all took various interests in various 
aspects of his work -- not that we didn 1 t have them before, but we allowed 
ourselves to be used wherever possible, and I went into this work, and I was 
just that, sanethi.ng that they could use for whatever benefit it had because 
it had been an inherited job. 

And then I enlisted in the army. Shortly after all the usual things that we 
went through, all of us, in the army, in one fonn or another, I found myself 
over in England prior to D-Day. Then over, much too shortly after D-Day, 
dealing with, of all things, refugees. They were world refugees. They were 
refugees representing some 49 different countries and national origins . It 
was typical of the U. S. State Department that they had given us a card form 
that contained some ll2 questions which were to be filled out in the language 
of the registrant. One of my interesting tasks was to get this filled out 
in triplicate by these 4'.3 national origins. Une gentleman in Chinese wrote 
what he thought of me across the face of all the questions, arrl I turned to 
my sergeant who was pretty tired, as I was 1 fran having been up for 48 hours 
straight arrl said, "All right, you fill that out in triplicate." 

But in the course of these extraordinary days of the gradual liberation of 
Europe, we arrived in Paris, and my colonel came to me one day and said, "What 
do you know about a place called Draney?" And I said, "Well, all I know about 
it, sir, is it is the deportation center outside of Paris which usually leads 
to the gas chanbers hidden behind the enezcy lines." 
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"Well, find out all you can about it, because we are about to uncover it." 

And so I went to the place which I thought would know most about it, the 
headquarters of the J .D.C. I want you to know I was in the uniform tha.t I had 
slept in, the helmet that I had on, wearing the 45 which I was scared to 
death I might sane day have to use, and I walked into this place which was 
the office which I headed up, but there wasn• t a soul there whom I knew, nnr 
who knew me. And they all fled in terror, because they felt that tbis was 
the new Gestapo. And finally I cornered a man and said, "Who is in charge 
here?" And I found out. I said, "As far as I know, the Joint Distribution 

bud ~ommittee gave orders you are to caitinue to borrow money on the last months' 
/getsrior to the closedown. Were you able to do this?" "Yes, we were, up to 

recently." "Well, have you the ability to do it now, now that liberation has 
set in?" "Yes. But I haven1 t the authority." And I said to him, "Well, I 
give you the authority." And he said sanething to me which always has given 
me a funny goose-piq>le feeling; he said, "Who are you?" And I said, ''IV 
name is Edward Warburg." And he said, "What relation are you to the chairman 
of the J .D.C. ?" And I said, "I happen to be the same persm." 

And on the basis of that we managed to get the soup kitchens on the streets 
that night am to get the population -- the Jewish population of Paris -- fed 
two days after liberation, arrl were able to set the wheels in motion that had 
been stopped by the Nazi occupation. On the basis of that also a cable went 
to New York, arrl on the news that it arrived here funds were raised many 
times over which enabled us to pay back the borrowings tha.t we made in those 
very early days of liberation in France. 

But possibly the thing that cemented me more than anything to this work am 
has kept me involved in it was the experience srortly thereafter in Belgium. 
I was the D.P. officer for the First Army then located in Brussels in the 
SHAPE mission, an:i mine was the job of going down to every train that Cal!X? 

in fr cm Buchenwald, from Dachau, am f ran the P. W. can:ps along the line, to 
see who these people were an:i what we could do for them. I had a military 
phone in my billet as well as my office and the notification came to me 
supposedly ahead of aeyboiy else that a train was on its way and would arrive 
at a certain time; but I was never able to get down to that railroad station 
in Brussels before there was an enormous crowd assembled hoping against hope 
that one of these people would be the lost meni:>er of their family who they 
had been waiting for and desperately hoping might have survived the holocaust 
that was Europe at that time. 

And I went down there, an:i I watched these walking skeletons in their 
obscenely striped uniforms go out arrl face the barriers arrl see the recog
nitions come from behind the barriers arrl the sucklen realizations that there 
was family and friends arrl hear these little squeaks of recognition as these 
two people fell in each other's arms. And they were home and they were taken 
care of and they were part of a new world that could be built for them. 

J/ ... 
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Invariably there remained behind a group who knew before they ever stepped 
ooto that platform that this scene would not take place in their case because 
their families were part of the ash heaps of the crematoria of Europe. They 
were the Jews, and you didn't have to look to see if they had hooked noses 
or dark skins or dark complexions or whatever it is that is supposed to be 
the ha11mark of being Jewish. Their homes were prci:>ably the very same ones 
we were li vi.ng in because we took over the homes that the m.ili tary Nazis had 
taken over, and the Nazis had taken over the Jewish homes. Their businesses 
had been expropriated, their families had been disseminated all over the 
place, an:i there was very little for them to cane home to, and they stood 
there arrl faced those barriers and looked across them, ani in the silence of 
their glance there screamed across to the civilization of the world the 
simple phrase, "Who the hell gives a damn?" 

And to the undying credit of all of us who were involved in this work there 
stepped forward on your behalf arrl on my behalf the representative of the 
J .D.C. am said, "Come along, we will take care of you." 

Years later I went through one of those deadly occasions in Tel Aviv where 
at the American legation there was a cocktail party which was a camnand 
performame, arri we all came there and sat around and talked. And a SUfll\Y 
dispositioned man with big, sparkling blue eyes came up to me an:i said, "YOu 
don't remember me?" Usually when that hawens, I say, "I remember your face, 
but do help me out with your name." But in this case I didn 1 t even remeni:>er 
his face. And I said so. And, to my amazement he answered, "Thank God." 
I said, "What do you mean?" He said "The last time we saw each other 1 you 
were cariying my ptretchel" in ·the station ln::Brussel.s. !' · · 

This man ia one of the leading doctors in Israel. His life haa opened UJlt. 
into a new chapter, a brilliant chapter, an exciting chapter. 

I needed very little elee besides that to tell me what this work was about . 

Now, what has all this, these two days, been about? it is about what you 
can do, why we want you involved, arrl what the job is. Unfortunately, 
possibly we don't have functional jobs for you. We don ' t have canmittees 
for you to join on the questions of child care or geriatrics, on hospitals 
or in different sections of our work. Because I think you can awreciate 
as much as we that it is impossible to work that way with the many thousarrls 
of miles that separate us fran the actual operations. Unfortunately, too, 
our job is fund-raising arrl our j ob is getting the story across to make an 
i nformed giver out of the giver who gives solely because this is what he can 
get away with giving rather than what he can give. And if these few days 
have meant aeything to you, they will mean the fact that you will become 
elements in getting our story across. 

The olcer generation has built magnificently. But a new era has dawned arrl 
we have moved frcm immediate, desperate emergen:::y to long-range planning 
and construction, and as this process goes on , responsibility far the 
American Jewish communitiesr share in the program will fall into the bright, 
willing and vigorous hands of you young leader s. 
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The older generation has found one thing to be true, and I want you to be 
able to understand it, because you are a partner in this revelation. We hear 
a lot about security and we hear a lot about-well, I sit at speakers 1 

tables night after night, arrl I am accustomed to have sane nice old gentlem2.Il 
say, "What shall I do about my son? I have given him every opportunity, I 
have trained him in every way possible. He is now at Harvard, and, frankly, 
he isn't the least interested in this work. And despite all the mcney I put 
at his disposal, I am afraid I will have to go arrl invest even more an:l place 
him in the hams of a psychiatrist because he is so unstable an:l upset." 

The security that your parents can leave you in terms of trust funds is 
meaningless unles~ you get along with it a sense of values arrl a sense of 
responsibility. The nobility which moved them into a realization of their 
responsibility in the past generation must in our generation, as it did in 
theirs, give us a sense of noblesse oblige. We need to broaden the base, 
we who no longer are of the immigrant group ourselves. We no longer have 
our own personal history as immigrants which gives this work that kind of 
meaning to us. But as Americans and as Jews we have an inheritance, not 
necessarily in 111a1ey alone, but in the values of what it means to contribute 
to this great country in the traditions that are so eloquently spelled out 
in almost every public document that has becane our inheritance. .As has 

_ been said to you this evening, in this work you are in good canpany. The 
associations are fW'l, they are tough, they are awful, they are every gamut 
that you want. 

I have to tell you one little story. 

One tj11e I got fllially to see a head of a very famous chain of stores who is 
also a very famous non-ccntributor. After I got into his oftice to see him, 
he said to me "The only reascri I gave you an appointment is, I want to know 
what you perscrially make out of this?" 

I don't know how long you have to wait before you swing, but I waited, arxi 
the good Lord sent me the best wisecrack I ever pulled, an::l I said to him, 
"You know, I am terribly socially anbitious, arrl if it wasn't for this 
occasion, } d~ think I would ever meet you. 11 
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We have got a ver7 complicated thing to look at thia morning. ~ no" you must 
know that we are confronted Vi th a huge and 1mpre•ein mobile program aDd. problem, 
and I want to tell you that for some of urs who have been traveling around the 
country and around the world there have been some uneaey momenta aa to whether or 
not ve had within the mak'eupof the .AiDerican Jewish community enough peraietence to 
f111iah the total job that we are confrontied vith. 

There has been, time and aga1Jl - - end laat night it waa uttered to me by an 
Israeli, of good meaning - - the thought that mqbe ve in the N1erican Jewish 
community were only ahort-diatance :-unnera, aprintera, that we didn't have the 
capacity and the strength for the real long Jaunt that vu involved in facing the 
problems of the mid-twentieth centU1'7. :But u I eat here last night and I listened 
to Dewey Stone and to Chet Huntley aDd then to that incomparable autobiographical 
sketch by Eddie Warburg, and I watched the people who were in front of me, suddenly 
there came to me the flash of a bit of JIDerican&. 

All of you I am sure have read your .AJnerican h1ato17, and you remember that 
supreme moment in Philadelphia at the closing of the COnatitutional convention 
vhen l3enjamin Franklin aroae and uttered theae few remarka, which I paraphre.ae. As 
he looked upon the aaaemblage, he said, "Throughout thia meeting I haTe of times 
wondered as I faced the Chair -" and George Waahin_gton vu in the Chair - -
"vhether the sun that wu depicted behind that Chair wu riaing or setting.n 

He said, "Now, we are about to ac1Journ, having accomplished a great work. I 
am certain that thia is a riaing and not a setting sun." 

.And for some reason or other, aa I sat here last night, that kept coming b a ck 
t o me because, as I looked into the face• of the people that were there and those 
who are here this morning, I am confident that we have a rising sun in the .Alllericp.;i 
Jewish community, and th.at we will prove ourselves capable of feeing t he long-
distance pull that is still ahead. 

What makes it a long-distance pull? rs it because there is a conflict between 
overseas needs and domestic needs? Is it because our community is unable to handle 
both? 

No, not at all. Q.uite the contrary, there ii not only not a conflict between 
overseas and domestic needs; if anything, they complement each other and help one 
another. Nor is it true that we are ill-equipped to handle what lies ahead. 

What ma¥ be true is that we have not yet come to understand the full signif
i cance of vhat we have been immersed in through our generation and ldlat we maT well 
be immersed in for another generation to come. And it 18 with reapect t o this, the 
i nterpretation of what has happened and what I think will happen that I woUl.d like 
t o spend my time. 

Now let me firs t plnce a very simple queetion, about whether takillg care of 
575, 000 more or less people vho require our help abroad is in conflict with t his 
t remendous pressure to meet domestic needs. 
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I think not, for a number of rea11ont1. Some of you were net born yet when there 
waa a. tremendous change in the whole concept of raising money in the AJnerican Jewish 
community. Some of you here will remember with me the de.ya when in the homes of our 
parents, if not our grandparents, the maahulac came regularly. It got to be a atDnd
ing Joke. And in latter-day American Jewish society some vere so ignoble as to call 
these fine gentlemen vith nice beards, "bearded bandits." 

I remember those days when the pushlta, the blue-and-white box of the Jevieh 
National Fund, was in every home. I remember those days well when my parents and 
the parents nnd grandparents of some of you who are here never stopped to figure if 
what they gave was deductible or not. taxviae. It didn't mRke any difference. It 
didn't make any difference because taxes were not high, and, secondly, they didn't 
pay taxes because they didn't earn that kind of money. .. 

I remember when the collDDunity was a great community of a couple of million, two 
and a half million, Jeva at the turn of the century. .And when it still waa getting 
its infusions of strength more than demonstr~ting it. 

It is only really n generation ago that the Federation ~ovement na we know it in 
this country todl".y begcn to :;;>rasper. True, there are e. few federati'>na that claim 
a l ong and ancient history, of sixty -years. I think the oldest is in that range.The 
two largest communities, Jewish comnunitiee, in America have not Y\:lt been federated 
in the sense that St.Louis is feaerated, that Ooaha ia federated, that 13Uffalo is 
federated, that cany of the communitiea are fedorated. ~en I was in your age 
bracket I recall attending a first meeting of the Council of Jewish Federations and 
\lelfare Funds. Ji.nd people speak of it now as if it were here all the time. I was 
serving as the organizer and first president of the Plain Stntes Region of t he 
Federation of Welfare Funds. 

We have gone through a. whole period of experimentation in fund-re.ising in 
.Alllerica, of sociological studies, of attempts to arrive at f ormulas by which we 
could collect more and distribute ~ore, And we ta.lee for granted what is here today 
in our respective col:lII!unities as if it were alwi:cys here in that f orm and always will 
be here in that form. Neither of these stateoents is correct. rt was not here in 
the foro in which it is in today, and because of people like you it will change in 
the days ahead as change must come to mee t the needs of the society which we live 
in. 

I want to be very careful about the next few things that I am going to say, as 
I have been reasonably careful abou~ what I said up to now. 

I have written a book that is in galley now. It isn•t even salable , I am afraid, 
because it o?Uy talks about ~ur Jewish community, But in i t I discuss some of 
the things I aJn about to discuss with you now. And because I can be misunderstood 
core than I ca.n bo understood, I hope the question period "'ill enlarge the ereae 
of our discussion. 

I think for a good port of recent years 'tfe have spent more ti.J::le in figuring 
out the best techniques to roise nonoy nnd in the examinatio~ of the oeneficiaries 
to receive cur money thnn we have e.ctually spent in raising the money in the course 
of meeting the need. I am not pleased with our record of performance in recent 
years. I say this as a prelude to what I am going to enlarge upon. There is no 
logical wa:y to support what has happened. 
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If, in 1948, when we had a 250 or :300 billion dollar econo~ in the United 
States, we raisod double whe.t we have raised in m~ communities toda¥, then it can 
only be because we were more excited in raising money in e. kind of a.oped atmosphere 
and not because the needa to~ are lese and not bece.uae there is leas ability to 
P91' for these needs. 

We have e 500 billion dollar economy in this country to~, and naybe what ha& 
been happening is that we have been spending too much effort in being certain that 
we are sterile end that everythiD8 goes in the right pocketbook, and not enough 
effort in obtaining I:lore noney. 

We need. to wake up a.gain to a certain realization that one of the pritle attr~
butee of being an .Ainerican Jew is the capacity to have a eyr:ipathetic Ullderatanding 
of the needs of others; and you are neither a good AJnerican nor a good Jew until you 
develop within your heart and your mind the full meaning of zedakeb in the ancient 
history of our people, which means doing Justice to those that need it done, aun 
which means quitting this business of "settling." Settling with whom? With people 
who are in deSper~te need, with people whose lives tomorrow may not be vorth a dime, 
with people who need to be educated, vith people who need welfare assistance, vi.th 
people who need hospitals, with people who need old folk& homes? 

)Je these the people ve settle w1 th? The co'l!U!luni ty I came from, Otieha, in 1931 
when I was chairman of the Jewish Philanthropies, raised $34,000 and the campaign 
was a success • .And later it raised nearly a milli~n dollars, and now feels that it 
ie a success when it raises $450,000. 

I tell you the world ha.a not changed that ouch. Sol!lething ha.a happened to us 
which makes your presence here eo important, and I want to get at a few of the gr8lld 
5llusione that have permeated fund-raising in recent yee.ra. 

Number one ~ end I say this bluntly: I donft consider that the federated 
organization in any community is necessarily the Jewish comounity of that col!Ullunity, 
We ought to quit kidding ourselves. It is the a.rm of that Jewish community t o serve 
that coomunity, but only so l ong a.s the leadership of that federation or f'und-
rai eing unit represents the heart and will of that eocmuni ty, is it, in fact, that 
community, 

Herb ha.a paid me the privilege of saying I have been in a lot of cot:mnmi ties. 
I have been in communities where federated movements are dying because people have 
~een sitting at the helm too long end still living in yesterday, and have forgotten 
the world in which we live today. Alld you and I ~ and I c~naider J:D¥&elf young 
~nough t o be counted in this crowd~ owe it to the concept of federation to keep 
it in ferment and a.live. Federation and unified fund-raising is too important to 
die. It is one of the great contributions of the American Jevish community to 
world Jewry, It has been aped in other parts of the world. TrUe, there were ko
hillaa that used to have tax-raising powers, but only in this great free society of 
.America. have wo created a voluntary instrument a.s noble and meaningful as some of 
these community orga.nizations 9 whether we call them federations, col!ll!lunity councils 
or whatever we cA.l.l theD. And these instruments are in great danger if their leader .... 
ship dries up and if they start living in the present and in the past and forget 
A.bout the tomorrows before us. 

Whe.t do I mean? I have been t o too many comr.iu.nities where my contemporaries 
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are Willing to eq, "\fell, thia is ell we can raise. So you go out and have a 
supplemental campaign to the federation for the hoapi tal or something else, or the 
Joint Defense .Appeel. Y ou go out and have yourself a little supplemental campaign; 
it 1a all right." 

This yow must not permit to happen in your communities: Federation end comnnmi t)T 
fundP--rai sing organizations a.re no different from families. When papa quite bringing 
in enough mo~ey to take care of all of the needs of the familY, the first thing 
that happens is tha.t cother goes to vork. Then the children go to work, and pretty 
soon in too melcy' families the family breaks up. What ve need is a fresh spirit in 
these federated COIIU:l\tnitios where some of these things are happening that must come 
from the young people who are interested on the vart of these communities and say 
"We can ra.:f.oe vhat we need. We are a 500 billion dollar society tod~, and to
morrov a throe-qua.tters of a b:?.llion dollar society. we can raise our share of $70 
million for tho U. J'. A. and e till do everything wo have to do on our ow home front ." 

The tw a.re ineeparable. we can• t aleep if ve fail on either front . .A1ld. there 
ie no priority, my f:jends, that suggests that because an agency lives in a community 
and operates an old fo~~ home whose director and whose board arc thoso who are 
construitly irritating the allocations committee, that therefo~e their needs must be 
met 100 per cent~ whereas, though we have taken an honorable commitment to people 
vho need help in poland (or elsewhere overseas), that with them we can compromise. 

What senae or logic is there in that kind of approach other than the sense · · 
of convenience? Thia is not dignified. It 1B not in keeping With the high 

standards of eiiher sound .AJ:iericanism or good J'Uda.iem. 

There is only one e,npwer to these kinds of problems. If there are 575,000 
people that ve feel a ~enee of reeponsib!llty ~o, wb.o depend upon us for their 
livelihood - - it may be for their broad and their butter and m~be their matzoha 
on f.saover or e.n opportunity for freedom - - , they are no less a reaponsibility 
of ours than those vho hnppen to be close at home. 

The answer to these problems in a res~onsible col!l!Ilunity is not to compromise but 
to raise more. 

And I am just n little bit fed U:> with those who say - - and this is another one 
of the grand illuaion!J - ... "We have taken care of everything overeeae f ·:>r so l ong, 
we have so many deferred needs at hooe; nov let us take care of t.b.em. 11 

Letts analyze that. I live at home, too. Let us analyze that in its real 
significa.x:.ce. Sinca the l940's , j'•.l.St before the State of IBrael wn.s declared, 'l!lhen 
we firs t otA.rted lcoking at large oversea.a bt1.dgeta in great numbers, and after the 
State was reborn, ZOO million doll~ra was not a scnry figure, r.nd 100 million and 
150 oillioD \t&rl3 bandied about E>.S '>P. inl; a cheap price to PAY for the return to the 
Jewish fold Md f?r rui opportU!l! t:y to s ave our o<."ll And to save the digni t:r of our 
people. Sinr.e ~h~t dny what has hc:p~cned on the dooestic f r ont? Do any of you come 
froo a col:ltlu:li ty tb.at l acks a !lew s~-:iagogue or teoplo? D;> ru:iy of you come from 
a COl!ll:lunity ihat has f?.iled to double r.nd treble its Jewish education budgets? I 
2~vcntt oet tI'.90 yet. 

I have b~c~ in a certain organiza tion for six yenrs . ~o more than doubled our 
budget duriLG t~i9 period of tioe, pnd w~ even bu~lt ~ home d9bt-free in Washington. 
I know sooothin6 ~~out t~e ~rcat or ganization, EadassPh, as we l1 as B'nai Bfrith 
and the Na:tior:c..l Cnunc-i. l of J·e·rish women. Look e.t their budgets in this period of 
time. What h?.s bap!)e:.led to th1Jn? And l ook at the domestic bud.Reta of your own 
welfare ~cncies~ What has happened to ths~T Adequate? No . Moro to ba doDl3S/ •••• 
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Yee. Not only in your communi t;y, though, but vi th r eepect to theee deterred needa 
that we didn't meot, either, abroad. I don't know what figu.ros were used yesterd&¥• 
:But I eit on the Jewish Agency with Dewey and with Morris :eerinatein. Thero are 
debte running - - take one figure. rt 1• 107 milliono Take another figure; it 1• 
over 200 million - - because you and I and our con:munities d!dJ:iCt meet the quotaa 
and the goals that were the irreduc.i. ble onea if we were to sn.ve the people that 
needed to be saved. 

Now, the fa.ct 1a during this whole period of time our community of Si million in 
.A,lnerica, aside from pqing who.liever we have paid for what we cP.ll overseas need.a, haa 
bui1t up within itself i:letruments of local service of a kind which we never had b&-4 
fore. 

:sut thore jig anothor aspect of thia thing - - an aspect in which these instru
ments ought to bo re-e%811lined. \1dlen they had the Arab riot• over in Palestine, the 
late ror e or early- 301 a, I went to an emergency meeting - - I wae still in college. 
It must have been the late 2Qta. .And I ahal.l never f?rget the discuesion in those 
days. We ~ere on the eve of the great depression. And we were raJJ;ing, as I 
indicated to you, in my home community, in a federated community, in the range of 
30 or 40 thousand dollars a year. AJld this vu an emergency. There was mane,- needed 
immediately, and people began to debate; "Hov cBn we send BnT more moneY1 Our 
Talmud Torah ia enremely short. Our Jewish communit,- center haan't paid it• laat 
payment on the mortgage0 We strained ourselves to the utmost." .Axld the man whom I 
always consider to be the one I learned moat froo in fund-raieiDg, untrained, not a. 
college graduate, juat an ord.inary b\.1.sinessman, but steeped in the tradition of his 
people, arose and said, "Wait a minute. •l'llhat are we ·(;al.king aboutT ~e we talking 
about Jewish education for ocrselves? ge ve talking E:.bout a Jewich communit,-
center for our own clllldreni and we are equating this vi th the needs of people tdlo•e 
lives are at stake, where Jewish blo~d is rnnn1Jl8? One ia zedakah and tho other i• 
taking care of your own fomily. And. even a pig takes care of ita own litter." 

I shall never forget ~ose words. Sure, we have a great need for Jewish edu
cation in this country. we have it because, though we are beginning to succeed in 
that field, and we have a half million children who ere going to school, we always 
had an inadequate standing. But arc we going to equate this need with the need of a 
poor fello~ some of our people saw in Czechoslovf'.kia a yeax A.gO who wAnts to be a 
Jew, and whose only hope to be a Jew is to got out - - equate this with wanting 
my children to bo botter educated as Jews? We, the richest mid most powerful Jewish 
community in the world , are ve going to equate this w1 th the need of aol!lebody in a. 
country thl'l.t I understand froo Herb Friedman cannot be mentioned any more, whose only 
hope to live as n Jew is to escape? I dontt believe that of the people I see bofore 
me. 

I believe that the people I see before me have the will and the spirit to 
recognize that these things we have to do for ourselves we will do, ~d that we will 
become better .Americans and better Jews by helping the people that we have to help 
abroad to oai:itain their own sense of dignity and status. 

Many o: the thin~ we have done for ourselves we have only been able to do - -
and l et us be honest Vith our~elves - - because someone stretched the goals of 
Jewish community lifo in .APerica. rt became easy to douole budgets that were 3 
oillion dollars for domestic needs when we were raising 150 million for oversea.a 
noods, it became easier to pull out another $100,000 for this need or th.At noed 
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domestically when we were raising $150,000,000 for overeeaa needs. 

· Abe Sacher, the Preaident of :Brandeis University, once told me of an e:x:perience 
he had w1 th a little girl who came to see him after she had been to school a couple 
of years at :Brandeis. ,Aild. he said to her, "How do ;you 11.ke your experien: e?" And 
she said, "Dr. Sacher, :Brandeis has stretched m;y mind, and it will never return to 
what it waa,n 

The needs of Israel, the desperate needs of that Hitler era, stretched the 
ambitions and the minds and the ce;pacities of the Jj:!lerican Jewish community and made 
possible a better AJnerican Jewish community while at the same time accomplishing 
something for those overseas that we had to do and have to continue to do to be true 
to ourselves. 

And having stretched ourselves, we will never return to the small and ignoble 
level from which ve came; end ;your generation will go even be7ond what some of us 
were able to do vi th the tools we had at hnnd. 

So I say it is a grand illusion to consider a federation represents unity when 
it fails to meet the needs of that coI111!1Ull1.ty - - and the community meens the total 
community - - , or to sq that raising mone;y for overseas ha8 caused us to defer 
essential domestic need.a, and that during thia whole period of fifteen years more 
or leas that ve deprived ourselvee of the &7D880g11ea and the temples and the 
hospitals, we have not. And this is not to say there isn•t more to do and that 
I hope we will have the will to do. 

somehow I feel total].y inadequate in studying this subject with you tod~ be
cause what I am teying to do is to put myself in your poai tion. But what do we do 
about itt In a few hours we break up and ;you go back home. Many of you consider 
zouraelvea the youth of the community. I don•t think so. Tou are the young 
leaders of the communit7; and for a nation that just finished electing a fellow 
who is only 43 as president of all the United States, I am not sure you couldn•t 
start one hell of a revolution if you wanted t o in your own communities. But I am 
not suggesting that. I am suggesting to you that you must go back to your communi
ties with a feeling that the greatest happiness in being an American and a Jew is 
to be a total personality. And that total personality can onl.¥ come from having 
a sympathetic understanding and an appr8ciation and :perhaps even a sense of 
priority in helping to finish the task of rebuilding what was destroyed so rudely 
and so crudely and so horribly in the generation before • 

.AJld your full and total personality Clln only be fulfilled if as a Jew you 
realize that the world is really one world - - and also understand as an N:ierican 
trying to help load the free world that unless we strengthen those outposts that 
still believe in what we believe in, that we will have been untrue to both ,AJnerica, 
the land to which we owe a full allegiance, and t o the Judaism froI!l which we 
spring. 

There oust be a challenge in Jewish col!lI!lunity life. There must be a ferment 
in Jewish community life. I ~elieve in unity, but I dontt believe in being so 
peaceful that we die a sterile Jewish community. I think every community I have 
been in where there have been people who challenge the status quo, intellectually , 
not A.S anarchists, but as informed personalities , has been a better community for 
it. 

7/ ••• 
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SUch communities have better lead.era, they ho.ve better understanding, they have 

a better ap~reciation that the world ia a world of movement and that to sit still 
ie to dio. And, therefore, I look upon the role of this group ea the role of the 
people who will bring an intellectual ferment to the Jewish community of AJDerica, 
an intellectual understanding of the needs abroad and at home, which are inaoperable. 
(there is no 41.Ghotomy in helping to r eelize both sets of ambitions), an intellect
ual understanding that Vi th our 500 billion dollar economy everything that we need 
can be done and no one will yet in doing it Vill even give up his second Cadillac 
if he has one or his first if he hns acquired just one. 

These are the things we can do when we are young enough and have energy enough, 
and have idealism enough and romance enough, if you please, to want to do 1 t. 

I made reference to Jack Kennedy u being 43. I watched him - I don't know, 
since he waa 26, 27, 28 - - and I have read a number of his earlier speeches, and I 
think what I sn about to allude to ha.a reference to another tendency I see in the 
Community. 

I have met with a lot of people, some only laat week, who spend all of their 
time worrying that the world is going to come to and end. Their view is it is s• 
chaotic - - wo have hydrogen bombs, we have A-bombs, we have now got missiles, and 
anti-miBBile miaeiles - - what is the use of wasting time on such unimportant 
thinge as an old folka home or somebody who is not well in Israel, or somebody who 
needs to get out of an Eastern Eur0pean countr;y - - these are all inconsequential 
things. 

~ere are such i~ ople. I have in mind a scientist who is so up in the strato
sphere that to bring him down to the world of realities is almost impssible. And 
I have found it Vi th my own children - - one who is at college, one doing graduate 
study. They are disturbed, and ~hey A.re worried. 

Well, I 8lD diaturbed and I am worried, too. :But there is a great danger that 
if we get so worried about the things that we can't do anything about, we will 
fail to do the things we have to do and can do. 

I refer back to Jack Kennedy. A number of years ago I rend a little speech he 
gnve in which he referred to an incident that is alleged to have taken place in 
the Connecticut ,Assembly during the early days of the Republic. You know, people 
in those days were worried about signs end omens, even as I guess we are to~. 
we keep saying that we are a much more intellectual people . :But there are signs 
and omens that distress us, too. 

And the place was beginning to get dark, a treoendous storm was coming. And it 
appeared to be the kind of storm that was going to be over'tthelming, and in the 
middle of the day you couldn't see. And one mn.n arose in the assembly and said, 
"It is quite apparent that the world is coming to an end. That which is about t o 
be visited upon us will mark the conclusion of the world, and, thorefore, I move 
that this asaombly or nouse of Dela.gates adjourn. 11 

And one of tho members of the Hous e arose and in these words -- paraphrased, 
a.gain - said, "I donr t know whether what is about to happen presages the end of 
the universe. I haven't the slightest notion whether that is in prospect, al
though I suspect this really is only a huge storm. But even if it presages the 
end of the universe, I know no better wa:y to end oy daye on earth than at work in 
oy obligation to my :people. So bring on the candles, aDd let us light them instead 
of a.djourning. 11 

a/ ••• 
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I think what I haTe been trying to say all the time to the people who a.re here 

is about that. I think the AJnerican Jewish coJllDWlity is going through a severe 
trial. I don't feel that we htlve yet found the real answer to all of our problems~ 
There is a great conflict in many of our communities of people who w81lt ma.ti¥ thinga 
in the va;y of service and wo want to ignore many things that are needed still 
elsewhere. 

I believe that all this trial that we speak of is not the end of the world. 
It is the beginning of the new world. And I think people like you have got to be
come the candles that light up the crevices of our community, that push us into a 
realization that we, too, have stretched our skins and our minds and that all that 
you have been told about both what is needed elsewhere and needed here can be 
accomplished under the hammer of your will and your persistence and your fre1h out
look. And there is no magic formula other than your devotion and your zealoua 
attachment to this tremendous responaibility vhich this generation of Jews baa 
taken unto it1elf. of standing not only witneas to the recreation of the State of 
Israel, standing not only witness to the buildiDg of the largest Jewish commun.1ty 
and the moat affluent of all time here in .AI:ierica, but of having within its graep 
the realization of porhapa the most golden a&e of all Jewish life when a secure 
Israel and an informed A.Jnerican Jevry give to one another the massive strength that 
is inherent in both. 

And this, which rq generation began. only you and the people who follow you_can 
finish. 
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I will try to cover a period of a. hundred years. 
1980 - - and I pick those dates not a.t all ~himsically. 

I intend to go from 1880 to 
These dates _have meaning. 

I shall begin ~ith 1880 -- the key year in relation to the life and existence 
of the millions of Jews vho lived in Ea.stern Europe, aod it is the first topic I 
would like to discuss vith you this afternoon. 

There was a. part of Eastern Europe called "Pa.le of Settlement.,. Let us not try 
to trace the origin of the name or to analyze vhat it represented. It. wes a huge 
area that began up at the Baltic and went all the way dovn to the Blnck 'Sea. It 
extended some 800 miles, north to south; and it vent all the vay from East Prussia., 
almost clear to Kursk, covering a space= ot 600 cilea,. -- e~st to vest. 

This area, designated by Czarist b..:.:::-eaucro.ts as "Pa.le of Settlement" held five 
and a half million Je~s. 

In effect, the Fale ~as a vast Ghetto, 800 mi l e$ l ong and.600 miles wide. It 
consisted of hundreds and thousands of small co;;:nnunities referred to nostalgically 
- as "Shtetls", o. small 11 shtot,." a. litt:e city. Many of t :'°'ese cities and villages 
were almost homogeneously Jewish; many others '>'ere populated JY Jews o.s well a.s by 
Polish, Russians, Latvians.or Estonians. But they did not live together; they 
meeely co-existed, because customarily t here va.s one section of town that was 
Christian, and there was another section of town that was Jewish. 

Life in this shtetl was a self- contained Jewish autonomy. Everything revolved 
nround the little synagogue. The synagogue ~o.s the social center of the tovn, it 
vas the place from which charity '<'as disbursed, it was the school '11here the children 
went to study, and it was the hostel vhere the stranger slept -- often on the floor. 

The synagogue was the feeding ple.ce for the transient, the ·wanderer; it was the 
place where a.11 the town politics occurred. The synagogue was the main source of 
religion and cultural life, intellectual and social life, and gossip ~ all of it 
took place in the little vooden building which was the shul . 

Many of the Je~s in the tovn earned a livelihood from operating around the one 
focal point, -- t he synagogue. One Jew would earn his money by carrying a stick 
and rattling on t he shutters of the window, ~aking everybody up to come at 6 o'clock 
in the morning for the early minyan. That vas the greatest job he did all day. 
That is how he earned his money. 

Another earned his livelihood by killing the chickens . Another by handing out 
the books. Another by ~riting books as they got torn up. 

I 

In order to understand the "econocies" of the sht etl, \:le must visualize n. com
munity in which there was utter poverty and misery, in vhich the,/'one real meal of 
the week va.s eaten on Friday night. / 

The great goal was to earn enough money for the once a week repast of fish and 
chicken, bread and wine . 

This was a city in which the husband, usually an itinerant ~ddler, would be 
away all week, but he would come back by Friday night for the traditional meal. 
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You hove to think of peaple who lived vithout material hopes . 
they had was in their hearts . 

Hofl did they live'? 

The one hope 

'I \ 

They lived in utter feo.r of the possible drunken orgies of the neighbors. They 
lived without any perceptible relation ~ith the non-Jewish population of the town. 

: You had five and a he.lf million Jews who lived in the e.rea of the ~orld I have 
described, acidst millions of peasants who also were oppressed, by the vay, ~ let 
us never forget it . The social hierarchy was simple : the bo.ron , or lo.ndowner, the 
peasant, the Jew. The landlord would beat the peasant, and the peo.sa.nt turned 
around and beat the Jew, who was at the bottom of the totem pole . While the peasants 
themselves were oppressed, they had somebody else they could turn around and bear 
down on and break heads, and let blood run; it Yas ca~harsis. You get drunk, you 
drag a Jew out, you bang him on the head, and then you go back and slave . This was 
the peasant's way of life. 

There is a passage in c,,. history book writ.ten by Ho~·ard Seeber vbich, by the "'f:ay, 
I would like to recoc:iend to you . The author is the son of the hist.orio.n . .\.brnm 
Sacher, prexently the president of Brandeis University. The book is called "The 
Course of M0 dern Je'l:fish History ." 

Howard Sacber's book begins ~~ recent tices; it begins ~ith the emancipati on, 
at the end of the eighteenth century, and it covers about 150 years of contemporary 
Jewish life. 

I found in this book a. passage \:Jhich particularly impressed me and vhich 
d~seribes life in the shtetl. It va.o ~ quotation from Sholem Aleichem, one of ~he 
great Yiddish authors who capt~red the mood of Jewish life in Russia. The superb 
translation is by Maurice Samuel. 

Sbolem Aleichem is C:.:?scribing the Shtetl Ka.srielevky. 

Ka.srielevky could also be Kozodoyevka., Bohopolie or Bobuslav, or any one of a 
hundred Jewish or half-Jevish centers in Old Russia . 

"The tomi itself is a. jWllble of '1ooden houses clustering higgledy- piggledy 
about a market place, at the foot of a hill. 

All around is the spaciousness of mighty Russia, but Ka.srielevky istas cro~ded 
a.s a. slum; in fa.ct, is a. slum . The streets of ICasrielevky - let us be courteous 
and call them streets - a.re a.a tortuous as a Talmudic argument. They are bent into 
question marks and folded into pa.rentheses. They run into cul-ce-sac like a. theory 
arrested by o. feet; they ooze off into lanes, alleys, back yo.rds, like a thesis 
dribbling into an nnti- climo.x. 

Sewerage and paving are as unknown in Ko.srielevky as the steam train. Most of 
the market- place was occupied by peddlers, hangers-on, parodies of comoission men, 
women with baskets of eggs or with bundles of old clothes . And the richest Jew in 
Kasrielevky could be bought out on the lower margin of four figures. 

Rich or poor, peddler or artisan, their livelihood vas drawn from the mo.rket
place, and from semi- annual fairs. 

Yerechmiel Uoses, the Hebrew teacher, blind in one eye and shortsighted in the 
other, us ~ d to ~ear spectacles without lenses. Asked why, he would answer trium
phantly, ' ';'ell, it's better than nothing, isn 1 t it?'" 
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Tha.t '.tl\.S Je,7ish life in the H~t.h century, in the yeo.r 1880, 'Xhich is the ____ _ 
starting point the.t I take for the story of five aod a. ba.lf million pe-or;1e . 

The richest of tbem could be bought out for four f igures. Yet, as I said 
before, this coc::munity had something inside itsel:; it had hope . 

This colll:ilUC- ~J is the source spring from which you and I come . 

I ~as born in the Uni~ed States in 1918 . 
years ago . He came to this country in 1903. 
American, because I was born here . 

My father ve.s born in Vilno, seventy 
So you can call me first generation 

Some of us in this ro-0m are first genera.~ion, some are second, because our 
fathers were born here. But that is it; that is the farthest ve go back . I dare 
say, grandfathers of 95 per cent of us in this room, certainly were born in Europe. 
The majority ca.me from the "Pale of Settlement"; mo.ny came from Germany, some from 
England, others from France and few froo various other pla.ces. 

We a.re talking not about our ancesto~s' geographic origin, but about their 
spiritual herit~ge . What they had in t~eir hearts in a.11 that grinding poverty, 
is something which I nm not sure we hc.ve in a.11 our blinding prosperity. They 
had concepts they believec in, and you couldn 1 t shake them if you cut their throats. 
You could not shake their faith in the principles they hs.d. 

They were either religious or sociclis~s. 

They were religious ~ that ~ccounted for e greet bulk of theo ~ and if you 
are able to look back so~e 20 or 25 years you could see a reasonable facsimile of 
the old v;ay of life on the lover East Side o!' :;ev York, as I ho.V'e seen it . You 
could go into a small shu!, a shtiebel, a tiny, one-room synagogue, - none of our 
great S3,000,000 contemporary palaces - you could go into this place of prayer and 
see Jews sitting there, e.nd they were just pouring out the love of God. Their 
prayers lf'ere real and Go'- .:.?.s realistically c:ose to thee. 

Religion vas one thing they had. Socialism vas another ~bing they had . They 
were filled U!th a passionlite zeal for improvement of the lot of humanity. 

Their life ~ns full of contradictions. 

They were starving beggars and they were intellectual elite. 
long theoretical arguments about ho~ they have to have equality . 
brilliant future for a free cankind. 

They would ma.ke 
They dreamt of a 

Don't forget we are still in the 19~h century, when the last major ~ar was 
fought in 1815 and ended in Napoleon's defeat. 

So in 1880 you could really believe that ~less iah ~Q.S around the corner. 

Our ancestors bad soci&lis~~ They bad religion. They had the dream of 
Palestine. They ha~ the conviction that life on earth ~asn't even important, 
because there '1as al'1ays the Messiah, and ti:1ere was a popular song about the fish 
that you eat vhen you get to the other world. And they bad these tight ideals which 
sustained life when food was non-existent. 

Therefore, let us understand them properly. They were a very r ich coCIW.unity, 
very rich, wonderful coomunity i n terms of what they produced. 

They produced scholars . 

j .• 



Hundreds of thousands of people read end as.ny. ~rote books, a.nd taught their 
children with books . There va.s no television - books . 

They had 't:ri ting e.nd literacy. 

Find another we.y to save the so.me ageless ideal, and dream! Find another 
people a.nd find another way to c e.pture bee:cty, aesthetics, yearnings, hopes, as 
our nncesto~s did . Divorce yourself from this hungry, ugly, barren, muddj vorld! 

Now, tho.t was the ltorld of the "Pa.le of Settlement'1 ; it 11 encased" five and a. 
half million people . 

This way of life came to an end in the 1880 1 s. 

There was in Russia a. man by the name of ~obyedonostsev, vho was the mentor, 
guide and advisor to Czar Alexander III . 

Pobyedonostsev vas o. reo.ctiono.ry, he \VO.S a:!ti- liberal, he was a Jew- hater . 

In the spring and summer of 1881, Pobyeco~ostsev, after e year's hard vork, 
finally managed to create "spontaneously" a whole series o: pogroms throughout 
Russia. It took him a year to arrange these "spontaneous decionstra.tions. 11 All 
through southern Russia and the Ukraine, hundreds of Je'tls were 'killed and tens of 
villages were burned. Tne Jews Imew t!lis was the handwriting on the 'Wall, it was 
the beginning of the end. 

After those explosions of spring and sucne~, in Oc~ober 1881, the Russian 
government appointed a ne~ ~inister of the Interior, Count Ignatiev. Count Ignatiev 
established a central committee £or the resolutioc. of the "Jewish question ." 

This is very nice . How do you resolve the Je,1ish question? That central ------
committee put the Jews of the "Pa.le of Settlement" under the sentence of death. ,---. ------

The committee was established in October, 1881. In ~1ay of 1882 the new laws 
were passed, which a.re sometimes called the May laws, after the month of Ala.y . They 
are also called the One- Third Laws -- and I shall tell you ~hy they became known a.s 
the One- Third Laws . 

The new laws said tha.t in the "Pale of Settleoent11
, Jews could not live in the 

villages . The Jews could not live in certain towns, since their designation as 
towns or villages was left to local authorities . 

The Jews were required to have a. passport at all times a.nd to have a "certi..,. 
fica.te of residence" • 

.A Je'lll could not get on the train without a pass; he could not go to the market 
from one town to another without e. pass. 

The Jews became an easy prey for the greedy Czarist police . 

There were £:>, 000 Jews living in Moscow at that time; they were a.11 expelled. 
The great synagogue of Moscow '';as closed. e.nd boarded up. ':.'.:::e shtetl '1as broken, 
nnd huge, congested urban ghettos began to develop as the Je'l1s were shoved into acme 
tovns, but thrmm out of some other towns . They br-oke t.C.:: shtetls in this ~hernia. 
or that gubernia . Jews were sent :..::.to the Ukraine. The May laws broke up their 
patterns of earni~b a l i velihood, broke up their families. By the end of 1882, 40 
per cent of the Je'lts in the "Pale of Settlement" were pauperL: .... d a.nd were living on 
charity. Fro~ whom? From the other three- fifths who had just barely more than taey 
did. 

J.: 
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Finally, Pobyedonostsev ca.we out with a very simple stutement -- and this is 

why I call these the one- third latrs - "One-third of the Jews will die out, one
third of the Jevs ~·ill leo.ve t!1e country, one- third of toe Jews ltill be completely 
dissolved in the surr ounding popula.t:ci: and vill e.ssimila.te . 11 

So this is how you solve your Jevish question. You starve to dee.th a. tl1ird of 
them; you drive a. ... :e.y a. third of theo; o.nd you force the other third to assimilate, 
to dise.ppeur ~s Jews. 

The flig2.t sta.rtocl in 1.::32. Thero was one mor e orgy of explosion in 1903, and 
that was the yea:- r;:.y i'c. ... ~or loft and came here 1 e.s I da.re say, mo.ny, many other 
fathers did, \/hen in the city of ?Hsbincv e. pogrom broke out, a pogrem instigo.ted 
by e new ~:inister of the Interior, Vo:i Plebve. 

Tha~ Kishinev pogrc~ of 1903, and anot~er pogrco of 1905, broke the back and 
destr oyed the community of five a.nd o. cul:' million people . 

What actu~lly heppe~cd~ 

A mass migration sterte~. To =eve, to go cu~y ~ec..;..;::e ~n~ o~ce~ of the day by which 
the Je"s decided to ~olve v!"e:.r o,_::. _J::-c-=le=s :-e::;~!'"~!c~ci of ~ov :?obyedonostsev, 
Ignatiev and Von Plehve va3~ed vo so:v~ ~~e~. Q_e-thir~ die ~o~ die, one- third did 
not ass i milate and becoo9 i.:,,;:;orbc:d i:ito t::c Rttss:::. .... n populc.tion, bt.t more than one
third emigrated. It 't'lf'-S t .. ~ Je'1is!l zo:..:tion, - mi.;ra:tioa. It is the key to the 
s urvi va l of the Jevi sh pco~:e. N~ver :o~~~t, ~ ~igr~tion • 

...____ 
-- Every time the pressure in a ~~:-tic~l~r co~~~~y ~ec....'.:'?c unbearable, tlm Jevs 

found the vay out by CTi~~~tio~, vo:~ct~:y or :n'lol"-J:~~ry bu~ elvo.ys migra~ion . 
They made their ~ome i:::i. _.::v :!.~!le:.? ULv:! ,.):-essure bogo.n age.in -- perhaps in another 
hundr ed yea.r s, or anoth~r ~vo hundred yea~s, or five hundred years . 

In 1882, '1ben t~e ~~g~~tio~ started, it ves ~oped, that the reset~lements 
vould be permane~t a~es, e...d there ~ould be no ~~ec ~or further popula~ion movement , 
because this migrntion ~ent in tvo dire~~ic~s : one vent to the United States; and 
the other started touard Palesti~e. 

I v;ould like to talk no"' e.bot.:~ · .... ~c r;;:-ec.t migration to the Uni tcd States . 
Bet"l"ieen 1881 e.nd 1914, - when \'!o!":u W:::r : .stcrt.ed, e.nd crossing of the ocean beco.me 
almost impossible, - in these 33 yec..-::-- 1 t:'..:--ee =ill.:.:o_ Jctts, mninly from the npa.le 
of Set"t.lement", c&::.e to the U:iitec S-.::?.t.c""• :::: C!:l not te.lking a.bout other plnces to 
which they went. Some went to Cer.ec:_, ... G ... ~ ver."t to South .A:iericn, some went to 
Western Europe - to stay in F~cnce, to stay in England. But the greatest number of 
Je~s came to the United States; three million Jevs illl!Digrated in those 33 years . 

Thus '11e are here, and that is where 11e came from. 
. ... 

One and three- quarter million o! the Jevish immigrants left Europe via Bremen 
and Hnmburg, on German ships . 

The huge t;.·ansl!lign.tion created its own p::-oble:ns . Responsible German Jewish 
lendership begnn to realize that the Jevish mig~~nts needed nid . In the 1890's 
they be~n~ to or~~!=e societies to ma~e the oovements at Bremen &nd Hru:Iburg more 
orderly4 They brought food and started r~nd-~aisi~g on a small sc&le . 

A~~~~e:- t~ree-qu~~ters of a nil::c~ Jews ;;x:.ssed through Liverpool to board 
Cunard Lin~ ships. They all caoe steer~6e -- ~nd ! don't have the time to des cribe 
it to you in full detail. But you e.sk '"'o~cbody who came s teer o.ge. 
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The ticket cost $25; ~nd the average crossing of the Atlantic vus twelv~, 

thirteen, or fifteen d~y~. The ships hcd no sanitation facilities, no beds , and 
you had little food, u~d litele veter • 

.Ask a.bcut t.!:e nc.oes 1JhicZl n.re historic no•.:J in the annals of ~merica . Did 
anybody here ever hear o! Castle Gardens? Anybody eve r hear of Ellis Island? -
right out here, io the harbor of Nev Yor~. 

The relentless flow of immigrants to our shores necessitated the services of a. 
voluntary agency. Io 1884: the Hii.S, ~he Hcbrev lc::?~grant Aid Society, was estab
lished. 

There '1ere so c:o.ny Jevs, tha.t cooobody hei.d to meet these people e.t Ellis Island. 
They ca.me here \1/ith tvo dollars in tl:air pockets, or very oiten penniless . If an 
immigrant had fifty dollars, he vas con~i~ered rich. 

There vas another group that got o~~c~izcc :~ 1893 ~ a group cal led the Counci 
of Jewish Women . In t:1e early perioc. of tr.e Co1.m.c~ l ,s c.ctivities, its ma.in task we.a 
to help hapless and innoce~t Je-.::!..:.:. .;::.:-:s cc-~~.;:; v: _· !.~e bo.:i.ts to avoid the lures of 
the vhite slave tr~tlers st~~di~~ c~ ~~~ do~-- tv ~~J vo ~~~c t~eo into prostitution . 

The.t is very impori:.e::it. ?_.~;.;; .:es ~ ::-ec.: c:.n;;e::- for the :~e!pless Jevish girl 
to be lured into prostit~~::.v_. 

Young people co:::iing ::. .. to :.!:~ · __ t.a~ St.!.t..:.:. \!c.·c :'..·::.;!:tened, brutalized, running 
scared across borders, c..:stit\!t'". -"=· c. nc'-iC::: sc_ ... ...- .. e~·c in the back of their minds 
that America. was the 11 -rol..! -:·e: ::: • ~ ·-" and "t~e stree-vs ·,;..,:~ !_:lD.ved with gold, 11 a.nd 
still not quite sure ~~ ... t-er to b~iieve it. 

We were a comp""ssionc.te and gei:er-ou:o people e. •• d we began t.o or~a.nize a phi 1-
anthropic machinery ~ ~ ~o ~ot van~ ~o tak~ you ~~rough t~e history of i t . 

All I ~ant to tell yo~ is t:~t ~~s~ ~ig;~tion c~~e to a sudcien end ~hen we, 
in the United St(~te~. c!acided ·'"'_.,.;:, thia big, ri~h e.nd :.mportc.nt co~try ;:-o.s getting 
too full. 

In 19~4 e. :~w ce.lled the John.son :.c<.. l:ie.s passed in the United St.ates which 
ended the saga o: migration t o America. 

The Johz.lson Act of 1924 se.id, it?. efiect, "Ob, yes, we uill be C.elighted to ha.ve 
new people coce t.o A@e:-ica . But ve a.:-e gettini too mnny, anc perr.c.ps not the right 
kind of peop!.e . So I tell you t1ho.t w.e had bet+ .. er do . We ha.d better impose quotas . " 

The quota system tha.t \tect in·i.o ~.:.'.feet. pemitted entro.:ice into the country of 
2 per cen·., of t:1~ num:.)~r of e-:-.y no.~:.or..!!l group ·i;,{ig.t vc..s here in 1890. In other 
words, th.: O.C\. c. !loved on i;.1:.i1gratic::: o~· Greeks av the annuc.l ra.te of 2 per cent or 
whatever the Greek pop~lation of t~e ~ . S. ~ns in 1890 . 

These ~~otes wen~ o~ ~ntl on, en~ ull!° iw.cigrn .. ion i~to ~~e United States since 
1924 hc.s °!:'ee.:: gove::-ned by these quot·:is, with tne e).ception of certl.'lin c~:c.r.ges thet 
~·ere pres!:.t:ti up:.:.:'. us by unu::.11.0.l circuosto:.ces . Ever:• ~mce l!l o. '.1'r.iie, u.:-.r!c-r scme 
emergency ~r-t:ss;;.:-e 1 a~ i.1 the case of the faoou& ::un~'.\.rian re-.rolui:.i ·.;n, ~~ na.d to 
take ca.re cf vict..J.ms of policital l!pheo.vc.ls. \'ll .. it wa.s our sh:lre? Out o~ ~00 1 000 
Hungari&n ~efuge€s thav r aJ ~~ross the herder a fev years age , we , the big .\merica., 
brough~ in scme J8,000 escapees . 

We becace xenophobic . We became exclusive . 

--
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The quote.s are _~cul:.::::-, you ~c· ... ·, b~c::.uce 't.:.e Ger=.~!1 nu..;be:-s co:::ie to a.bout 
.- 25,000 a. yeo.r; Enlle._\! to cbo...:;t 65,000 e yee.r; but for the Gr-ee!:s they set.a.side 

100. They dontt vc:it t!le 11 so-. ... th : .. eciter:-e.:iec.ns 11 , t!!cy co::l 1 t vc.nt the Italians, 
Greek5t end other people frc~ t~e ~~!~ins. 

The 192~ quo~es ~evor t~e ~:o::-cic g:-G~~~ :::.~~ ce::-tnin other stocfrs. 

The quote for Pol.:..::!c! \:'es ... :.,c J 5,$:0. ::~ is b'.!:-ned it:.to ce, so I \till never 
forget it, because of t!:.e ti:::e ! vc.s '1or:::.~3 in Gerc..ny flt!o~z the D.P. ~s - displaced 
persons- cru::?S · 

Wh.:in I ,;as there, oeny Jevc -.;-a~t:!d to cc:::?e to :ze::-icc.; they -::ere costly Polish 
Jevs. }.c..cricc. r ...... :J 6,01.;0 uo·.;.c. :l::::::bc:.~a !'o:- .. :.~ Po:::.-.:. :. ... vou ... d hc.vc to.L:en the 
Jevish D.P . 1 s thirty ycara to cc=c i.:to }_.;?:.-ice t:. ..... er the quota. systeo. This is 
import.e.nt, - the quote. isst:.e.-; it c:.o::;e,_ .. _.:;ric~. 

It see:=s to ne t!1c:t the !92t! ~<lc"t.=. syz:.0?:::1 i~ co:.....bina.tion 't1ith. other fo.ctors 
drove the Jer::~:"l D.P. 's ir. the c!:.rccvic_ of :s~ec:. i:~d there been a.n open door 
here in Americ.::., : nc ::c.t so s\!:-e t:.~t .... :e prcssu..-e touarc ?a.le~tine vould have 
occurred, and t~uz _,~r-~o..::.,. t!: ... es-.~bliz .. -~~t. of th~ S1.. .... te of h::-ael might not ha.ve 
occurred ~hen it did • 

.At e.ny r;;.te, e~1c. Aoc::-icc.r.., ~C--........ , co~:c:·_::..::::r;.:. .... l of!':cic.!, should realize that 
the restrictive ii::::!!i~----~~ ... ~ po-:.:.cy o.: ~-~ U:-:i"t.ed St.c.t...:s lied h very bee.vy share in 
the erection of the St.ate o~ Is::-~~l~ 

When you c_ose .... C:.co: : •• o __ ~:::.'Cc, yor... _::-c .,oing tio c);;- ~ ..!oor in e.r.ot!Jer 
place . And tha.t is c;;._c~::.:r u ...... t. !!:.~!.JC::lC,u 

We have co:ne _ long .-. .. y si~ce t .. c ~..:.=\? · ... ::~t t.!:e T{;:~:!.L ·::_:i:._ :: Ne;1 York, down in 
the Lover Ee.st Sic.:, r ..... d :!.:'.! o:ic :; __ .... ~:-e _i:~ ..,_· ~e:-:-::.tory 250,000 Jevs . It va.s in 
1890 . By 1917 that o:c.o sque.r~ oi-c I:cc! '!00,000 .::c".fe living in it. - That is vhere Eddie C ... ::.to::- cc..::e: :?:-.c:=:~ t .. -t. is "t:!1ere mc.!l) prominent American Jews 
ca.me from. It is al_ ov.:.· "-~-', ::." .:._ ou.:- ;::it.ct.. :t. is !:i.i:.tory. 

Take a. \'/e.lk in tl~e :.c~:ar :_s-... s:. ... ~. !tis c.. !!!i.::e~ neighborhood no-J; the Jewish 
Ghetto is gone. T:..e:-e e.:-.; -O ... o::-e Je·.::.::-.=. t~_e2e_:.s; t!:.e JeuG a.re scatt.ered . They 
live in Bronzville; .... nd in Tm.:cc..o ?.'.l:-!.:; i-:: ~·:"'st::_:-.crt, Cc!::::.ecticut; Rockville Centre, 
Long Islend, end ~hey ~~e i~~e;=-~~~d. 

In the lest :2 c: 15 yec.r ... -::.~~ co!le.:. ... :v.::: .:_ isl::. cc::.::iLnit.y built hundreds of 
oillions of doL.c.--s vo:rtn o: c;.:..?:.·.:.::.l ?!C:!!t::> b !..h~ 'U.S. We spent many millions on 
hospitals, cot:!ll\!llit.y ce:::itcr-..~, sy.:-_:<-~.!cs, olc :ol::.S' :1c:lez, end other things . 

Some p.:o~le say we, the Aoc:-:!.ci..:l J~,·izh Co~c~ity, elect presidents . Some 
people se.y ve ~ .. ve pc·~e:- ?er beyo::?c:. o..::- ... e ... ns. Su:::.::: people say l<e a.re thoroughly 
a.t hon:e, r1e a.re inte._,-·.i.tcd end ab~o:-bed7 ere c.~~ equa.13. Sor::e peo!)le sa.y we ere not . 
You cen get 1.. • _:::sc::-_ption you vc:::i.t o~ ... :-;.e ~--:.ure of the .!..::erica.n Jet1ish coim:lUnity. 
But one thir.g ev~rybc"-/ vill agree upon; it is s-c.rong, it enjoys freedom, it is 
secure . · Our peo?le ~-~Ye an op!?ortt.~:.t.y to =e.::e a. :iving e.nyvhere they to'ant . They 
have freedo~ o: cove~cct. 

But what __ t~rezt~ ce :s .. :e~~e:- t~:~ co:::.::c~:~y o: ~ive and e half million people 
living in the freest -oc:et7 -.:.: . .:::_, bco evG.~ '.Je~?:. c£·t--b!is::c.c:. on the face of the earth 
feels itself to ~e Je-.:.:. ...... v:- _.:; , ::ee!:; ::t3e~:? - ~~::.~::.:::._.:-.:-:!th ~he same Jewish 
dreams, hopes s.:id e..s~: .. -~tio::. _ .. :, ou~ !'-~~~rs C:.-1.. :;:\ ....... ~::.,~hers ha.d in the shtetl, 
This i s of st.preme icta:-e ... ~ --v __ • 

- -

... 
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I do cot co.re bo'tl s.~:1Y autc.::;obil'"s y::>..! ~e.ve, end ho\1 many television sets are 

.. in your !ic:::es, o!'" .. :y;: c:.::iy t.;::...2)les e::.::st ic tbe to"7n, or i:o': big t~e .hospital is. 
~hat I ca.Te ~~o~~ is: hoJ dee~ ~his f~ee, ~ich ~-d prospe~ous coC11un1ty feel about 
its Jevis~ r~apons~b:lity? 

Row you people in t~is roc3 £~el ~bo~t Jevizh re~ponsibility decides how this 
An:erice.n Jevish co~u.:..- ... y of :;.,,-.; e.:::.d a.! . .::.::.:' ~i~l::.m::. ·people !'eels, because ten years 
f rom nov you ere eoi::..; to ~- :~~.:i:i~ :. t. ! e.:J ~ ..:e of it. 'i'en yea.rs fro!!l now you 
are going to be r~.:- .; n ~ t! . .::: ~i:; !:;O:::.cy; ,;o:..::.'.; 'to C~c.:..:2 -r:.:.ct.he!'" t:1is COc::!lllni ty ca.res 
or does not en.re cbout our collective Je\.· _::~ :-..... ?oc.sibL!.ity . 

So ho"' you fee:!. e:ic vh~t you in.t.e::~ -..o C.o is t he :::.-.st. i:::iporte.nt thing in the 
world. 

Ho1.!lever, 

The first topic d.:..'.'..!.'t. \:;it,~ E~ .. --.·:: !:.:..:.~c?..: . :·:"?..:: ceco_._ - ~!ith the bui lding of 
the Americen Je~ish cc.-:..::u~i~7. 

_.\.nd now, in our th::rd to~ic ,_ VO'J.~1.: ~i..:~ -co :.-evicv the ~~o!.e q_cestion of 
Zionism e~c. Palesti~e . 

You knov, t!.~r~ ,~·es e :., 
familiar e.nd \ihich yo-.: ::-:· T• ~ 

..._(,, ______ # 

years; it is all over no"'' 

.:?a.y be 
_ ··-- ~::g::-.,, · _.., c:: : o~ ::. !'t\:?a=. ~~ t,\;e:ity 
~ ·~i :..y !.i t.-. :...c ::'ri-_,<- g::-c'L? _t: ·.;, •• <: United Sto..tes. 

There ucs e. greut c.c~-·.:.e o-:: ... ~ .... b~:.- ... be~·c .... hc:?l- or -hou:<l not l.c -~ i:idependent 
Jewish ste.te . There ,.,ere ~o::i::: :;--..::;o?:e !:.f;:::..L.- ~ - " v::c .. ~ t....·~u::.e~t.$ v~r'- ~~',.,ty and 
provincic.l. TZ:ere were ..-c..::e o---"-- _ -..o_)~- .... ;;~:~··'" ~--'- i::.c.. ... ?encent state, peo::>le trith 
a. logica.l re.ti one.:. ... , C~l.. . : t .. i ... T·. ::.:: ~.r..i:..: to \. .... ::i: -.:.~e ;;.i:::~, courtesy and btellect~ 
ue.l honesty to ano.lyzc -·- ..... t:..:dc:-st ..... _d ·-=- ~--

There '1ere ~c.ny ~:. _0 ·J:.o \;cro -b[..i:..-'~ \,~- .:!:. !~~~ ~de=..., Jei;rish state, because 
they said "Let \:S no~ -~- i::l~·3~lv~s ii: -uo ..;C ~.:. ... t ... :::c·.:.:~e ::- ti~y, -ittle, na.rrow 
n11ti on." 

"We Jews a.re :,!,(£_;..:r. We a.:-e ~:l .:.:!:;...-.-~e:r.:.o::o..l zx:o::>!e with e.n international 
outlook. We be::. ... ·.·.:? :.:i t!J.e .... <:t..~ :::.w~ c...: --- ! = ... :?, .?.::.d ve bc_ieve i~ the internatione.l 
brotherhood of c_! ~~n . 

"It is deo.c v:-c~~ !'or e!!y !lo:-ti~ o!' t~e J::r:is~ peo:>:e to ne.rro,1 it.se?E down 
to be anothe:- :i t"t.!e, oiui!:i:... c:!.-.:.io_ . t:::. .. 3:. e.:-e you going -.:.o crea.te t.ho:-e a.t. the 
ea.stern end of t:te ~ledit.crrene .... r..; soccth:n.; as 11 big11 a.s Albania., something like 
Montenegro, a.::lo\.:.1?r !.i "Lt.le B~:_ ..... !l.:ct o!! the cc:')'? 

''You we.nt to try to t""ka nwc.y t!1e g:-c-.:.t cajes-t.y o:'. the universal idealise of 
t.he Jewish peop:e? ~ . e -:.. l:: ::.~out tl.~ :~ass:.~~; 'l.~e te.l~ abo~ ... -.1orld peace; we rea.d 
of the prophets, a.::C: -._::_ v: \:or!C: b:r-ot~er:.c ... .: . _. JOU want to reduce the.t all 
down to some ti"C.y~ :::·;;.tle Co::ley Is!. ... :id o:: _ si:.e.te·? 11 

And thos .; :: ~-.1.; .:::o ~po'.'::c :.~ tc:"!:lS o-: l.!-::.ivc:r-ze:L_, internationalism, the 
pro:>hetic mess-~ ... , .... i: cii .... 3 ion of the: .:-e·.: t.o go o·-"t ..... _on.g a:l the other nations in 
the vo:-!d a~ci f0: .... _i::c ... ::.1 t~e other ni:.::.:'..o!l.s ··:.t:. o'L.::- ic!e'-- - those people who 
spoke that ':ay .::.3.L. a. poi::t. of view tL::y ::'e!.t v~ .... :e~:!:tiraa.te. 

I do~ 1 t ~gr~e ~ith i~; -~~~ o! you cc-·~ ~6ree vith it . ~-~ ve have to under
stand it. 



: 
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This vie~ st1;;;=i., :ro::: t~c ti:::~ i .. i:::.:.c~: t?:c ice ... of c. Jc•.tish stete first ca.oe to 
p .. ss. Ziouis:n ... :;.c ~1 • .: i d·~;;. of c Sl..oJ. .. .:? - of c. n::.tior.nl (;iJ.'ti 'ty - \'/as oc.:-n at 'the 
e'Cd of the 10th c..: .. ., ... -:y \7h~n other s-...at.cs ·.: _:1.: being ::.~..:c.ted in the vor_c! . 

Genn~ny '!'IC.S bor11 :is a stntc - :. I!loC.crn Sv..ltc -- ~.:'ter the "·a.r of 1871 W'ith tbe 
Frencz. B~:o:-a t~-t t~er1.: ~cs ~o ~~c~ u~:~g as Ge:-m~~y . Tbe:e ~as a series of 
princip[!.::._ties . 

:te.ly '7CS bo:-n bCC-US.:! Cl t _ .. o:..:.:.:.ic. - cc-;.:.'\_ .. :!.1.:S o:: c .. :r:our, ~'.e.zzini e.nd Garibe.ldi 
in the lseors a.:id 1S.7G 1 s . __ c::--c vas ~v _to.:/ Le:::'.:.·e the.t. 

We t.h~n!: "~ese count.-ics clv~ys c::inted, o::~ they C..:.d not·• 

Zio:iiso vus born c.t \,!:e .;; ~ ... o~ the :!..S~:. ccr~:tu.=:~ in a. p::?riod -:;hen netiono.liso 
va.s ridinrr hirrl. . There: :i:-e t.~~·~e c:en >:ho a:-o :-~s-:>o~siolo ::or t.he birth of mod.~rn 

b ~ -

Zioniso. There \IC.~ c. ::: . ..;.:1 by t.'!lc ?:....::a- of !:::c-..: :.:- ~en ·: ... ~x<!e. . He did a. very simple 
thing. Ee said, · -::1~ J"m;s o"..lght \..'.> .':>pe ..... !ko::-e-.1. 11 .~ot. .. i~.; oore co:nplica.ted than . 
that . 

What !le did 1:0.~, to t~~e b.s wi!'c c.nC. r::.o ·::: ...:::. 't.:. bcr ·C,o Eu.lestine . Ue wouldn ' t 
speak o.nythiq~ .::!se t.o her ::l':.:t !fa(.::-~·.1. S! . .:: c:._:!::1-., .....:ac:-stc.~d :'.!. "C"ord of it . 

~~ - .... ~-- · 

?:!en Ye~ude in!:i.:~te~ ~~.e'!. 't~c: Ja\:."3 po .... se~:; :!:: the ~r=..i"!.~ .:; 
ho.ve a common his\.o:-y, sc: .. r::. : thous~nc y er.:r-s · :-:.,; ·::.:-icy hc.ve e. 
they ought to •• ave a. co:;n:o~. l~~!f..!C.ge . .L!~ i'!' ..... ..:..J •• .:ve c.. coi::=oc 
crea.te o. no.ti en. 

?!lat is one c::a.n . 

.... tionhood; they 
~c~o~ memory; and 
_ ... ~;L~ge , ~hey vi ll 

The ne~t 
He wrote this 

t.l" ~c --•-\;;- . ... book called 11 Roce end Jeruse.lem11
• 

He vrote et -:..he '-i::e e.:· n. ~--=:::. :. j .:...:. ~:.e · ... :.=e or V • ..!l.t tho.: Italians call the 
r esor gimento, .1.::..::! ., •• ..;y \.1:.->'.! ... :-J·--~ ..,.:; bu~-d !tn.!y. 

He se.id t-!1.iz: •'Loo::, if t'Cey :. _·;~ • :.·i :;. .... £0 renu.:.!cl Ro::!e - " ,;hich wo.s his 
symbolic w ... y of !:.-:·,:, . .; "rcbuilL the :-u~-... ~:.1 ts~:!te tLc.t hs.s been destroyed for 1,400 
yearstt - .. .,u!:len \:c ~ ...... ve vnc s~-2 riJht at ~er::..;e.lc:::." 

It is why • -~:led the ooo~ 11 no=e c.~ ..: J\:l?"U.Se-c::;;" . I"t. \<C.S born out of the fermen t 
o~ It&lina ne~- ___ ..:~o in 1862. 

The:- !.ag .... ¥0 dcve lo~' a. gcst ..... ..::-.; •. i,j.tio .. i..:. sc:it::=::~t., t~ie c~ll ~e.s b~ginning to 
fo::-m, a. z:., .. ~-.,:Jc \;c,s io • .zing insi~..: t .. t:: J.._.\,_3!'! poople . 

c~~.:.- . .;;_ --~ hc.s e. beeut.ii\.: : :.-·_::c :'c.· i-.., . 3e C..;;sc:-.:.::i::s it this ~ay: 11 In 
the de!l!t .. "?.::. or \..:'"!~ !.. .2...sS~S O.n ic~u3.c~ c.:-ozc, V~~e, g_ .:J)ing, t... .... :c,~-... U-C.t~d, en impulse 
for ..J\!•.:, ___ : .:;e!:- :iberi..·--v:i. I1. ;;.:ls ge:i:.::::::c:!y o:: .:.: ... ..:ol:'..:, i"!. t.:.s sc...,'l;ro.ted vith 
Je'l.·is:1 ;;.~-ild.i-;,ici.., it \1e.s ·;,o_~ ;1itb t .. ~ :::·i1.;:eto:..t ~..: ... d o; lo.~~.i .... ~e where Je':lish life 
had fir-s"V exprc"'sec! it.self i:i i':-cecom. 11 

.\ •• u .. r.c:- nnm<: I \:/C.t!.t you to reme~be:- :.s Leon Pins~~r . ::.ecn Pi .... s..:er t::r ote a. b ook 
c:;.. ___ 11 .... uto-£..,1-).I!Cip~tion" . '::.. ... ye_-;- v_.:; _.:.a:, it ura.s t:!e eve .,; ... !1e 1fay La.vs ~ 
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Leon Pinsker had a very simple theory. Be asked the question : why do they 
bate us? And be faced the issues clearly. They hate Jews because Jevs are 
ghosts vho wander on the face of the earth and they baventt a. place to call their 
ovn . 

You don't like somebody who is rootless; you don't like somebody vho is not 
the same as you. 

There is a Pinsker paragraph worth listening to: 

"Men are a.l1.1e.ys terrified by a. disembodi:-d spirit, a. soul ,..wa.ndering about vith 
no pbysicial covering . And terror breeds hatred . The Je~s are not a living nation, 
they o.re everY'1here a.liens; tho ref ore, t.hoy a.re despised. 11 

What , in effect, vas Pinsker's mesas.Ge? Nations live side by side in a. state 
of relative peace which is based c~iefly on the fundamental eqU{l.l ity betveen them, 
but this is different vith the people of Israel. This people is not counted among 
the nations because, since it was exiled from its land, it lacks the essential 
attributes of no.tiono.li ty by "'hi ch one nation is distinguished froin another . 

We a.re spiritually o. distinguished no.tion, but this spiritual n~!:_icnality,_ 
far from giving us status in the eyes of others, is the very co.use of ba~red for us 
a.s a people . 

The civil and political emancip~tion of the Jevs - vhi~h they began to enjoy, 
by the wa.y, in the 18S0 1 a - no""J in Russia, but in Western Europe - va.a not 
sufficient t.o raise them in t.~e estae:ll of peoples . The only p~oper remedy would be 
the creation ,,f e. J ewi sh nati::na.lity of a. people living upon its o"'n soil. Heuce, 
the auto-emancipation of the Jows . 

He was wrong about one thing - or maybe right, I don't know . Pinaker said in 
one of his speeches: 

"The financial o.ccomplisbment of the under~a.king, that being to eet11blish a. 
separ ate Jevish nation, the financial acccmplisr.ment of the undertaking can, in 
the present sto.te, encounter no insuperable difficulties." 

No insuperable difficulties - theoretically, he was right there.. Do you know, 
if eomebody had put up $25 million in 1883, he could have bought the vhole of 
Pulcotine? It1 s a. fact . If you thought of Palestine in these terms, then it was 
not an insuperable difficulty to f.!.!:ance ~ 

Regrettably, few thought of a Jevish national home in terms of "fina.ncia.l 
accomplishment'!. 

Eleazar Ben Yehuda, Moses Hess, Leon Pinsker - they vere precursors of modern 
Zionism. 

Often '1e have a. notion, a wrong notion, th3.t ideologists are da.ydreamcrs and 
utopiaos . But Ben Yehuda, Hess, and Pinsker were fon::ard :ooking men, they ba.d 
anticipating minds and ability to fonnulnte instinctive but still incoherect aspira.
tions of the ir peG?le. In fact, thecg three men were not a.t all divcrced from 
reality. While ~nay ~ere layicg t he intellectual foundation for modern Zionism, 
pra.ct.ica.l pioneering to Palestine began . It bega.n in the 1880 1s with a group called 
11 Hovei Zion", who collected money and taught Hebrev. They or ganized themselves into 
~ia.ccabee Clubs for self- defense . This va.s a good beginning; this was the first 
beginning of the J eva saying 11 I bettGr learn how to fight back •11 

" 

,, 
-rr 
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In 1882, the Hovei Zion movement sent to Palestine seven thousand people. 
Thus the recruitment started. 

Another group, formed in this period, was Bilu; they were dedicated socialists 
and Jewish nationalists at the swne time. Thirty- six of them went as the first 
explorers. They said: "Let us go to that country as Jewish nat.iono.lists, but let 
us build it along Socialist lines." 

The Rovei Zion and the Bilu started sending people. Aiigration to Palestine 
proceeded on a modest scale until the time of the Dreyfus case . I am sure you a r e 
familiar with the Affo.i r e Dreyfus. 

Dreyfus, o.n honorable Jevish officer, was charged with being a spy. The trial 
was rigged; he was sent to Devil's Island. Later on, they called him back, ~nd--
they reotored all honors . " , 

They admitted it had been a framed- up deal . But in the whole affair Captain 
Dreyfus himself was not as important as the pa.ssions that were unleashed in France. 

France, of all countries, the most civilized land in the uorld, witnessed an 
explosion of anti-Jevish hatred which shocked everybody, including a certain Jew who 
came from Vienna as a nevspaper correspondent to cover the trial . He was a very 
rich, assimilated, cultured Jev by the nrune of Theodor Herzl. He wrote for the 
Neue Freie Presse of Vienna. , had a lot of money, had social status. 

Herzl came to Paris to cover the t.rio.l. What a.re they doing to this Captain 
Dreyfus? He regar ded the Affaire Dreyfus as an interesting international episode. 

He sat up in the balcony, listened to the deliberntions, vrote dispatches ha.ck 
home to the paper in Vienna , and couldn't have cared less. 

But then Herd walked dovn the streets of Paris and saw '17hat was happening, 
and he vas suocked by the vritings on the valla "A bas les Juifs" "Down with the 
Jews •11 ''Death to the Jews •11 "Ki 11 the J evs . " 

"The Jews a.re our misfor tune, the Jews sold us out to Germany. Jevs caused us 
to lose the t1ar of 1871. 11 

The fa.ct that this could have happened in France ~as just as shocking to him, 
as it would have been to you and to me if this vould have started here in the United 
States . 

He was shocked to the extent that everything he believed in changed. He wrote 
a book. It is called "The Jewish ~tate." A very simple title. 

He reached the conclusion that if anti-Semitism, Jev hatred, could happen in 
France, it could ba.ppen anywhere. And there is no other solution to the Jevish 
problem but. their own state. 

I uill shov you how little he cared about uhere the Jevisb state was to be . He 
writes a plan. He talks about organizing the movement of Jeva to this ne,1 ste.te, 
forming a financial company to liquidate the business interests of Jews who are going 
to leave the countries of their residence, to organize commerce and t rade in this 
new sta.te. 

Then be comes to the end of the plan and he sa.ys "Shall we choose Palestine or 
Argentina? Shall we take what is given to us or wha.t is selected by Jewish public 
opinion? Jewi sh society will determine both tbese ., points . 

" __.;. ... 
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"Argentina is one of the moat fertile countrie• of tbe world. It extend9 over 
a vaat area, baa a ape.rse population, a mild climate. The Argentine Republic would 
derive considerable profit from giving ua a portion of it.a territory," et cetera, 
et cetera, et cetera. 

Zionism, a mOYemeot for a Jewish national country, was politically conceived 
by this dignified, aeaimilated western Jew. 

It came ae a logical coocluaion that the problem of the Jewa would neTer be 
eolTed until there we.a a national center from which etrength and dignity could 
emanate. 

He soon found out what the Jewish maasee felt, because he atarted to traTel 
around in the ebtetl. 

He went to the "Pale of Settlement". He had a long period of travelJ he was a 
handsome man, and he used to vear beautifully cut Parisian clothes, with a high hat, 
and he was a kind of Messiah-demigod, a free western Jew. 

Wherever he went on hia train all through the "Pale of Settlement", Jews used 
to come in the tens of thousands to the railroad atation to see him. But they let 
him know, the Jeve in the Sbtetl, that they did not want ArgentinaJ they let him 
know they wanted Palestine , and they let him know in unmistakable t erms . 

After he wrote the book, "The Jewish State", in 1896, be started to organize a 
movement, and called a Zionist International Conference, in 1897. It convened in 
Baale, Switzerland, and all of the peo~le who were thinking and dreaming about it 
during the 1860'e, 1870's and 18801a, came to the conference . Even acme delegate• 
frcm America came to this conference. 

Later on he wrote, ''I founded the Jevisb state at Bas le in 1897." 

He also wrote another thing. Be said, "This will come true in five years," -
and then be hedged - "if not in five, then fifty." In this he wo.s prophetic because 

~--he wrote it. in 18971 and the United Nations voted the partition of Pa.-_:;;;;tlne in 1941, 
fifty years on the button. One of those historic freak coincidences. 

Herzl started the organization. He travelled o.round for three or four yearsJ 
peddling the idea that the Jews ought to have a state. Finally the British ~ and 
our fate has been linked with theirs from that day to this - the British me.de a 
proposal : they bad a lovely chunk of real estate which they would like to offer. 
It happened to be in Africa. It ia called Uganda. But if you want it, you can 
have it. 

Six years later, in 1903, the Zionist Congreea had on its o.genda the question 
of ''Shall we go to Uganda?" 

Remember what happened in 1903'? Io 1903 waa the Kishinev pogrom. The Jews in 
Russia were terrorized. And somebody comes up to you and says, "Here is a piece of 
real estatef you can have it, as your national independent state." What do jou do? 

Thia ia where the ancient feeling about Palestine really came to the fore. 
Herzl said, ''Yea, let ua take Uganda . The Jewa are suffering in Eastern Europe , in 
the Ukraine." 

And do you know who walked out on him? The Russian Jews tbe11&elTe• walked out 
of the coogreaa and saidf "NeTer mind Kishinev and the pogr~ and what we are going 
through. We get Palestine or we get nothing." 

-
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Ha died shortly after that of a heart attack at the age of 44, burned and Yona 
out. But it was aettled; it wu "Palest.be or nothing." And that wu the beginning 
of the modern movement. 

Theo Ben-Gurion went to Palestine in 1906. Hie father did not want hi• to gof 
his father was probably a good Zionist, but opp~sed to iaaigration. 

Ben-Gurion said he would go, anyway. He changed him name from David Greeu.J. i . _ _ _ , 
beca111e David Ben-Gurioo. r t , 

Ben-Gurion went to Palestine in 1906, and Ben-Zvi went there in 1906. I want 
to •hare with you a story once told to me by Ben-Gurion. 

There were 64 people in his original group. 62 of them never stuck it out; 
they turned around and went back to Poland, back to Russia; they couldn't stand it. 

The evaape , the malaria, the breaking of rocks; no foodJ fighting the Arabs -
it is all true what you read in "Exodus11 - so 52 of them quit. Two of them stayed. 
And then in a joke, Beo-Gurion said, "Well, that ie how you get to be president, or 
the prime minister." (Laughter) Because be and Itzhak Ben-Zvi, the president of 
Israel today were the two who stayedJ the rest of the story you know. 

- The Balfour Declaration came along; the Bri tiah said, m1e will agree to the . 
creation of a Jewish national home in Palestine." But they never said whether in 
the whole of Palestine or in a part of it. At the same time, they hedged -- they 
made promises to the Ara~a, sometimes called the Mcllahon Declaration. And you know, 
once you hedge, confusion results. 

,~ l:J 

There was the constant push to try to build up Palestine. Of course, you know 
what really brought Jews there, Hitlerism. Not all of the Zionist moYements nor 
all the pogroms in Russia -- contributed aa much as Hitler to the growth of populc.•· 
tion in Israel. And this brings up the other part of the story that I want to get 
to before I close. 

- .. , 

lo 1939 -- again, by one of those historic coincidences ~ the year World War II 
started was the year the British decided they bad to make a compromise with the Arabs, 
they just couldn't go on any longer showing so much favoritism to the Jews. So they 
ieaued a document called the White Paper. 

In 1939, (of all years) the British issued a paper in which they aaid to the 
Yiahuva "we will give you lS,000 im:aigrat.ion cert.ificat.ea annually !or five years. 
You can have 76,000 Jews more come in." 

"By the way, let us make some rules about bow much land you can buy," and part 
of the White Paper contained regulations about restriction.a on Jewish land purcho.ses. 

Ben-Gurion wonderfully formulated the Jewish position in 1939, 'hen there vo.s 
o.n awful tension inside Palestine because everybody e&id, "The damne'd British." But 
then, also, everybody said, "But the Britiah are our allies in the war against the 
more damn&ble Hitler. What do we do?" 

Ben-Gurion said, "We shall fight the war on the aide of the British u though 
there were no White Paper. And Ye shal 1 .fight against the White Paper aa though 
there were no var • ., ~ 

And that was the policy they pursued. 

In 1989 when the war •tarted, there were 550,000 Jew• in Palestine. 
t 

--r;-
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In the first month of the war, out of a tot.al po~ulation of 650,000 people, 119,000 
registered for voluntary ae....-ice with the Britiah Army. Fantastic. 

f t f I 

The Jews were going to fight the 
on the aide of the French, and on the 
(America was not yet in the war). 

wo.r against Hitler on the aide of the British, 
aide of anyone else who wa. going to do it. 

But they were going to fight the British on the question of open Jewish immigra
tion into Palestine. The real fight came o.fter the war wG.a over. The Baganah 
started to organize a blocka,e-running procedure with abipe to get Jews to Palestine, 
against the will of the British. .An i111Digro.tion without certificates, without 
nwnbars. .And during that period 63 ahipa were chartered and loaded of which the 
British intercepted 58. 

Five ships broke through the British blocka~e and landed their passenger• on 
the beaches. The British intercepted all the others and dealt variously ~ith tbe 
migrants. One main decision the British finall:t'made was to send the illegals to 
the island of Cyprus. And then one fine day th~y decided that •ending the Jews 
to the island of Cyprus waa much too good, becauae the Jewa were not upset by that. 
Cyprus was only 160 or 170 miles away from Palestine. 

The JDC -- about which I will tell you in a moment, sent in great help to the 
island of Cyprus. Behind the barbed wire of the camps eatabliahed in Cyprus, Jew~sh 
Social Service was vorkiog; the Hago.nah vaa there. 

At one point the British decided, to change their policy, "Back to Germany." 
And that they applied to a ship called EXOilJS, 1947, Ybich vaa the last ship that I 
personally had anything to do with. 

We gathered our 4,600 refugees and D.P.•a from inside Germany, Austria, Poland, 
Italy ~ 4,500 men and babies and mothers were brought down to ~Jarseilles, iD Jwie, 
1947. They never left from Marseilles . 

The ship bought for this occaaion was a Chesapeake Bay ferry boat, a flat-bottom. 
It used to run froo Baltimore to Uilmington. 

The boys tried to take it aorosa the Atlantic twice. It almoat foundered twice. 
It made it on the third trip. It ho.d a creu of twenty-odd people. 

They tried to pick up water and fuel, they couldn't. They acouted around in 
Lisbon, io Stockholm, on the western coast of Europe; they came in ~~teJ they 
couldn't berth in Marseilles. They put into a little place called SeteJ they loaded 
our 4,500 people on the ferry boat, Exodus nee Wallis \'/o.rfield, and set sail. 

Sitting outside of the three-mile limit, waa the British cruiser, the AJAX.. 
The AJAX had sunk the ~RAF SPEE off the coo.at of Montevideo in 1940. It was the 
beat ahip the Dritish had. 

· If'· 
This mighty cruiser was waiting for the little ferry boat, and as it slid into 

the aea the AJAX picked it up, followed it, rammed it about twelve miles off the 
coast of Palestine after due warning; the steel prow of the AJAX, ten stories high, 
just nudged into the aide of this little ferry boat and cut a big gash. 

There was a fight. And the Marines came dovn and the Jews tried to slow them 
by putting oil out on the water to make it slippery, and they threw the koaher corned 
beef at the British marines - and that ia no joke. The invading party got up and 
took the wbeelhouae, and there waa an American boy, Bill Bernatein, he wa.. at the 
wheet, and he waa clubbed to death. 

,~ 
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The crew tried to run the ship from another wheel, which they had down in the 
aft part, below deck. But the Haganah from the shore ordered them by radio to 
surrender. They surrendered, and the British towed them in. 

The British transferred them right there at the dock of Haifa into three little 
prison ships. 

The British said, "No Cyprus. for you; back to where you came from. We are going 
to break this bloody Jewish illegal migration once and for all." The Jews were taken 
back to where they came from, to France. They wouldn't disembark. There they 
declared a hunger strike. 11 

The British said, "Okay, back to vhere you co.me from. 11 They took them back to 
Hamburg, Germany, pulled them off the ships at Bamburg, put them in train• and sent 
them back to the camp at Bergen-Belsen. Remember, it happened in August of 1947. 
And that did it. It woke up the conseieoce of the world. 

Io November 1947, three months later, the partition of Palestine C'llDe, and the 
vote in the United Nations was 33 to 13. 

That wa.e in November, 1947. One day later the fighting in Palestine started. 
They went through the guerrilla warfare which lasted until the spring of 1948. The 
~ritish left on May 15th. 

Real war started. The Arab armies, not mere guerrillas, went on the warpath · 
all through 1948. The isolated Israel fought until 1049, when truce finally came, 

An anaistice ia a document signed by warriors to halt hostilities. What we have 
today in the Middle F.aet is an armistice agreement which the Arabs signed separately, 
country by country. By the way, Iraq has ne'!er signed an armistice document. Iraq 
i ~ still at war with Israel. 

L Norma.Uy an armistice agreement must be folloved by a peace treaty. Well, there 
has been no peace treaty signed, and this is why Nasser maintains that Egypt ia still 
at war with Israel. That is vhy he closes the Suez Canal and keeps Israeli shipping 
out. 

I will come back to Palestine and Israel. I would like to return in a flashback 
to the Nazi-Hitler period. 

There e.re t :ro factors which have made up contemporary Je'lfi&h history. One is 
Zionism, Israel with the valiant Palestine struggle, which I reviewed with you at 
length, because we have a tendency to forget it. 

The second factor stems from the Hitler period, the saddest period of modern 
mankind. 

On Jacuary 30, 1933 (Roosevelt's birthday) Hitler was appointed chancellor of 
Germany. 

On April let, 1933 Hitler announced the boycott of Jewish busi&ess; Jewish stores 
were painted with the Star of David, storm troopers were put in froct of stores, and 
Germans were told not to go in. 

In September, 1935, Nazi Germany passed the Nuremberg laws. These were the most 
fantastically complicated mathe~atical determinations of whether you were a quarter 
Jew, n half Jew, or an eighth Jew. 

On November 5, 1938 a young Jewish boy, Herschel Grynezpan, shot and killed 
Ernest von Rath, the third secretary of the German embassy in Paris. Herschel did 
it in an act of personal human desperation, because he received word that hie parents 
had been expelled from Germany. 
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':Retribution for that single act came swiftly and massively. On the night 
of the 9th to the morning of the 10th of November, 1938 there vas organized in 
Germany the most impressive, widespread, efficient operation that ever took place. 
Every synagogue in Germany that night was burned and looted, and the phrase, 
"Krista.ll Nacbt" came from the sound of the tinkling of breaking gla88. 

The windows vere smashed, the crystal changeliers were pulled down in a billion 
fragments of broken gl6ss. The Crystal Night shattered the last hope of the German 
Jewish population for a better future, for a return to normalcy. Fifty thousand 
people were taken that night and put into concentration camps ~ fifty thousand. 

Five hundred synagogues were burned and dest.royed, 4Dd the next day Hermann 
Goering imposed on the Jevisb population of Germany a fine of one billion Reicbmarka. 

The Reichmark was worth 40 cents. $400 million fine imposed and paid. That 
was the end of life and fortune, and of any opportunity for resistance. 

Hitler, as I said, came in 1933, and the Nuremberg le.we were put into effect in 
1935. Between those two years 60, 000 J ewe left Germany, 10 per cen1. of the . .. 
population. 

The Nuremberg laws accelerated Jewish emigration from Germany. By September 
1939, when the war started, some 21~,000 Jews left their na~ive land. 

215,000 German Jews escaped. More thwi 350,000 were trapped. 

On July 30, 1941, Goering ordered Heydrich "To take ~11 preparatory measures 
required for the final solution of the J ewish question in the European territories 
under German influence . " That was the first time we saw the vord "'the final 
solution." 

A book has been written that I would like to commend to your attention. It 
ia called "The Final Solution." 

It is written by Gerald Reitlinger, and published by the Beecbhu~efr Press, 1953. 
Reitlinger dedicated the book to his daughter, "that one day she may read and know 
the tragedy of her race. 11 

That final solution was ordered on July 30, 1941. America was not in the var 
a.a yet. But even the Germans, with all their efficiency, take a certain amount of 
time to get things organized. Six months later, in January, 1942, Heydrioh called 
a conference of 15 people. They were the heads of the S.S. and the Gestapo. 

The meeting was held in a villa on the Lake Wa.nnsee outside of Berlin, 
and they made tw~ decisions at this meeting. 

The original plan vas to deport every Jew to the Island of ~Ia.dagascar, and there 
to hold them until they would kill them a ll. 

They found that was not feasible, so they ruled that out. They decided they 
had to kill them all in Europe.~ 

There were two extermination systems. In Russia, the method they used was the 
digging of pits, shooting the victims and covering the corpses with lime. But that 
took too long, and it was expensive , A bullet costs 6 cents . They had to use a lot 
of bullets. 

At the Nuremberg trial of 1945 a German civilian engineer, one Hermann Graber, 
gave testimony on a typical action (the word vas "Aktion" in German) which. he 
witnessed in a certain province in Russia. 

1:: :: 
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"An old voman with snow-~hi t.e hair was holding this one-year-old child in her 
arms and singing and tickling it. The parents were looking on with tears in their 
eyes. The father vas holding the hand of a boy about ten years old and speaking to 
him softly, the boy was fighting hie tears. 

"The father pointed tow~rd the sky, stroked the boy's head and seemed to 
explain something to him. At that moment the S.S. man at the pit shouted something 
to his comrade. The latter counted off about twenty persons and instructed them to 
go behind the earth mound. 

"The family I have described vas among them. I well remember the girl, slim, 
and vith black hair, who, as she pa.seed me, pointed to herself and said, 'Twenty
three years old. t 

11 1 then ve.lked around the mound and found myself confronted by a tremendous 
grave. People vere closely wedged together and lying on top of each other so that 
only ~heir heads were viaible. 

"Nearly all bad blood running over their shoulders from their heads. Some of 
the people shot were still moving, some lifted their arms and turned their heads to 
show that they were still alive. 

"The pit was already two-thirds full. I estimated that. it held a thousand 
people. 

"I looked for the man who did ~be shooting. Be was an S.S. man who sat at the 
edge of the nan-ow end of the pit, his feet dangling into it. He had a tommy-gun on 

\..._,, his knees and was smoking a cigarette. 

"The people - they were completely naked - went down some steps which were 
cut in the clay vall of the pit and clambered over the heads of thoee who were 
lying there to the place where the S.S. men directed them. ·They lay down in front 
of the dead and wounded. Some ~~reesed the living and apoke to them in a low voice. 
Then I bee.rd a series of shots." 

In Kiev, 33,000 people were murdered in two days in the largest single massacre 
of the war. They were shot and buried in a huge ravine called Babyi Yar, where -----
there were eo many of them that a fev months later their gas-bloated bodies literally 
exploded out. of the earth. \;!.::::::::;> - --

30,000 Jews in Dnepropetrovsk machine-gunned to death and buried in the ditches 
out1ide of the city. 

20,000 slaughtered at Poltava. 

20,000 in Kharkov. 

35,ooo in Odessa. --=--
10,000 in Simferopol. 

110,000 in Latvia. 

250,000 in Lithuania. ---
By 1943 the S.S. had largely completed its a~aignment in occupied Russia. 

800,000 Jews had been executed by that time. That ia the way they did it there. 

In roland it was different. In Poland they did it by gassing and burning. 
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You know the system; deportations to the large extermination camps, to places 
like Auschwitz, Treblinka; trains bring four, six, eight, ten thousand ... people to 
the place; people taken off the trains; divided into two groupa, those vho were 
to be killed immediately were put to the left; those who were alloved to live a 
short wbile, because they could do work inside the camp, were put to the right. 

Those put to the left vere led to a room, were ordered to take their clothes 
off, were given a towel, and in some cases, a piece of aoap and were told that they 
were going to be cleaned and bathed. 

Over the door of the entrance to this gaabouae it said Brause bad, ~ the 
showerbatb. They were packed in, the men, the women and children, all naked. Some 
of these shover rooms had space for 100 people, some for 200 people. 

There were showerheads in the ceiling up on top. There va& a me.o with cane of 
gas cyklon B which had been developed in a factory in Hamburg. 

Thie m&n put the gas in the canister; it was fizzled down through the showerhead 
in the ceiling and it took a matter of minutes before everybody was dead. 

Every couple of months or so the room had to be replastered, the fingernails · 
clawing at the concrete pulled the concrete down; people were trying to get out. 

After 30 minutes the door at the other end vould be pulled open, the Sonder
Kommando -- the Jews, those who bad been left alive because they were strong enough 
to work, would do their duty. What vas it? Shovel out the bodies, take them and 

r-- put them on trolleys, whee l the trolleys on the tracks. 

They rolled them on the trolleys over to the ovens, pushed the bodies into the 
O"''ena, burned them up, cracked the bones for fertilizer. 

But before they pu~ them in the oven, they opened the teeth, took the gold out 
o~ the teeth and arranged them in neat piles . They cut off their hair, and aaved it. 
!lair was used for mo.king all kinds of things; human hair, that is. 

I myself saw the chambers at Auschwitz. I went to the co.mp at Auschwitz in 
1~58. 

The total capacity of all these factories of death still wasn't enough to 
satisfy the Gennans, because they could kill only 10,000 people a day. The only 
reason that in some places there are Jews left alive today ia because the Germans 
could not work any faster than that. 

Gassing and burning we.a the method used in Poland. Shooting in the pita was 
the method used in Russia. 

One of the deputies of Heydrich was a man by the name of Eichmann. He had the 
responsibility for Western Europe. 

He had responsibility for the Dutch Jews, Belgian Jews, French Jews, and the 
miscellaneous, like Greeks, Jews in Salonica and other places. 

Eichmann's trial is beginning on March 6th. When bis trial begins, hundreds of 
n~*spa?er reporters vill be there. They will listen to the trial and the whole story 
will come out for the vorld to remember again. It seems to me, at times, that not 
only the world has forgotten the maas graves and the gaa chambers. We too forget 
it--for one or two reasons s 
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Either because it is too horrible to remelllber, and this I can u~tand; Or __ 
ve do not want to be reminded of the recent past because it forces u& ~o· do something 
about its consequences. Now, to me this is outrageously bad, because that is walking 
away from a problem. 

If there is one thing that we Jews in America should not do, it is walk away 
from any problem. 

There are surviv~np of t.his period who are still our responsibility. The 
JIX: is caring for tens of thousands of them. Soma of us don't want to be reminded 
of it because it is too ugly ~ too bloody and too brutal ~. 

There •asn't very much we could do about it betveen 1939 and 194S. However, we 
oan do an a9ful lot about it now. We can do tt in partnership with the free Jews 
of Israel. 

But we must be sure that we remain angry. 

If we lose our capacity to be moved by this unparalleled tragic event in 4,000 
years of our history, then ve don't deserve to call ourselves Jews and we may 48 

well forget all our burdens and all our problems. 

When I speak of anger, I have in mind not only the ability of individuals or 
o~tions to be aroused by brutality, oppression and mass crimes committed against 
our people. Mor&l indignation is a reaction, a noble reaction agninst all forms of 
discrimination and inhumanity. It is an expression of anger - spontaneous and 
short-lived. 

Our anger must go fa.r beyond !_~action . Our anger must prompt us into creative 
actions. Our anger mus~ be constn:.~tive. It must genernte in ua a manly determina
tion to give not only of our wealth, but of ourselves as well. 

We must not only be sympathetic onlookers of historic processes; we must be 
~ngry enough to be active participants in the all important mission of saving and 
~ai lding Jevish life whenever we can and wherever we can. 

To me there is nothing more ludicrous than the Jew who is interested in his 
t~mple and in becomin~ president of it, or a Jew vbo is interested in hie hospital 
e~d in becoming a chair~an of the board, or wanting to be a Jev and live among 
J~vs and deal with Jewish problems and call oneself a Jewish community leader. There 
is nothing more ludicrous then a man ~ho does all that but who bas lost his capacity 
for anger over the things that happened to us. 

Don't call yourself a Jewish leader if your blood doesn 1 t boil at the memor.:y- ot--
C'lr dead, and don't forget it because if you forg~t this, then not~:li:ig eJ 1'se makes 
e.ny sense. 

They will try Eichmann, it will be all over, finished ~whatever they will do 
to him. They may shoo~ him, they ma.y give him ten yenre in jail. But it is not 
i~~ortant. The things ~e must understand are important and simple: 

Herzl was u:roet by what happened to the Jews of France, and he came to the 
c on~lusion that something ought to be done about it, and he started a mvvement he 
b.aJ.ia,·ed would he:tp our people . 

We c.ught to be upset about what happened in :the t3o•s and '40's, and ve must 
mn _ntain what has already been started. We must assist in keeping it going, keeping 
-~ve our York and deep human concern for those who need our aid. 
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I said before that the safety and the survival of the Jewish people depend upon 
the possibilities of free migration. This possibility for the mass of o~r people 
exists in one place only, in Israel, and if it takes us 30 years to put Israel on 
its feet, then the anger we feel that there were those who died because there vas 
no place to go, should sustain us for one, two or three decades of labor, however 
long it takes. 

The subject of my speech was supposed to be "What is the U.J.A•'." You might 
have been thinking what has the U.J.A. to do vitb the Polish Shtetl in the 1880's or 
with the breaking of the British blockage in the 1940's, or feeling pain at what 
happened in the l9301 s? 

I would like to tell you about the U.J.A. as I conceive of it. 

One part of the United Jewish Appeal is an organization c~lled the Jr£, the ~ -
Joint Distribution Committee. No organization is worth anything except what it 
accomplishes, and the JDC has been at work for almost a half century. Quietly, 
efficiently, with dignity, JDC has participated in the process of transforming moral 
anger into philanthropic aid. JDC works legally vhere it is able to, and illegally 
when it must bring help. 

The JDC ha.s ta.ken hundreds of millions of dollars that the Jews of this country 
have given and bus saved hundreds of thousands of Jewish lives. 

When I think of JDC, I think of a ship, St. Louis, that in 1939 cou1Wi 1 t land 
in 'Cuba. ani:l could::~' t land in i1liami, and of a fellow mewber of t.he ,.TDC, lA~rris Troper, 
who had the heart'-.ireak.;_r.g task of finding a. refugeLfor the stranded St. Louis 
passengers . He wa.s a.n;;ry, persistent o.nd resourceful. St. Louis c~e ba-c.k to Europe, 
a.-:l<.i 'i:'roper found countrj.~s th'1.t vou!.d take the 900 Jewish passengers, thus saving 
their lives. The JDC h~s don~ these things ma.gnificent!y for almost 50 yea.rs. I 

--

believe we ehould pa.y tribute to the devo'i:.ed work the JDC staff bae done, tne~----
enonymity with which they have don2 it, to the depth of love and t~ 't"ht:rpaos1on wit 
w~ich they have done it; to the efficiency with vhich they served the high cause of 
s& ving lives. 

In 1961, the JDC will spend &28 million in trying to help Jews around the world. 
$17 million they want from us, from the United Jewish Appeal. Those sev~~teen 
millions that we ~vill give them, ,'fia represent the diff.arence betveen life and 
death for a quarter of a million people on ~he fa.ce of the globe. 

The other part of the UJA is the Jewish Agency. The Jewish Agency moves people 
across borders, puts them on trains, takes them to Israel, settles them on farms. 

One million Jews have been taken into Israel, one million since 1948, since the 
state was established. 

The third org~nization to ~hich we give our money is NYAi~A, the New York 
Association for New Americans. There is a pitifully small nu...ber of people who can 
come into the United States. They have to be taken care of when they arrive here, 
and about two-thirds of the people vho come to the United States settle in the 
Metropolitan area of New York. They have to be looked after and cared for, and this 
New York Association for New America~s does. 

What a nice word, you don't ca.11 a. man a. "refugee", you do not call him an 
immigrant, you ca him a. New American. 

I" " .. 
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The fourth organization is the United HIAS Service. You remember I told you 
the HIAS wo.a organized wa.y back in 1884. ·1 said it he.a gone through mergers and 
changed its name. Its present name is the United HIAS Service. 

Those four organizations receive funds from the United Jewish Appeal. All four 
of them are doing the work; they provide humanitarian services in a completely non
duplicated way. \Yhe.t we he.ve here is a wonderful diviaion of la.bor. 

The JDC takes ca.re of needy Jevs a.round the world. In Israel, it has established 
Ma.lben for the sick and aged newcomers. 

The Jewish Agency transports the immigra.nts into Iara.el, sett.lea them on farms 
and houses them. 

The NYANA takes care of those who come here to these shores and stay in Nev 
York City. 

The United HIAS Service takes care of Jewish migrants who go to countries other 
than Israel. Jews who want to go to Canada, to Australia, to South America, to 
Western Europe, to the United Sta.tea outside of Metropolitan Nev York are taken care 
of by the United RIAS. 

So you have four organizations. When I said I did not care about organizations, 
I uas not demeaning their vork ~ what I meant to say was that loyalty to an organiz
ation is less important than loyalty ~o an idea and an ideal, and thank God ~ 
organization has been created to express that ideal and perform the service that we 
vant it to perform. 

9 I would like to share with you some thoughts that constantly preoccupy me. I 
believe history bolds tvo things in store for us. 

The first thing history may hold in store for us is a drastic deterioration in 
Israel-Arab relations. This is a personal, unofficial opinion, not to be quoted 
anywhere, but it i s for us to understand what lies ahead. The .Arabs are~ implacable 
in their hatred for Israel. 

The arms balance is shifting in favor of the Arabs . They had received arms from 
Russia that is superior to Israel 1s armament. The Arabs have nine submarines . _ 
operative in the Ea.stern Mediterranean, have fully-trained crews, and Israel has two. 

The ba lance i s shifting fast and badly. I think the Ara.cs may try to take 
advantage of their superiority. I believe we have to take into account the Arab
Israel position. Clearly, we cannot do a thing about it. We cannot start or stop 
it, it vill be out of our control. 

Our attitude toward it, our reaction toward it, and what we will do about it, is 
something that we can control. 

There is one other m.e.tter I should like to discuss with you,epee.king of the needs 
of future migrations. 

These are figures on Jewish populations, they are estimates, they may not be 
too accurate. 

, 



North Africa.: 

Morocco 
Algeria. 
Tunisia. 

Ea.stern Europe: 
Ruma.nia. 
Poland 
Hungary 
Czechos la.vkia. 

.A.aia.: Iran 
Total all countries 

200,000 
130,000 
63,000 

200,000 
30,000 

100,000 
20,000 

801000 

393,000 

350,000 

80,000 
823,000 . , ' 

I will make a. flat statement, at the risk of being completely wrong, because all 
flat statements e.nd generalizations usually are wrong: if one were to ask vhat are 
the migration needs of the Jewish people today, I would say that between 700,000 
and 800,000 need to be rescued. This leaves out completely the Soviet Union, with 
3 million Jews. 

If one were to say, do these 800,000 people all need to be resuced, or deserve 
to be, or should be, I would say yes. Because I think that is their only future. 

I want you to know we have four kinds of Jews: there are Jews who are already 
in Israel, there a.re Jews now coming to Israel, there are Jews who will come, and 
we know they will come, and we know from where they will come, and at what rate. 

In the fourth category are Jews who cannot come. Many of them cannot come, 
and that is why the JDC is there, because somebody must take care of them. 

I do not know vhere they would go or what they would do without JDC. 

Israel is a very small country, it is a tiny country, but the soul of the country 1,1 

is big. The soul ·of the country is big because it is the soul of e. people which has ,,, 
knovn death and overcome it. -=lf 

Israel is built on two things: a Biblical vision and six million dead souls. 

It is because of our tribute to the one and the loving memory for the other that 
we make this pledge to go on working as long as our work is needed. 

We a.re trying to save the people and build a land, and we o.re not going to stop 
until the last one of you quits on us. We will save our people wherever it cnn be 
saved, and ve will build that land into a state of utter strength, independence and 
self-sufficiency. 

We will work until the la.st Jew on the face of the earth is saved, and to the 
very minute Israel feels so secure it will not need us any more. Until those tvo 
things happen, you and I must keep working. 

Our fathers gave 22 years to this organization, the United Jewish Appeal. Our 
fathers poured the treasure of their whole generation of twenty or thirty years into 
it, and we have a right to ask the same of you. You will want to give it. 

I think the answer is totally and · complete~y in your hands. 
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I understand that you had an analysis from Rabbi Friedman about the past eighty 
years of Jewish hist">ry, and I would like to pick up fran that point and say a 
few things. 

I think that in the past eighty years we had twc very serious reverses in Jewish 
life and twn very, very JX'Sitive and hopeful advances. 

The first reverse was the cutting off of Russian Jewry from t he body of the 
Jewish people about forty years ago. That was a serious blow to t he course 
of Jewish history and the course of Jewish development. I don't think that 
the final word has been said on that particular subject. I think that our 
history moves in very devious ways. But it has been a serious reversal. 

And the second, of course, was what happened during the Nazi period. 

The two great advances in Jewish life in this period have been, first, the 
creation of the State of Israel in 1948, preceded by about two or three 
generations ~f very tough pioneering work. And against that background I 
would like to say just a few things about the role of American Jewry in the 
shaping of Jewish lii'e, particularly in the last forty years or so. Because 
I think it is vital to grasp this if we are to plan for the Jewish future. 

United States Jewry emerged as an international Jewish factor during the First 
World War. It emerged in those days in two very important forms. It emerged 
the first time as a political factor shaping Jewish life. 

Justice Brandeis, through hie leadership in the American Zionist movement, 
t ogether with his associates, Justice Frankfurter and others, played a very 
important, perhaps, decisive role in the events that led to the Balfour 
Declaration and to the Palestine Mandate and to the appearance of Jews at the 
Peace Conference after World War I. 

At that time, too, the political signii'icance of an American Jewry was 
r eflecting itself in the deep concern which we Jews were showing at that 
time -- beginning from that time -- in the lot 0f the Jews whose status was 
being menaced in various parts of the world. 

The second form in which you emerged at that time as a growing force on the 
world Jewish scene, was through the creation of the American Joint Distribution 
Committee. 

Now, since those days, about forty years ago, the role cf American Jewry on 
the international Jewish scene has been growing, and you played a decisive 
role during World War II and afterwards in bringing help to Jews in need of 
it and a~er World War II in pushing forward the reconstruction of t he Jewish 
pgople after the Nazi period • 

I t.bink that any observer of world Jewish life today I11USt come to the conclusion 
that the two dominant, constructive forces active on the Jewish scene today are 
t he Jewish community of the United States of America and the Jewish community of 
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Israel. Everything that has been accomplished in the last fifteen years since 
the end of the war that is positi ve in Jewish life has been accomplished by 
these two forces in association . 

The reconstruction of Jews after 1945 would have been unthinkable without 
American Jewry, and to a very large extent it would have ~een i:npossible with
cut the assi5tance of Israel. And that applies not only to the absorr>tion of 
Jewish migration, it applies also, I think, to the cultural ar-d spiritual 
reconstruction of tbs Jewish peo?le that has been moving forward sir.ce 1945. 

I am quite convinced myself that the Jewish future is going to be ent.irely 
dependent, as far as self-motivating Jewish action is concerned, on the 
continued association of these two forces in Jewish life: American Jewry and 
Israel. 

I think that this is going to be true in the fu~ura as it has been in the past 
fifteen years in two vital areas which I believe do concarn us, and I am sure 
ought to concern us: First the status of Jews, the physical needs of Jews, 
and their need for freedom and dignity. And, secondly, the whole area of 
Jewish cultural, spiritual and religious survival and reconstruction. 

On this first point, I would like to say one or t~-:> illings quite bluntly, if I 
may. The United Jewish Appeal is a fUnd-raising ~rgani~ation . And, therefore, 
it goes in for the use of gimmicks, because it has to come back to the same 
people every year and tell the story, and it always runs the risk of being told 
that "we heard this before." And, there! ore, there is a natural, understandable 
desire to dress this story up fresh every year and give it a kind of new look. 
And the more sensational that new look can be, the better. 

Well, ladies and gentlemen, Jewish blood is not being shed today, and I believe 
that there is every reason to hope that it won't be in the decades that lie 
ahead of us. Anybody that believes and hopes that the world is going to be 
able to avoid a cataclysm of war -- and if you don't have that hope, then it 
is very difficult to live in 1960 --, but anybody that has that hope must hope, 
too, that this will apply to Jews, even in the most exposed places. 

We must rule out these considerations from our thinking while at the same time 
looking very carefully and being terribly Vigilant about the position of Jews 
in all the trouble spots. But I don't believe that Jewish blood will flow. 
That isn't the problem. 

The problem is for the Jews who enjoy freedom in America and the Jews who 
enjoy freedom in Israel to make up their minds that just as thby regard this 
as being a natural and desir able order of things, they should base their Jewish 
policy on the assumption that every Jew would like to enjoy the same freedom 
and the same dignity. There is nothing more in the thing than that. But this 
is the eseence of it. This is the essence of our moral obligation. 

What is the nature of your freedom as individuals and of ours in Israel from a 
Jewish point of view? I think it is compounded of two things , that we are free 
as individuals, living in democratic societies -- and, secondly, that we are not 
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expected to surrender our Jewish personality as a price of being free~, that we 
are also free to be Jews in accordance with our own conscience . That. is an 
essential part of this concept of freedom for us. 

The problem that we face, if we accept this moral obligation, as we hiave up to 
now, the problem that we face is not that Jews somewhere will be murdered or 
massacred or pogromed, but that Jews in quite a number of places, unf'ortunately, 
will continue to lack these two distinguishing characteristics of Jewish 
freedom that you and I possess. 

We have to make up our minds, I think, that this is going to be the challenge 
of our generation -- those who are sitting in this room with the prospect of 
twenty and thirty years of public life and activity ahead of them. The 
problem that we face as we assume obligations in this public activity, the 
problem that we face is how to get this essential story across to our respective 
constituencies, even though the blood is not going to flow and in the 
unremitting hope that it won't flow; and that we won't have headlines and that 
there won't be any spurious dramas. 

We in Israel live in the hope that the book "Exodus" relates to our past, not to 
our future. We have a national aspiration in Israel, which is to work our way 
back from the front page of "The New York Times" to about page .50, where they 
list the new companles established. A nation which is on the front p.age has got 
problems; a nation which is happy doesn't get a prominent part in the news
papers. And I think that this has to be the hope of our generation, not to 
deal with pogrom situations, but to deal with the fundamental issu~ that we 
face, which are that this course of Jewish history, which has created your 
community in freedom in America and ours in freedom in Israel, has noit yet 
been rnoved to its final accomplishment, and that there are still regr•3tably 
very m.any Jews who lack either freedau as individuals, or freedom as Jews, or 
both, although the7 are not being murdered and, I believe, won't be. 

This is the situation. There are two facets to this problem of Jewish migration. 
ladies and gentlemen. One is the desire of Jews to move, and the other is the 
provision ot outlets for them to which they can go. Until 1948 all of us were 
concerned with the second question and not with the first. The question until 
1948 was, Where could Jews go who wanted to move, who needed to move from a 
situation of lack of freedom to a si tuation of freedom. 

And then came Israel, and the role of Israel in all this is that we by design 
were created to solve that problem or to continue to a solution of thc;Lt problem, 
with the result that since the end of World War II, since 194.5, 1,J00,000 Jews 
have moved and a million of them have been able to come to Israel. Th~re is 
no longer a question of where Jews who want to move can go. 

The first aspect of the question is still there: How can Jews leave places that 
they want to leave because they don't have the conditions there that they would 

like to have? And in regard to this, ladies and gentlemen, I think that we 
should continually be reminding ourselves that if you and I could not for a 
moment imagine th.at we would live without the conditions 0£ freedom we enjoy as 
individuals or as Jews, why should we for a moment suppose that other .Jews, who 
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are like us in every respect and in every instinct, should want to stay in 
conditions that deprive them of the freedoms which you and I possess? 

This is the essence of our moral obligation in this field. 

I would like to say just one other thing on that subject, which is this : In 
our history, i n all human history, you never write anything off. There is no 
such thing as a compl ete chapter of history. The great hope in our world is 
that things are not set for all time; they are going to change, No regime is 
111onol.ithic and unchangeable . The most monol.ithic regimes in the world 
expe~ience internal changes and very often, though you can't see them clearly 
on the surface , internal revolutions through their own forms and methods. 

The fact is that after forty years, deprived of the right to educate their 
children in their own faith, deprived of the right ot free association for 
cultural, spiritual and religious purposes, the Jews of the Soviet Union persist 
as Jews . It is amazing that, at the beginning of 1960, when the results of the 
census of the Soviet Union were published, two and a half million people in the 
Soviet Union in 1960 register ed as Jewish nationals, and of them a fifth stated 
that their native tongue was Yiddish . This is after forty years of the 
revolution and of a policy which was assumed to lead to mass assimilation and a 
new nation of Jews . 

It is not for nothing that we are described in the Bible as a sti!fnecked 
people, This force, this instinct for liberty in this sense, liberty as 
individuals and liberty as Jews, this instinct is working all the time. 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, I would like to tell you something very briefly 
about what the implications of this is to my country, Israel . 

Those of you who have been to Israel recently or who will go there may not be 
fUlly aware of one of the basic problems that my generation in Israel is today 
experiencing and that the count ry as a whole is experiencing. We are a country 
in the mid state of development . Parts of our life in Israel are highly 
developed; and on the surface they look magnificent. Building, industry, the 
economy, thank God, is improving year by year. This year Israel is going to 
export goods and services to the value of $350 million. It is an enormous 
advance. 

But, as against that, there is a constant need for pioneering in Israel, because 
there is a oonstant process of absorbing new immigration, and there is still a 
need of consolidating the absorption of the immigration that we got in the last 
ten years. And so you get this dichotomy going on in Israel today, between the 
need for maintaining on a high pitch a forward-looking, pioneering spirit, and: 
at the same time, a very natural and a very understandable desire on the part 
of people to relax. 

I would like to sum it up by the story of a friend of mine, a Jew from Germany, 
quite a wealthy family that had happen to it what happened to the Jews ef 
Gennany, and he came to Palestine in 1939 with nothing, as a land worker, and 
joined a kibbutz. 
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In 19J6 to 1939 there were Arab riots in Palestine and he was in the Haganah, 
and when the war broke out he joined the British forces in Palestine, he was 
a member of the Jewish Brigade and came out of the war in 1945, and looked 
around and asked himself what was his personal future, and left Palestine to 
study to become an animal surgeon somewhere in Europe tor a couple of years, 
and returned to Israel in 1947 as a qualified vet and got a job in one of the 
agricultural cooperatives based on Haifa. And for the first ti.me since 1935 
this man began to relax again. Re got himself an apartment with his wife and 
they had one or two children, youngsters, and he had a steady job as a vet, 
servicing the villages in the Valley of Jezreel which stretches from Haifa 
in the direction of the Sea of Galilee. 

1947 wasn't exactly a relaxing year in Palestine. There ~s a good deal of 
bother with the British administration. And by the end of 1947 came the UN 
resolution. In 1948 we had a war of liberation, and this man was a reservist , 
he was in it. 

In the beginning of 1949 he came out of it finally and went back to his job as 
a vet; but in 1949 a quarter of a million Jews migrated to Israel; and in 1949 
we began the policy of establishing new villages to absorb sane of these 
immigrants, give them jobs, and also t> enable them to grow same of the foods 
that we need. Many of those villages were in the western end of the Negev, 
between Beersheba and the sea, or between Beersheba and the Gaza Strip. And 
when you have villages and you go in for dairy f arm.ing and you go in for 
breeding of cattle, you need vets. And the new immigrants didn 1t bring vets 
with them. They brought precious little with them in the way of money or in 
the way of skill. .50,000 Yemenite Jews came to Israel in the last 12 years, 
50, 000 people, and they didn't bring with them a single doctor, a single 
nurse, a single engineer, a single secular teacher, nothing in the way of 
skills of that kind. 

So my friend was asked to leave Haifa and go and settle in Beersheba to be a 
vet in this new area that was opening up. He said to me he had a very 
difficult tillle selling this pr~position to his wife. There were no schools in 
Beersheba of his standard. His children in the Haifa area were going to very 
good schools. Beersheba in 1949, 1950, was a little hovel of a place. (Today 
t here are 40,000 people there , and they have pretty good schools that are 
getting better every yeqr . ) 

Well, this is an illustration of what I call the oroblem of Israel, the need 
to move forward, the need to be tense, if you like, the need to insist on more 
pioneering and more sacrifice and, as against it, a very natur~l understan~able 
desire to relax on the part of people whose last twenty years have not been 
very relaxed, who think that they earned a little bit of relaxation. 

We are trying to J11a.ke our way between these two poles in Israel. We need to 
devel op economically . We would like our people to relax. A relaxed people is 
a healthy people. A people shouldn't be living on its nerves all the ti.me, 
certainly not our people. We need the therapy of relaxation. 
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Well, we know that the time hasn't come yet. There is one area, of course, 
in which all of us Israelis understand we can't relax for the moment, and we 
must maintain vigilance, and that is in relation to the problem we haYe with 
our neighbors, our security question, and we are not relaxing in that. area. 
We won't until there is peace. \le know very well that by not relaxing in this 
area, by throwing into it everything that it needs in the way of manpower and 
in the way of money in the defense area, we are not achieving merely the 
capacity to defend ourselves against aggression; we are achieving som.ething 
much more important than that. We are achieving -- we have, thank God, so far 
achieved -- the avoidance of aggression, the deterrence cf aggression. The 
military policy of Israel is not directed towards fighting wars; it is 
directed towards preventing wars. This is the objective of the concentration 
of our national purpose in the defense area, and in that area we are carrying 
a very heavy load. But the problem in Israel is how to get the people to go 
on year by yaar carrying an additional load that is not related to defense, 
that is related to this business of immigration, of our continuing to serve as 
an instrument in the hands of the Jewish people to meet Jewish needs. 

That is more difficult, but I think that our people are conditioned t io it and 
will carry this burden. 

Now, I would like to describe the burden very briefly. By the end of 1960, in 
the course of these past twelve months, about 25,000 Jews will have C•ome into 
Israel from various places. How do they come in'? Realistically, physically, 
technically what hap-pens to them? They are picked up some'Where in Euirop~ by 
the Jewish Agency and they are put on a plane, or they are put on a sltl:ip, and 
they come to Israel. In the overwhelming majority of cases they come with 
nothing except some luggrtge that they are able to take out with them, but 
with no funds. On arriving in Israel they are taken over by the Abso1rption 
Department of the Jewish Agency which gives them a few pounds in Israj:!l 
currency so that they may have something to go out and buy a cup of cc:> ff ee 
with, and brings them t o some kind of shelter, some kind of home, howE~ver 
rudimentary, in which t hey must find, the modicum of utility furni turE~ that 
they may need -- a bed, a mattress, a blanket for every member of the family, 
and a few pots and pans in the ld tchen. and a broom to sweep the floor wi t.h, and 
things like that; and a package of food for two weeks, staples like f1our, 
oil, and so forth. 

Then the next day, literally, the man is taken to the labor exchange 11 and the 
Jewish Agency leaves him there . That is to say, the UJA leaves him in the labor 
exchange. The only exception are those people who go and live in the 
agricultural villages -- and then the Jewish Agency, the UJA, is resporisible 
for nursing those people in the villages until they have received all the 
equipment needed with which to earn their own livelihood. 

NQW, this process of bringing this Jew from somewhere in Europe to thEi door of 
our labor exchanges costs $1,600 per head, including the ccst of his house. 
It is a lot of money. We Jews in Israel don ' t contribute towards t hat; that 
is your money. But we pay a price. We pay a price. And I would like: to 
describe briefly what that price is and what it is going to continue t.o be. 
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You bring the Jew to the labnr exchange, but we have to make sure that the man 
in the labor exchange has got a job to ~end him to. arrl under our laws the man 
in the labor exchange has ~ot instructions that however many local unemployed 
there are in an area, if thi!s man is a new immigrant he has got t o be given 
irmnediately on arrival some days of work per month, depending on the size of 
his family. If he is a married man with two or three children, he has got to 
get 21 days of work the month immediately after his arrival; otherwise, what 
will he live on? 

So if the economy is not spoiled, if there are jobs to be available, then public 
works have got to be set up for that man in the area where he is being settled. 
There is no point to sending a man to Dimona, if there is going to be no work 
in Dimona. I.r the Jewish Atency in conjunction with our Ministry of Labor says, 
11'We will serrl people to Dimona, 11 our Ministry of Labor has got to have work 
available in Dimona. And if there is no natural work, then there is got to be 
made work. Made work costs money. It is financed out ot the Ministry of 
Labor, out of my taxes. 

But you can 1 t keep a man in a job only on the basis of public works . The 
economic ?bjective is to see that there will be an economy that will expand 
continuously year by year to be able to provide real jros, permanent, 
productive jobs to this man; not only to enable him to earn his own living, but 
to enable him to earn the living of the country, and that calls for economic 
investment. 

When we don't have private investors doing this job entirely -- there is more 
than one private investor, thank God -- , then we have to have government 
initiative, in resource development and in building the economic and social 
reconstruction, and we have to finance that. We finance that by selling 
obligations of the goverrnnent of Israel, by borrowing money, including Israel 
bonds. Ky taxes pay the interest on that. My children will be repaying those 
bonds, and will be able to, because the economy of Israel will make it possible 
for them to pay them back. But this is an obligation which we are accepting, 
25,000 people come in this year -- I don't know, I suppose there are at least 
5,000 people of school age or potential~ of school age in that group. There 
must be 50 in a class; that means 100 new classes, 100 new teachers who have 
got to be trained, 100 new classrooms to be built and equipped ; all of that 
goes into the budget of the Israel Ministry of Education. 

All the service areas: education, health, social wtSfare in Israel, all o.f them 
~e financed out of my taxes. When they make their plans for each budgetary 
year, you must take into account not only the natural population increase, that 
is to say, not only the need of my children in education, but the needs of the 
children who, when the budgets are written, are not yet in the country. For 
them, too, next September there is going to be a class going in the primary 
school of in the kindergarten. For them, too, there is going to be a hospital 
bed -- at least one for every 2,000 of the population . The estimated costs of 
all this must be added to the budget, and they must come out of my income tax 
or the cigarettes people smoke or the whiskey people drink or the brandy they 
drink, or out of my gasoline tax. Th~ come out of taxes, which have meant that 
an American-assembled car which costs $2,000 in America including your taxes, in 
Israel costs me $6,000 including my taxes which go into this . 
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So we make our contributions. And it is not made automatically, and it cannot 
be made automatically, because we are a democratic society. People don't pay 
taxes unless they know what they are paying and why. And this story has got to 
be argued out with our electorate every four years. It has to be argued out 
in our Knesset every year when the budget estimates come out. But, beyond all 
that the children in our schools are taught that the declaration of independence 
ot our country dedicated our country not merely to pursue the intere~sts of the 
citizens, but the State of Israel exists in order that its doors shotlld be open 
to Jews wanting to come in. National policies in the field of external affairs 
or particularly in domestic affairs, have to be geared to this central national 
purpose , that our country exists not only to serve me and my childrer:t, but 
equally to servi-/man and his children who, five years from now, thirty years 
from now, will feel that because he is a Jew he has to get out of whe!re he is 
and who will look to Israel to take him in. 

This js an unsensational thing. It will go on year by year. And, rea1lly, 
ladies and gentlemen, there is going to be nothing new to say. We ca:n' t wring 
tears out of ourselves every year. l/e are not that kind of a people, and also 
it is not true. 

Israel is in a good position today. Things in Israel are getting better year 
by year, The economy is getting more resilient. We are glad of that because 
you don't attract economic strength to a situation of economic weakness . Why 
has there been a great expansion of private investment in 1960? Because the 
economic climate in Israel today looks good am is good, is incomparably better 
than what it was ten or twelve years ago. And I believe, and have every 
reason to believe, that this story is going to improve year by year. 

I believe that after five or six years, we may achieve economic balance in 
Israel -- an economic balance, not with a diet of bread and olives for our 
people -- because you can't sustain a civilization on that diet -- but at a 
reasonable, decent standard of living; not the American standard, as :it is t oo 
big for us, but a Western European standard. This should be our objeictive 
economically; it is our objective economically but even if we reach that after 
six or seven years, would you then be disposed to say that if, in 1970, 30, 40 
thousand penniless, poverty-stricken Jewish immigrants come into Israi:!l, ttm.t 
we should then carry the burden of that? Should it be only our respo1risibility 1 

or a joint responsibility? There will be no pity about this situatio1~, nothing 
to draw tears. On the contrary, it is a joyous thing. A man comes 01:rt of a 
situation that was so bad that he wanted to run away from it and to a country 
which will be blooming and prosperous. Should it then be our sole responsi
bility? 

You wouldn't want it that way. Your community is not that kind of co1mnuni ty. 
This is a community that is shot through with a sense of responsibilit y. It 
has been demonstrated in every t urn in the Jewiwh history of our generation. 

So I am persuaded that this situation will not be manageable if we go around 
every year looking for new gimmicks. This situation has got to be regarded as 
a continuing situation in Jewish life, and let me add, a very happy situation. 
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Would that it were more than 25,000 that were coming out this year; and I am 
sure that this is the sentiment of every Jew in America who understands the 
meaning of the freedom which he autom~tically lives under; that he would like 

other Jews to share that. 

It is a happy circumstance that unites us in this mission, and we can meet this 
challenge only by the continuation and the deepening of the association which 
has enabled us in the last 12 or 13 years to achieve miraculou-s results, not 
just in saving human beings, but in the reconstruction of Jewish life. Permit 
me just one concluding word on that subject. 

We have never concerned ourselves exclusively with the health of the Jewish 
body; always with the health of the Jewish spirit. We took a very big 
licking in this respect during the Hitler period. Not only six million Jews 
were killed, but 30,000 communities and everything that was in those 
communities -- all the scholarship and all the learning and all the tradition 
and all the intelligence that was destroyed, all the creative capacity that 
was destroyed and ground into the dust. This was a reverse from which a lesser 
people might never have been able to recover. 

The leadership -- the cultural, spiritual, religious leadership -- was destroyed 
in Europe. But we are recovering from it. You are recovering from it here. 
Your communities, like ours in Israel, were nurtured for two or three 
generations by these Eastern European Jews. You found inside yourselves factors 
which are enabling you gradually to recover from it. And we are finding it in 
Israel -- it is a very tough struggle -- again, because it is not dramatic, but 
invisible. Bu~ nonetheless, very real. 

And let us bear that in mind, too, that bv this association of forces we can 
also move forward in that direction, as well . I personally am convinced that 
this is the spirit in which we should be meeting the prcblems of the Jewish 
future, in a spirit of hope, and working from strength and working from a 
complete confidence in our capacity to create. Yours is a coIT1I11unity that has 
got more competence, more ability, more resources, than any Jewish community 
that has ever been in the whole history of the Jewish people. There is nothing 
that is beyond )Our resources or your capacity to achieve in Jewish life. And 
Israel -- nearly two million Jews, who have gotten where they have gotten as a 
result of this expression of tough determination to hang onto their right to 
exist and to be free -- this, too, is an enormous incalculable reservoir of 
Jewish creative strength. So we must look at it with a feeling of strength and 
in a spirit of confidence. And because I am convinced that this should be the 
approach, that I think at this time again of the men and women who have JO or 
40 years of activity in communal leadership ahead of them and I say that this 
type of conference could well be decisive in the next chapter of Jewish 
history as it unfolds. 
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I cane here to be with you for a few moments because I bear a sense of 
involvement in the present an:i the future, in the hope ani in the success 
of the State of Israel. It must not only survive, it must flourish; and 
flourish it will, if work and sacrifice ard dedication count for anything. 

There are some parts of me in Israel. May I count a few of the parts? Out 
of those lovely time-ani element-softened hills on which loving hands are 
now replanting the forests on the cover which once characterized than, came 
the basic precepts of my religious faith an:i most of my personal basic 
philosophy, an:i my religious cawictions are only one of the several seeds 
which this fantastically lovely little land gave to mankind. 

It gave me the rudiments of language, it fashioned the love~ prototype of a 
precious gift which was handed to me am which has been such a source of joy 
and satisfaction and material prosperity, the art, if you please, of trans
forming language into written characters so that thoughts might be eitmr 
preserved or transported far beyond the reaches of the voice and the ear and 
distributed widely. 

This little land applied to the early scierce of mathematics an:i contributed 
to that trim, stable, love~ world of numbers; that clean, orderly, pre
dictable world where two and two usually do make four • 

It gave me the stories of the prophets an::l it taught me the meaning aoo the 
value of quiet contemplation an:i scholarly application, and.it gave me 
examples, a host of them, of heroism ani perseverarce and faith, ani it gave 
to me and all who would listen the indestructible lesson that there is indeed 
a thi.ng which we call spirit, and it is unquem:hable and indestructable. 

In later years in my life- time, again this litt le land of Israel has been 
a reminder and an amelioration of great so?Tow; but it has also been the 
living proof of what can germinate arrl develop fran an idea fed and nourished 
and watered by the spirit and blessed by sacrifice. 

In these later years Israel is the li vi.ng proof that there is some heart 
and humanity in man. There is in this world a thing which, for the lack of 
a better word, I can only call caring. 

Israel is living proof that even the stones can be ma:ie to produce arrl 
water can be made to appear where there was none, if only the spirit and the 
fierce determination are there. And there is a thing called Jewish culture, 
rich arrl abundant and prolific. And in a thousand and one ways I am the 
inheritor of lireral portions of that culture, whether it be literature, art, 
music, words, ideas, or whatever; and if s aneone in this year 1960 suggests 
that this phenomenon, this rare prize, this treasure, is errling or that it 
has played out its time, and is now to fall silent arrl be still and quiet, I 
think not. 

There is another part of me in Israel today: the hope and indeed the promise 
that it will yet demonstrate to a set of unruly an::l volatile neighbors, the 
prophets arrl beatitudes, and the loveliness of peace, and on the day when 
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peace is secure in the Mid East the world will have eliminated one of its 
most tremendous problc111S and greatest present dangers . 

But there is Israel, right smack in the middle of it, occupied with her 
husbarrlry and her soil arrl her water and her food and her caring and all tre 
mil lion and one oc2FPt~~ons tnci other preoccupations of a nation; and ulti
mately the Arabsj11t~t HraQi t'S0 a br ight promise for them as well. Israel is 
an exampl e, too, of democracy or popular government, tre dignity arrl nobleness 
of man in a part of the world which has not heard of those wonderful things 
for centuries, if at all. 

What hope would there be in the Mid East at this moment were it not for the 
presence and the exanple of the State of Israel? 

Finally, there is in Israel a dynamism and an electric supercharge which is 
a joy to behol d arrl a thrill to discover, and each visitor will discover it in 
his own way arxi with his own perceptiveness . 

As I left Isr ael on that cool, fragrant April morning, the girls and the young 
men of the army of Isr ae l were undertaking their annual marching competition. 
They strode the highways, down .the seacoast, past Caesarea , swung around the 
outskirts of Haifa with its flower beds and its lovely gardens, and down 
past Tel Aviv and down the valley of Sharon from the hills of Galilee to the 
astringent valley of the Negev , £ran Dan to Beersheba past the orange groves 
of Rehovoth, arrl out of Jerusalem, All of Israel that morning was stirring 
to the marching songs and cadences of healthy, young bodies, as in platoon a nd. 
company str ength they swung along the roads. They sang the old songs and 
they sang new ones, and their faces were raised to the warm sun and their 
voices filled the land and the heart arxi the soul . 

Marchingt just marching; for what? For the sheer joy arrl exuberance of it; 
not aimlessl y . Each unit with its own chosen objective, confident, purposeful, 
energy, if you please, under mil d restraint. 

Now, if I may, these are just fragments of mem:>ries of Israel jotted down 
and put together, if you please while waiting in an airport this afternoon. 

And there was Anna. Seventeen years old, her gay brown pony tail, an excited 
tell-tal e of her abundant over.flowing energy. 

Anna with the flashing smile and great, blue, wondrous eyes, artl she greeted 
us that day as we drove on past Beersheba into the Negev and turned off to 
the right and approached the volatile border of Egypt. We were out to film 
sane of the life arrl activities in a you:th project. These youngsters were 
serving their military obligation, about 50 boys and 35 girls in this one 
camp; but nothing is wasted in Israel, military service above all. 

Around the clock the patra6 went out to guard against Egyptian incursion, 
but rnearnhile inside the camp, young Israelis of Moroccan or Yemenite 
extraction were being instructed in mathematics, in the Hebrew language 
and other phases of basic education, arrl simultaneously something else was 
going on. These boys and girls had sunk a well arrl had managed to extract 
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from the reluctant earth a few gallons of precious water each day, and this 
water was being used experimentally on the surrounding soil to test what it 
might produce under more favorable arxi various sets of circumstances . 

And there was in this caq>, if you plea.se, a threefold, at least threefold 
purpose out there on the remote fringe of the :frontier: the soil had to be 
tested so that it might be used in the most productive way. For it was Anna 
who explained in the first rush of halting English that a year hence the 
pipeline would bring water down fran Tel Aviv arrl the declivities arrl the 
bottom lands of the Negev would be turned to green. 

Anna was an only child. Her proud arrl adoring parents lived in Haifa. Her 
father, a government official, was a proud descerrlant of Sephardics arrl the 
son of a long line which had brought scholarship and brilliance to the Spanish 
court and thence to the Island of Rhodes, arrl finally on to Israel. 

Anna 1 s mother was an Ashkenazi, a daughter of those who had taken the western 
circle following one of the diasporas to Germaey and thm on to the Pale in 
Western Russia. And here was Anna, a teenager, carrying a submachine gun 
with all the self- assurance arrl ease of a marine sergeant, who represented 
the full circle of Jewish wandering. 

And Israel was Anna's home, intensely arrl passionate~, every crag, every ,. 
orchard, every sprig and every grain of it. There was Tamena, the girl 
lieutenant running a training school in Haifa, arrl in the course of the in
terview I asked her what Tamena meant. And she said it meant innocense and 
virtue. And I said. "Tamena, does it apply arrl is it true in your case?" 
And she blushed and said, nFifty- fifty . " 

Your culture is so rich arrl wonderful in words arrl one of my favorites is 
"chutspah. 11 It is a delight to say. 

I think one of the great examples of chutspah - scmeone mentioned it a 
moment ago -- was the beginnings of El Al, an old, broken-down DC-4. And 
it had "El Al" on top arrl in Hebrew another inscription. And I saw this 
airplane cane into Paris one morning an::l the crew landed in nice uniforms 
arrl very respl.errlent. And I said to saneone standing at the gate, "I wonder 
what that means in Hebrew. " And he said, "It means always on top~ 11 Here 
was El Al, one broken-down airplane, "always on top. 11 

Have I said or implied that Israel is a heaven or a paradise? I didn 1 t 
mean that. It has problems and dislocations, all of them ever invented, 
and a hundred more besides, but it will errl.ow you with a cmviction that 
human problems arrl a lot of the natural ones can be solved. 

I would only add two urgings: one 1 support in whatever way you may choose 
this human adventure which is Israel, and, second, I urge you to go there 
and taste of the experience at the first opportunity. Go there, I beseech 
you, go there to be proud; go there to be amazed and be puzzled and overcome. 
You may indeed even be insulted by a brash young Israeli, who may say, "Why 
den 1 t you stay here with us?" 
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Go arrl see a land where the people talk more, arrl walk farther and where 
the traffic noves faster and where the children play harder ard where the 
heart is touched quicker and strcnger arxi better, and in a more lasting way 
than aeywhere else on earth. 

Now may I borrow one more word fran your culture, one of the most lovely 
words in the world : shalom. 
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I wasn'J:. impressed by your youth; I was impressed by your freshness, arrl I 
mean that in the nicest sense. This helps speakers because you wanu~d to know 
the answers, and you asked the questions. You didn't want to make statements. 
This is unusual in Jewish life . 

I might also say that you proved yourselves already good l eaders because you 
follewed so well. No~ I learned in the army a funey thing -- I must say that 
this is only true of American generals, because, of course, we have with us 
our distinguished general f r om Israel --, but we found in the army very quickly 
that if you wanted to get aeything dooe you had to kick the generals ahead of 
you, arrl this is one of the things about l eadership that I would l i ke? to 
emphasize. There i s no prerogative that aey of us have by divine inheritance 
or any other way that gives aey kind of justification to get up in froot of 
you ard talk as leaders. Each one of us has been part of a team, aro1 each one 
of us has been assigned a task, arrl if it happened t o be that one of us had a 
broad chest and narrow shoulders 1 he was made c hairman so he could ta.ke the · 
medals, but he didn1t have to carry too much responsibility. 

Sometjmes a narrow mind helped him, too . 

The artrzy" taught me lots which I fowid useful in the later work of the J .D.C . 
and of the U. J.A. Let me stop kidding around for a few minutes . 

Some people have asked me at various times, "How di d you get involved in 
this work?" Well, I couldn't avoid it . And I say that quite seriously. I 
came fran a famil y that had been involved in the fowiding of these organ
izations , arrl I think the fir st air I breathed was filled with the ci.jgar smoke 
of those who were deciding which kind of an organization the J .D.C. was going 
to be. After my fathe r 's death we all took various interests in various 
aspects of his work -- not that we didn't have them before, but we allowed 
ourselves to be used wherever possible, and I went into this wcrk, and I was 
just that , sanething that they could use for whatever benefit it had because 
it had been an inherited job. 

And then I enlisted in the army. Shortly after all the usual things that we 
went through , all of us, in the army, in one form or another, I found myself 
over in England prior to D-Day. Then over, much too shortly after D- Day, 
dealing with, of all things, refugees . They were world refugees . They were 
refugees representing some 49 different countries and national origins. It 
was typical of the U. S . St at e Department that they had given us a card form 
that contained some 112 questions which were to be filled out in the language 
of the registrant. One of my interesting tasks was to get this filled out 
in t r ipl icate by these 4J national origins . CJ ne gentleman in Chinese wrote 
what he thought of me across the face of all the questions, arrl I turned to 
my ser geant who was pretty tired, as I was, !ran having been up for 4<:1 hours 
straight arrl said, 0 All right, you fill that out in triplicate." 

But in the course of these extraordinary days of the gradual liberation of 
Europe, we arrived in Paris, and my colonel came to me one day and said, uwhat 
do you know about a place called Draney?" And I said, "Well, all I know about 
it, sir, is it is the deportation center outsidE: of Par is which usuall y leads 
to the gas chaubers hidden behind the enell\Y lines. 11 
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"Well, find out all you can about it, because we are about to uncov·er it." 

And so I went to the place which I thought would know most about it.9 the 
headquarters of the J .D.C . I want you to know I was in the uniform that I had 
slept in, the helmet that I had on, wearing the 45 which I was scared t o 
death I might sane day have to use, and I walked into this place which was 
the office which I headed up, but there wasn 1 t a soul there whom I knew, nor 
who knew me. And they all fled in terror, because they felt that this was 
the new Gestapo. And finally I cornered a man and said, ''Who is in charge 
here?" And I found out. I said, "As far as I know, the Joint Distribution 

b ·d ~ommittee gave orders you are to continue to borrow money on the last months' 
u/getsrior to the closedown. Were you able to do this?" "Yes, we were, up to 

recently. " "Well, have you the ability to do it now, now that liberation has 
set in?" 11Yes. But I haven't the authority. " And I said to him, "Well, I 
give you the authority. " And he said sanethi.ng to me which always has given 
me a funny goose- pimple feeling; he said, "'Who are you?" And I said, "My 
name is Edward Warbur g . 11 And he said, "What relation are you to the chairman 
of the J .D.C. ?11 And I said, "I happen to be the same perscn." 

And on the basis of that we managed to get the soup kitchens on the streets 
that night arrl to get the population -- the Jewish population of Paris - - fed 
two days after liberation, arrl were able to set the wheels in motion that had 
been stopped by the Nazi occupation. On the basis of that also a cable went 
to New York, am on the news that it arrived here funds were raised many 
times over which enabled us to pay back the borrowings that we made in those 
very early days of liberation in France . 

But possibly the thing that cemented me more than anything to this work an:i 
has kept me involved in it was the experience smrtly thereafter in Belgium. 
I was the D. P. officer for the First Army then located in Brussels in the 
SHAPE mission, arrl mine was the job of going down to every train that came 
in fran Buchenwald, from Dachau, and fran the P . \l . can:ps along the line, to 
see who these people were arrl what we could do for them. I had a nri.li tary 
phone in my billet as well as my office and the notification came t<> me 
supposedly ahead of anybcxiy else that a train was on its way and would arrive 
at a certain time; but I was never able to get down to that railroad station 
in Brussels before there was an enormous crowd assembled hoping against hope 
that one of these people would be the lost meni:>er of their family who they 
had been waiting for and desperately hoping might have survived the holocaust 
that was Europe at that time. 

And I went down there, and I watched these walking skeletons in their 
obscenely striped uniforms go out arrl face the barriers an:i see the reoog-
ni tions come from behind the baITiers arrl the sudden realizations tbat ther e 
was family and friends arrl hear these little squeaks of recognition as these 
two people fell in each other's arms. And they were home and they were taken 
care of and they were part of a new world that could be built for th.em. 
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Invariably there remained behind a group who knew before they ever stepped 
onto that platform that this scene would not take place in their case because 
their families were part of the ash heaps of the crematoria of Europe. They 
were the Jews, and you didn't have to look to see if they had hooked noses 
or dark skins or dark complexions or whatever it is that is supposed to be 
the hallmark of being Jewish. Their homes were probably the very same ones 
we were living in because we took over the homes that the mili t.ary Nazis had 
taken over, and the Nazis had taken over the Jewish homes. Their businesses 
had been expropriated, their families had been disseminated all over the 
place, an:i there was very little for them to cane home to, and they stood 
there an:i faced those barriers and looked across them, arxi in the silence of 
their glance there screamed across to the civilization of the world the 
simple phrase, "Who the hell gives a damn?" 

And to the undying credit of all of us who were involved in this work there 
stepped forward on your behalf arxi on my behalf the representative of the 
J .D.C. am said, "Come along, we will take care of you." 

Years later I went through one of those deadly occasions in Tel Aviv where 
at the American legation there was a cocktail party which was a command 
performame, arxi we all came there and sat around and talked. And a sunny 
dispositioned man with big, sparkling blue eyes came up to me arrl said, "You 
don't remember me?" Usually when that happens, I say, "I remember your face, 
but do help me out with your name. 11 But in this case I didn 1 t even remenber 
his face. And I said so. And, to rny amazement he answered, "Thank God. 11 

I said, "What do you mean?" He said "The last time we saw each other, yo•J. 
were carrying my ~tretcher in the station in.Brussels. 11 

This man is one of the leading dcx:tors in Israel. His life has opened up 
into a new chapter, a brilliant chapter, an exciting chapter. 

I needed very little else besides that to tell me what this work was about. 

Now, what has all this, these two days, been about? !t is about what you 
can do, why we want you involved, arxi what the job is. Unfortunately, 
possibly we don 1 t have .functional jobs for you. We don't have ccmmittees 
for you to join on the questions of child care or geriatrics, on hospitals 
or in different sections o.f our work. Because I think you can appreciate 
as much as we that it is impossible to work that way with the many thousarxis 
of miles that separate us fran the actual operations. Unfortunately, too, 
our job is fund-raising arrl our job is getting the story across to make an 
informed giver out of the giver who gives solely because this is what he can 
get away with giving rather than what he can give. And if these few days 
have meant aeything to you, they will mean the fact that you will become 
elements in getting our story across. 

The older generation bas built magnificently. But a new era has dawned arrl 
we have moved fran immediate, desperate emergerey to long-range planning 
and constru:tion, and as this process goes on, responsibility for the 
American Jewish ccmummj tiesr share in the program will fall into the bright, 
willing and vigorous hands of you young leaders. 
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The older generation has found one t hing to be true, and I want you to be 
able to understand it, because you are a partner in this revelation. We hear 
a lot about security and we hear a lot about-well, I sit at speakers 1 

tables night after night, arrl I am accustomed to have sane nice old gentleman 
say, 11What shall I do about my son 1 I have given him every opportunity, I 
have trained him in every way possible. He is now at Harvard, and, frankly, 
he isn1 t the least interested in this work. And despite all the mcney I put 
at his disposal, I am afraid I will have to go and invest even more arrl place 
him in the ha.rrls of a psychiatrist because he is so unstable an:i upset." 

The security that your parents can leave you in terms of trust funds is 
meaningless unles~ you get along with it a sense of values arrl a sense of 
responsibility. The nobility which moved them into a realization of their 
responsibility in the past generation must in our generation, as it did in 
theirs, give us a sense of noblesse oblige . We need to broaden the base, 
we who no longer ar e of the immigrant group ourselves . We no longer have 
our own personal history as immigrants which gives this work that kind of 
meaning to us. Bµt as Americans and as Jews we have an inheritance , not 
necessaril y in money alone, but in the values of what it means to contribute 
to this great country in the traditions that are so eloquently spelled out 
in almost every publ ic document that has become our i nher itance . As has 
been said to you this evening, in this work you are in good company. The 
associations are fun , they are tough, they are awful, they are every gamut 
that you want . 

I have to tell you one little story. 

One time I got finally to see a head of a very faioous chain of stores who is 
also a very famous non- contributor. After I got into his office to see him, 
he said to me "The only reason I gave you an appointment is, I want to know 
what you personally make out of this? '' 

I don't know how long you have to wait before you swing, but I waited, and 
the good Lord sent me the best wisecr ack I ever pulled, an:i I said to him, 
11 You know, I am terribly socially anbitious, arrl if it wasn 1 t for this 
occasion, I don 1 t think I would ever meet you. 11 

Friends, in this work, let us not think of it in terms of a parochial 
problem that we face. I don 1 t know in the short time that we are on this 
earth how we can lift ourselves out of the humdrum of the r outine of our dai:zy' 
lives in any more noble or more exciting way than to lift ourselves and 
identify ourselves to something a great deal bigger than acy of us, into 
the real tides of history which carry us on to r.1ore an:i more magnificent 
elevations -- and wher-e we can also ~ee .beyorld the shores that have so much 
meaning to any one who believes in the verities which are our double heri
tage as American and Jews. In this exciting voyage - - which is the voyage 
that all of us, I think, can look forward to wi fa real pleasure and excite
ment -- it is a joy to be in your company. 
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We have got a very complicated thing to look at thia morning. 131 now you must 
know that we are confronted vith a huge and 1mpr81siTe mobile program aild problem, 
and I vant to tell you that for some of us who have been traveliiig around the 
country and around the world there have been some uneasy moments a.a to whether or 
not we had Within the makalpof the .American Jewish communit7 enough persistence to 
finish the total job that we are confronted with. 

There has been, time and again - - and last night it was uttered to me by an 
Israeli, of good meaning - - the thought that maybe we in the .AJnerican Jewish 
community were only short-distance runners, sprinters, that ve didn' t have the 
capacity and the strength for the real long jaunt that vas involved in facing the 
problems of the mid-twentieth century. :But a.a I eat here last night and I listened 
to Dewey Stone and to Chet H'Untley and then to that incomparable autobiographical 
sketch by Ed.die Warburg, and I watched the people who were in front of me, suddenly 
t here came to me the flash of a bit of ~er1cana. 

All of you I am sure have read your .AJDerican history, and you remember that 
supreme moment in Philadelphia at the closing of the Constitutional Convention 
when Benjamin Franklin arose and uttered these few remark&, which I paraphrase. AB 
he looked "1.:;pon the assemblage, he said, "Throughout this meeting I have of times 
'Wondered as I faced the Chair -" and George Washington was in tlie Chair - -
11 whether the sun that 'Was depicted behind that Chair was rising or setting." 

Re said, "N'ov, we are about to adjourn, having accomplished a. great work. l 
am certain that this 1s a rising and not a setting sun." 

;.nd for some reason or other, as I sat here last night, that kept coming bacl: 
to me because. as I looked into the faces of the people that were there and those 
who a.re here this morning, I am confident that we have a rising sun in the .Nneric?~., 
Jewish community. and that we will prove ourselves capable of facing the lon.g
distance pul1 that is atill ahead. 

What makes it a long-distance pull? I• it because there is a conflict between 
overseas needs and domestic needs? Is it because our community is unabl~ to handle 
both? 

No, not at all. QUite the contrary, there is not only not a. conflict between 
overseas and domestic needs; if anything, they complement each other and help one 
another. Nor is it true that we are ill-equipped to handle what l ies ahead. 

What may be true is that we have not yet come to understand the full signif
icance of what we have been immersed in through our generation and '1fhat we may well 
be immersed in for another generation to come. And it ie with respect to this~ the 
interpretation of what has happened and what I think will happen that I would like 
to spend my time. 

Now let me first place a very simple question, about vhether taking care of 
575,000 more or less people who require our help abroad is in conflict vith this 
tremendous pressure to meet domestic needs. 
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I think not, for a number of reasons. Some of you were net born yet when there 
was a tremendous change i n the whol e concept of raising money in the .AJnerican Jewish 
community. Some of you here wil l remember with me the days when in the homes of our 
parents, if not our grandparents, the maahula.c came regularly. It got to be a stand
ing Joke . And in latter-day .American Jewish society some were so ignoble as to cP.11 
these fine gentlemen with nice beards, nbearded band.its . " 

I reme~ber those days when the pUshk:a, the blue-and- white box of the Jewish 
National Fund, was in every home . I remember those days well when my parents and 
the parents nnd grandparents of some of you who are here never stopped to figure if 
what they gave was deductible or not, ta.xvise. rt didntt make any difference. rt 
didn't make any difference because taxes were not high, and, secondly, they didn't 
pay taxes because they didn't earn thfl.t kind of money. 

I remember when the community was a great community of a couple of million, two 
tl.Ild a half million, Jews at the turn of the ce~tury . .And when it still was getting 
its infusions of stre~gth more than demonstrating it . 

It is only really R generation ago that the Federntion ~ovement as we know it in 
thie country t oday begn.n to proeper . True, there are a few federati 0ne that claim 
a long and ancient history , of s ixty years. I think the oldest is in that r~nge . The 

two largest communities, Jewish communi ties, in America have not ~t been federated 
in the sense that St . Louie is feder~ted, that Onaha is federated, thnt BUffalo is 
federated, that oany of the comnunitiea are federated. When I was in your age 
bracket I recall attending a first r!leeting of the Council of Jewish Federations and. 
Welfare Funds . .:i.nd peopl e speak of it now as if it were here al l the time. I was 
serving as the orgruiizer and first president of the Plain Stntes Region of the 
Federation of Welfare Funds. 

We have gone through a whol e period of experimentation in fund-ra.ising in 
.A:oerica, of sociological studies, of attempts to arrive at formulas by which we 
could colloct more and distribute ~ore •• 1'.nd we take for granted what is here today 
in our respective cotm1uni ties as if it were alw~s here in that form and always 'Will 
be here in that form . Neither of these statements ie correct. rt was not here in 
the for~ in which it is in today , and because of people like you it will change in 
the days ahead as change must come to oeet the needs of the society which we live 
in, 

I want to be very careful about the next few things that I am going to sa:y, as 
I have been reasonably careful about vhat I said up t o now. 

I have written a book that is in galley now. rt isn't even salable, I an afraid. 
because it only talks about our Jewish community . :But in it I discuss some of 
the things I a)ll about to discuss with you now. And because I can be misunderstoo~ 
::iore than I can bo understood, I ho:pe the question period vill enlarge the areas 
of our discussion. 

I think: for a good part of recent years we have spent more tice in figuring 
out the beat techniques to raise ooney and in the examination of the 'beneficiaries 
to receive our money thn.n we have a.ctually spont in raising the money in the course 
of meeting the need. I am not pleased with our record of performance in recent 
yea.rs. I say this as a prelude to what I am going to enl arge upon. There is no 
logical 'flay t'O support what has happened~ 
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If, in 1948, when we had a 250 or 300 billion dollar economy in the United 
States, we raised double what we have raised in ca.ny communities tod~, then it can 
only be because we were more exci tad in raising money in a kind of <loped atmosphere 
end not because the needs today are l ess and not bece.uae there is less ability to 
pay for these needs. 

We have a 500 billion dollar economy in this country today, and ca.ybe what haS 
been happening is that we hA.ve been apending too ouch effort in being certain that 
we are sterile and that everything goee in the right pocketbook, and not enough 
effort in obtaining core coney. 

We need to wake up again to a certain realization that one of the prioe attri
butes of being an .Alllerican Jew is the capacity to have a 8)'1'.lpathetic UDierstanding 
of the needs of otheru; and you are neither a good .Alnerican nor a good Jew until you 
develop Yi thin your heart and your mind the full meaning of zedakBb in the ancient 
history of our people, which means doing justice t o those that need it done, and 
which means quitting this business of "settling." Settling with whom7 With people 
who are in desper ate need, with people whose lives tocorrow may not be worth a dime, 
with people vho need to be educated. with people who need ve1fare assistance, with 
people who need hospitals, with people who need old fol.k:a homes? 

J.Je these the people we settle with? The collll'..'luni ty I ca.roe from, Omaha, in 1931 
when I was chairnan of the Jewish Philanthropies, raised. $34,000 and the campaign 
was a success. And later it raised nearly a million doll.are, and now feels that it 
is a success when it raises $450,000. 

I tell you the world has not changed that ouch. Socething has happened to us 
which makes your presence here so important, and I want to get at a few of the grand 
5llusions that have permeated f'Ulld-raising in recent years. 

NU?:Jber one ~ and I say this bluntly: I donft consider that the federated 
organization in any comi:ru.ni ty is necessarily the Jewish comnuni ty of that communi t-.r. 
we ought to ~uit kidding ourselves. It is the a.rm of that Jewish conmrunity to serve 
that community, but only so long a.s the leadership of that federation or fund
raieing unit represents the heart and will of that community, is it, in fact, that 
community. 

Herb has paid me the privilege of saying l have been in a lot of cotllllunities. 
I have been in communities where federated movements are dying because peopl e have 
been sitting at the helm too long and still living in yesterday, and have forgo~ten 
the world in which we live today. And you and I - e.nd I Cl)nsider myself young 
enough to be counted in this crowd -- owe it to the concept of federation to keep 
it in ferment and alive. Federation and unified fund-raising is too important to 
die. rt is one of the great contributions of the Jl?lerican Jevish colllI:IUDity to 
world Jewry. It has been aped in other parts of the world. True, there were ko
hillas that used to have tax-raising powers, but only in this great free society of 
.America have we created a voluntary instrument a.s noble and meAningful as some of 
these col!II:lunity organizations . whether ve call them federations, COI!ll!lUD.ity counci1s 
or ~ha.tever we call then. And these instruments are in great danger if their leader
ship dries up and if they eta.rt living in the present and in the past and forget 
about the t omorrows before ue. 

What do I mean? I have been to too many communities where ny contemporaries 
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are willing to say, "Well, this is all we can raise. So ;you go out and have a 
supplemental ca.cpaign t o the federation for the hospital or something else, or the 
Joint Defense APJ?eal. Y ou go out and have yourself a little supplemental campaign; 
it is all right." 

This you. must not permit to happen in your communities: Federation end community 
fund-raising organizations are no different from families. When papa quits bringing 
in eno\18h money to take ca.re of all of the needs of the family~ the first thing 
that happens 1s that oother goes to vork. Then the children go to work, and pretty 
eoon in too many families the family breaks up. lihat we need is a fresh spirit in 
these federated communities where some of these thinga are happening that must come 
from the yoUDg people who a.re interested on the pa.rt of these commun1 ties and say 
"We can raise what we need. We are a 500 billion dollar society tocllcy', and to
morrow a three--quarters of a billion dollar society. we can raise our share of $70 
million for the U.J.A. and still do everything wo have to do on our own home front." 

The two a.re inseparable. ve cant t sleep if we fail on either front. .And there 
is no priority, my friends, that suggests that because an agency lives in a conmunity 
and opera.tee an old folks home whose director and whose board aro those who are 
constantly irritating the allocations committee, that therefore their needs must be 
met 100 per cent ~ vheroas, though we have taken an honorable commitment to people 
who need help in Poland (or elsewhere overseas), that with them we can compromise. 

What sense or logic is there in that kind of approach other than the sense 
of convenience? Thia is not dignified. It is not in keeping w1 th the high 

standards of either sound Al:lericanism or good J'Udaism. 

There is only one answer to these kinds of problems. If there are 575,000 
people that ve feel a sense of responsibility to, who depend upon us for their 
livelihood - - it may be for their bread and their butter and maybe their matzohs 
on F.ssover or en opportunity for freedom - - , they are no l ess a responsibility 
of ours than those who happen to be close at home. 

The answer to these problems in a responsible community is not to compromise but 
to raise more • 

.And. I am just a little bit fed up with those who say - - and this is n.nother one 
of the grand illusions - .... 1rwe have taken care of everything overseas for so l ong, 
we have so many deferred needs at hone; now let us take care of them." 

Letta antilyze that. I live at home, too. Let us analyze that in its real 
significance. Since the 1940's, just before the State of Israel was declared, vhen 
ve first started looking at large overseas budgets in great numbers, and after the 
State was reborn, 200 million dollAXs was not a scary figure, and 100 million and 
150 million were bandied about as 'tleing a cheap price to pay for the return to the 
Jewish fold and for an opportunity t o save our own AD.d to save the dignity of our 
people. Since that dny what has happened on the domestic front? Do any of you come 
from a community that lacks a new synagogue or templo? Do any of you come from 
a community that has failed to double and treble its Jewish education budgeteT I 
Raventt me t them yet. 

I havo been in a certain organization for six yeAl'e. we more than doubled our 
budget during this period of time, and we even built n home debt--free in Washington. 
I know something about the great organization, Hadassah, as well ae Bfnai B'rith 
and the National Council of Jewish women. Look at their budgets in this period of 
time. What has happened to them? .And look at the domestic budgets of your own 
welfare agoncies. What has happened to thelll Adequate? No. More to be done!/ •••• 
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e Yes. Not only in your community, though, but With r aspect to these deferred needs 
that we didn't meet, either, abroad. r dontt know what figures were used yesterday. 
:But I sit on the Jewish Agency with Dewey and with Morris Berinstein. Thero are 
debts running - - take one figure. rt is 107 million. Take another figure; it 18 
over 200 million - - bccauee you and I and our communities didnrt meet the quotas 
and the goals tha.t were the irreduciole ones if we were to sa.vo the people that 
needed to be saved. 

0 
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Now, the fact is during this whole period of time our community of Si million in 
AJnerica, a.side from paying whatever we have pa.id for what we call oversea.8 needs, has 
built up Within 1 tself instruments of l ocal service of a kind vhich we never had be
fore . 

:But thore iis another aspect of this thing - - an aspect in which these instru
ments ought to be r&-examined. \11hen they had the Arab riots over in Palestine, the 
late 20t s or early 30ta, I vent to an emergency meeting - - I was still in college. 
It 1?IUBt have been the late 20ts, .And I shall never forget the discussion in those 
days. \fe were on the eve of the great depression. And we were raising, as I 
indicated to you, in my home cocmunity, in a federated community, in the range of 
30 or 40 thousand dollars a. year. And this was an eoergency. There was money needed 
immediately, and people began to debate; "How can we send any more money? Our 
Talmud Torah is extremely short. Our Jewish community center hasn't paid its last 
payment on the mortgage. We strained ourselves to the utmost." And the man '9'hom I 
always consider to be the one I l earned moat from in fund-raisirg, Ulltrained, not a 
college graduate, just an ordinary businessman, but steeped in the tradition of his 
people, arose and said, "Wait a minute. What are we talking about? >.;re we talking 
about Jewish education for ourselves? ~e ve talking about a Jewish community 
center for our own child.re11: and we a.re equating this with the needs of people whose 
lives are at stake, where Jewish blood is running? One is zedakah and tho other is 
taking ca.re of your own family. .,&,ld even a pig takes care of its own litter. n 

I shall never forget those words. SUre, vo have a great need for Jewish edu
cation in this country. we he.ve it because, though we are beginning to succeed in 
that field, and we have a half million children who a.re going to school, we always 
had an inadequate standing. nut a.re we going to equate this need with the need of a 
poor fellow some of our people saw in Czechoslovakia a year ago who wants to be a 
Jew, and whose only hope to be a Jew 1a to get out - - equate this w1 th wanting 
my children to bo better educ~ted as Jewa? We, the richest and most p0werful Jevish 
communi. ty in the worl.d, are ve going to equate this with the need of socebody in a 
country th~t I understand from Herb Friedman cannot be mentioned any more, whose only 
hope to live as a Jew is to escape? I don't believe that of the people I see before 
me . 

I believe th.at the people I see before me have the will and the spirit to 
recognize that these things we have to do for ourselves we Will do, and that we will 
become better Americans and bettor Jews by helping the people that we have to help 
abroad to ma.1nta.1n their own sense of dignity and status. 

Many of the thin~ we havo done for oursel ves we ha.ve only 'been able to do - -
and l et us be hone~t with ourselves - - because oomoone stre~ched the goals of 
Jewish community :ifo in .AoGrica. It became eg.a:,• to double budgets that ":ere 3 
million dollars for domestic needs when we were raising 150 million for overseas 
needs, it becamo easier to pull out another $100,000 for this need or th.at need 
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domestically when we were raising $150,000,000 foT overseas needs. 

Abe Sacher, the Preaident of :Brandeis Uni versity, once told me of' a.i:1 eXporience 
he had with a 11 ttle girl who came to eee him after she had been to school a. couple 
of years a.t Brandeis, .AJld he said to her, "How do you like your e:xperi1arx: e?" .And 
she ea.id , "Dr. Sa.Cher, Brandeis has stretched my mind , and i t will neveJr return to 
what it wa.s.11 

The needs of Israel, the desperate needs of that Hitler era, stretched the 
ambitions and the minds and the capacities of the jJ!lerican Jewish colll£lunity and made 
possible a better American .Jewish communi ty while at the srune time accomplishing 
something for thoso overseas that we had to do and have to continue to do to be true 
to ourselves. 

And having stretched ourselves, we will never return to the small aiad ignoble 
level from which we came; and your generation will go even beyond what 13ome of us 
were able to do vi th the tools we had at hA.nd, 

So I say it is a grand 11.lusion t o c ~naider a federation represents uni~y when 
it fails to meet the needs of that community - - and the col!lnUnity ceona the t otal 
cocmunity - - , or to say that r aising money for overseas has caus ed us to defer 
essential domes t ic needs, and that during this whole period of fifteen ;rears more 
or lees that we deprived ourselves of the synagogues and the t emples and the 
hospi ta.le. we have not . And this is not to say there i snt t more to do and that 
I hope we will have the will to do. 

somehow I feel to tally i nadequate in studying this subject with you today be
cause what I am trying to do is to put myself in your position . :9ut what do we do 
about it? In a few hours we break up and you go back hol?le . Many of yo111 consider 
yourselves the youth of the community. I dontt think s o. You are the young 
leaders of the community; and for a nati on that jus t finished electing 1a fellow 
who is only 43 as president of all the United States, I am not sure you couldn~ t 
start one hell of a revolution if you wanted to in your own communities. But I am 
not suggesting that. I am suggesting to you that you must go back to yo1lll' communi
ties with a feeling that the greatest hA.ppiness in being an American and. a Jew i s 
to be a total persona.li ty. .Alld that tot al personality can only come fr i::>m having 
a sycpathetic understanding and an apprSciation and perhaps even a sens a of 
priority in hel ping to finish the task of rebuil ding what was destroyed so rudely 
and so crudely and so horribly in the generation before • 

.And your fu11 and total personality con only be fulfilled i f as a Jew you 
reali z.e that the world is reall y one world - - and also understand as a:o. .APerican 
trying to hel p l ead the free world that unless we strengthen thos e outP'osts that 
s till believe in what we believe in, that we will have been untrue to both America, 
the land to which we owe a full allegiance, and to the Judaism from which we 
spring. 

There oust be a chall enge in Jewish col!ll:lunity life. There must be a ferment 
in .rewish colllI!lunity life. I believe in unity, but I dontt believe in being so 
peaceful that we die a sterile Jewish cot11Dunity. I think every community I have 
been in where thero have been peopl e who challenge the status quo, intell ectually , 
not as anarchists, but as informed personalities, has been a better community for 
it . 
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such communities have better leaders, they have better understanding, they have 
a better appreciation that the world is a world of movement and that to sit still 
is to die • .And, therefore, I look upon the role of this group as the role of tho 
people who will bring an intellectual ferment to the Jewish community of .AJnerica, 
an intellectual understanding of the needs abroad and at home, which are inseparable. 
(there is no diohotomy in helping to realize both sets of ambitions), an intellect
ual understanding that with our 500 billion dollar economy everything that we need 
can be done and no one will yet in doing it will even give up his second Cadillac 
if he has one or his first if he hns ncquired just one. 

These are the things we can do when we are young enough and have energy enough, 
and have idealism enough and romance enough, if you please, to want to do it. 

I made reference to Jack Kennedy &e being 43. I watched him ~ I don't know, 
!J1 since he was 26, 27, 28 - - and I have read a number of his earlier speeches, and I 

think what I am about to allude to has reference to another tendency I see in the 
community. 

0 

I have met with a lot of people, some only last week, who s~end all of their 
time worrying that the world is going to come to and end. Their view is it is so 
chaotic - - we have hydrogen bombs, we have A-bombs, we have now got missiles, and 
anti-missile missiles - - what is the use of wasting time on such unimportant 
things as an old folks home or somebody who is not well in Israel, or somebody who 
needs to get out of an Eastern European country ~ - these are all inconsequential 
things. 

There are such :i::eople. I have in mind a scientist who is so up in the strato
sphere that to bring him down to the world of realities is almost impssible. And 
I have found it with my own children - - one who is at college, one doing graduate 
study. They are disturbed, and they are worried. 

Well, I alD disturbed and I am worried, too. But there is a great danger that 
if we get so worried about the things that we can 1 t do anything about, we will 
fail to do the things we have to do and can do. 

I r efer back to Jack Kennedy. A number of years a.go I read a little speech he 
gave in which he referred to an incident that is alleged to have taken place in 
the Connecticut Assembly during the early days of the Rep~blic. You know, ~eople 
in those days were worried about signs and omens, even as I guess we are today. 
we keep saying that we are a much more intellectual people. But there are signs 
and omens that distress us, too • 

.And the place was beginning to get dark , a trenendous storm was coming. And it 
appeared to be the kind of storm that was going to be overwhel ming, and in the 
middle of the day you couldn't see. And one man arose in the assembly and said, 
"It is quite apparent that the world is coming to an end. That which is about to 
be visited upon us will mark the conclusion of the world, and, therefore, I move 
that this assembly or nouse of Delaga.tes adjourn. 11 

And one of the members of the House arose and in these words -- paraphrased, 
a.gain~ said, ttr don't know whether what is about to happen presages the end of 
the universe. I haven't the slightest notion whether that is in prospect, al
though I suspect this really is only a huge storm. But even if it presages the 
end of the universe, I know no better way to end my days on earth than a.t work in 
my obligation to my people. So bring on the candles, and let us light them instead 
of adjourning." 
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: think what I have been trying to say all the time to the people ~no are here 
is ahout that. I think the American Jewish eommuni ty is going through a severe 
trie: . • I don• t feel that ve have yet found the real ansver to all of our problems. 
Thero is a qeat conflict in many of our communities of peOJ)le who want many things 
in the wa;y of service and who want to ignore mellY things that are needed. still 
elsewhere. 

I believe t hat all this trial that we speak of is not the end of th13 world. 
It is the beginning of the nev world. And I think people like you have 1go t to be
come the candles that li~t up the crevices of our community, that push us into a 
realization that we, too , have stretched our skins and our minds and that all that 
you have been told about both what is needed elsewhere end needed here c::an be 
accomplished under the hanu:ier of your will and your persistence and your fresh out
look. And there is no magic formula other than your devotion and your :~ealous 
atta.chment to this tremendous responsibility which this generation of JE~wa has 
taken unto itself, of standing not only witness to the recreation of tho State of 
Israel, standing not only witness t o the building of the largest Jewish community 
and the most affluent of all til!le here in Acerica, but of having within its grasp 
the realization of perhaps the most golden age of all Jewish life when a oecure 
Israel and an informed .As!lerican Jewry give to one another the massive st;rength that 
is inherent in both. 

And this, which my generation began, only you and the peo,lle who follow you can 
finish • 




